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�attle Plans'
Are

�"anged

TACK of summer pasture is forcing
.1...J a change in the cattle program o�
the farm of Leonard Held and
Son,
Barton county,
The Helds have been
carrying a Here
ford cow herd
consisting of about 60
grade and 40 purebred animals, This
year they are culling the herd and will
dispose of most or all of the grade cat
tle. This will leave them with their
purebred herd and they will supple
ment this with
wintering steers.
Right now the Helds are elated over
the prospects of their new herd
sire,
Royal Treadway 18th. He is sired by:
Jerry Moxley'S WHR Royal Treadway
and out of Venus Domino 9th. Thir
teen of the calves on the farm were
sired by this bull and the Helds like
their type,
But they have done very well with
calves produced by 2 CK bulls, Junior
Domino 8th and CK Commander. Nor
man, the son 'of the partnership, made
a fine
showing at Kansas State Fair
with offspring of this breeding.
He had one heifer which was cham
pion Hereford female in Ute 4-H divi
sion at the State Fair,
�d first in her
.class in the -open
competition. Another
heifer was 2nd to the champion in the
4�H division in 1945, imd 5th out of 13
In, the open class. A third hetter was in
the ·1945 blue-ribbon class in .the 4-H
division and 2nd in her class in open
'

HUNDREDS of field tests, the
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INFirestone Champion Ground Grip

new

has

proved that it cleans up to 100%
better, pulls up to 62% more, lasts up
to 91% longer arid
gives a smoother
ride than any other tractor tire. No
broken center tire can duplicate this
performance because the Ground Grip
tread design is patented.
,
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The

Champion's

outward from the

curved bars 'flare
center

to

give

a

wider exit for mud and trash. It has
no slots or broken bar stubs
around
which dirt and trash can pack. Its
,
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pyramid-type bars cut deeply into the
soil with wedge-like action. Cortnect�d
bars take a powerful "Center Bite"
right

.
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competition.
Norman

was

selected

the out

as

standing boy at the 11146 4-H Club en
campment during the Kansas State

in the heart of the traction zone.

_'.
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Fair.

The

pion

extra

high bars

Triple-Braced

on

the Cham

they don'tv:
bend or break. They can't push
through the cord body and make. the
tire unfit for retreading. The Cham
pion's wider area of contact with the
ground, and the continuous curved
bars on which the load is carried,
give
better roadability.
are
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For the best in music, listen to the "Voice
of
Firestone" MOlld-ay evenings ouer NBC network
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1945, farmers carrying Federal

all-risk crop insurance

received loss
when their .eeops
-were. ��:::_
19
different weather -coMi..;·
aged by
tions, 16 kinds of insects, 11 .plant
diseases, and 8 different weeds. Protection also 'included losses caused by
fire and wild birds and animals. All
unavoidable natural hazards are in
cluded in the 'protection under F'ederal

payments

.

..

Specify Firestone Champion Ground
Grips when you order tires or a new
tractor. They cost no more.

.

/

-

all-risk crop insurance.
Crop insurance payments were
made to wheat farmers on losses
caused by 37 different hazards. Flax
farmers collected insurance indemni
ties on crops lost by 31 different causes.
Causes of loss on trial insurance crops
numbered 25 on tobacco end 10 on

.

corn.
.

Federal all-risk crop insurance to
protect farmers' investments in their'
1947 crops is now available. Wheat
contracts are .on a 3-year basis with
several different amounts of insurance
available. Flax insurance is written.
yearly and two coverage levels are
offered.

Seed Control Off
All legume seed-alfalfa, Il'ed
clover,
alsike clover, and sweet clover-now is
released from OP A price control. In

removing controls, 'the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture indicated that
supplies of seed would be adequate to
meet

demand.

Senator

on

Every. .Sunday afternoon
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This beautiful and comfortable home, with all modern con
Is
by the O. F. McGonigle family, of Reno
county. A balanced-farming program makes this kind of
living po. sible.

veniences,

Cattle on the McGonigle farm or. weighed often and gains and
rations watched clos.ly, Building. and lots are arranged for
.a.y handling. After grading to provide proper drainage, lots

enloyed

,

are

pav.d with 11m.

to

reduce mud.
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ARMERS aU over Kansas these days are talk
ing about "Balanced 'Farming." The reason,
of course, is that Kansas state College ex
tension' service has been holding a series of dis

F'

explain· this

,re

tJ1ct meetings,

les

tension agents and farmers. Under' the heading,
"Balanced Farming Comes to Kansas," The Kan
aas"Farmer of September 21, told in detail what
balanced farming is and how the college was work
ing outa formula for presenting tlie program to
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program

to ex
Mr. Wilson-

his box pig
low fide of farrow
Ing p.ns, which have sloping'
wood floors. Electric light bulbs
in the boxes attract pigs and
ke.p them warm and saf••

brooders

farmers.

,Natlil'allY, many farmers may wonder whether
balanced farming is just a.new theory, or whether
it is a practicable plan that will work on their
farms. The

is that hundreds of Kansas
have balanced farms, and hun

is
[n
t
at
to

bins

rapidly are reaching that goal. Their
results prove the plan is practicable when applied
with due Consideration for the special
advantages
or 'dtsadvantages of the Indlv1duai farm.

Mr.

more

�

Twenty per cent of all cropland is kept in al
falfa. To date Mr. McGonigle has been over his
480 acres of cropland
with alfalfa and is

s

W

fall, wtnters them on silage, a little meal and
Chopped alfalfa hay, and temporary pastures,
grazes during the summer, and finishes them the
next fall. The 'herd-Is topped for market in No
vember, with all being marketed by January 1.

IIni

and

feed grinder r.
stall. no longer
ne.d.d-doubled
of
labor and barn.
a

plac.d hor,se

ting"-3 pqunds daily
and groiind barley

on

the second rowid ••

pounds

Balbo rye, alfalfa, wheat and maize stubble pro
temporary pastures all winter when weather
is open. Atlas sorgo provides the silage.
Handling of the sand hills permanent pasture
for maximum gains is outstanding. 'For
example,
let's follow the progress this last season of 184
head of steers on the McGonigle farm.
One section of pasture is fenced off into 3 graz

daily. Pastures

vide

'

ing

of a mixture of alfalfa meal,
and milo (one fourth barley

and three fourths milo). This feed was increased
gradually until each steer was getting 13

Qnc�

starting

lives in the sand-hills country
near Nickerson. He has 3 quarters of cultivated

l5

for Charle.

efficiency

,McGonigle

land and 3 quarters of sand-hills pasture. Two
more quarters of grass are rented. The farm,
oper
ated by him since 1914, Is based on a cattle program and annually supports 260 to 360 head of
cattle. He buys 450- to 500-pound calves in the

scooping grain

WII.on, Ric. county. Overhead

In this article we wish to' tell you of 2 farmers
who have put their farms to the test of balanced
farming, and who now are enjoying maximum pro
duction and better farm living as a result. The 2
men are O. M. McGonigle, of Reno
county, and
Charles Wilson, of Rice county.
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plac"tl

small blower and shallow pit

save

answer

farmers already,
dreds

A

at

stand

of

were

mowed to insure

even

an

grass.

During the period these steers were on grass
(April, 22 to October 7) they gained an average
of 248 pounds: Marked cattle were weighed fre
quently and gains and rations watched closely,..
With 3 large feeding lots it is impossible for MI',
McGonigle to use concrete to keep his cattle out :
of the mud. But he has, worked out his own
sys- ':
tem for maintaining dry lots. All lots are pro-'
tected by windbreaks, which Mr. McGonigle be
lieves are better than sheds for maintaining health
of the cattle,
'Ordinary dry agricultural lime is spread in the
lots to keep them dry. Lots first were
graded
to provide proper drainage. Then the lime was
spread, 4 to 6 inches deep around the feed bunks,
and 2 inches deep on the upper part of the
sloped
",

centering on a single water supply. Ro
tation grazing on these allowed Mr. McGonigle to
put his steers on grass April 22, and they remained
on grass until October 7. Each
spring grazing is
started on a different area of the divided pastures.
On August 10, this year, the steers started
getareas

'
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lots where the cattle test. When' it rains or snows
2 things occur. Water drains off
quickly to the

or
Jr

or

lower end of the lots, leaving a dry area for the
cattle and for the operator to drive onto with feed.
And the runoff water carries most of the manure
to one end of the lot.
In the spring, when manure is hauled to the
fields, it is easier to scoop up because it is con
centrated. Some of the
[Oontinued on Page S6]
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Twenty per cent of tho McGonlgl. cropland Is In
alfalfa. J. H. C_lIdg., Kansas Stat. e''' ..... xt.nslon farm ",ana •• m.nt .p.claUst,' right, loins
Mr. MeGo .... l. In look In. ov.r an alfalfa field
next, to 'wheat, wh.re alfcilfa will b. .eede"
•
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HAVE returned to Washing
for the first session of
the Eightieth Congress of the

tions in the years ahead. ,In the
over-all picture, we must farm in
a way that will conserve
QUI' soil.
It is common
knowledge that we
have lost a tremendous amount of
top soil thru erosion. UsiIlg up
.soil fertility without
it

ton,

United States. Frankly, I hope to
be chairman of the Senate Com

mittee

Agriculture. Under the
rule in the Senate, I have
the first call on the
chairmanship
of three Important committees:
on

seniority

has cost the

replacing

'immediate future of

agriCUlture something. 'Soil ex
perts put it this way: "Altho we have' ruined more
good land in less time than -any other nat-ion in
recorded history, we had an
unprecedented sup
ply at the beginning. Now, however, we have little
margin left. We still have enough productive land
.

Agriculture, Foreign Relations,

and District of Co
lumbia. I have notified Senator White, of Maine,
Chairman of the Republican Committee on Com
mittees, that my choice is Agriculture. I believe
that is the place where I can be of most service
to the people of Kansas.
In this connection, I am
going to call on the
farmers of Kansas-and of other states, for that

inatter-for help in solving the farm

they

problems

the products of American
industry and labor. Also,
it must depend upon the American
workman re
ceiving a high enough income to buy bountifully
the products of the American farm. This is one
of
the reasons I have been
sympathetic with
labor
in
its efforts to bring
organized

strongly

higher wages.

me

•

•

Of course, there is

no

single

farm

problem.

The

issue of The Kansas Farmer.

confiicting

with each other.
Three of the principal angles of
agriculture, in
which Government has become more or less of a
partner in the past few years, are, as I see them:
1. Soil conservation.
2. Markets for farm
3. Farm income.

•

I

sure

they

can

this year of
the several

do

of

Agriculture reports that farmers
1946 are again adding a new record to
others set since the beginning of the

The

problem of markets involves world as well
domestic conditions. The American farmer
needs, and is entitled to, the domestic market.
Throwing open the American market to farmers
of other lands, lands with lower standards of liv
ing, cheaper production costs-including cheaper

•

cases what

amounts to slave
to the marketing prob-

of the American farmer.
'The matter of foreign markets

for

American

,a;rm products is a complicated one, There is a
strong movement for the so-called "two-price sys
tem" to enable foreign countries to obtain food
stuffs from America, at .. lower world prices. That
matter is under study. But I am firmly of ·the

opinion

that" the maintenance of the American
inarket for the American farmer is much more
And. I shall devote my main efforts
along that line,
That brings us to farm income. Farm income
.

.'

.

.

.

must

be maintained at enough above the costs of
production to allow the American farmer to

buy

Congress
D. C.-During its
first session, the Eightieth Con.gress probably will be busier tryIng to encourage increased industrial
production (perhaps better say trying
to discourage stoppages and slowdowns and,sabotage's of industrial production:)o,;'than it will be in dealing
,'Wlth .a _faTm surplus .that' is not expe�ed'to be acute<\)'�ore,lIlte'l948;' ,"
.- '',''Scnate "and ''House' Committees"on

·,A.gric�l�uTewill'be'holdingheariJigsarld'

•

emergency

war uses.

I think that is

operations accordingly.

for

from the standpoint of family
of labor and equipment, and soil

security

Will

of

production
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conditioning
living condl-

Washington,

D. C.

Encourage Produetioll
CLIF STRATTON
Washington Corre,ponden'

'First session premises to be devoted to
-working· out price-support .poltetes for
the first '2 -(,official,)' postwar. yeaTs;Problem' is to insure the promised 2..
in suoha way as

year.price·supportS

\1\

production·

advantage
use

.

tic

1 say, it isn't a matter of whether farm
ers can match total
yields in 1947 with other high
years. They will do that; or better. But rather it is
a matter of
continuing this high
to best
as

conducting investigations preparatory
to 'rewriting the National Farm Prograin legislatiort in the second session.

.

pretty plain picture, and having
be ready to trim their
farming'

a

it, farmers will

and marketing studies be"
prosecuted
vigorously by the-Department of Agri-

Kansas Farmer's

.'

population

of the United States. Ac
tually, however, Americans in recent years have
been getting about 10
per cent more food per
capita than they did in 1935-39, despite the fact
that about a fourth of the food
output went to
the military, lend-lease, and for other

'terracing, contour farming, strip-cropping,
irrigation-all of these good practices are capable
of further increasing production.

By

WASHINGTON,

third of the

umes,

Now;

•

produced in each of the last 6 years has been
enough to feed about 50 million more people than
was possible under the
average annual output in
1935-39. This ma.ny more people is more than a

fertilizer, leg

.

a

The thing farmers have to watch
from.here on
out is normal demand. With other countries
coming
into production there isn't
going to be so much call
for our farm products. How far over
normal pro
duction are we? The Bureau of
Agricultural Eco
nomics says that food farmers in the U. S. have

These tractors and the many efficient farm machines that go with them, get the work done on
time, and often in the nick of time between storms,
thereby saving crops and boosting total output.
Better crop rotations, wider use of

.

t
11

C

especially designed program-to-every
long-time job. It cannot be done-In one

•

said before, power farming has greatly increased
crop yields. 'But it can do much more. We have
around 2 million tractors on U. S. farms
now,
double the number of 10 :Y.cars ago. And no doubt
there will be 4 million 10 years hence, because
they
now are made all sizes to fit
virtually every kind
of farm.

as

V

an

The desired results cannot be obtained in
less than several years. But I think it can start
with this year's
production. You have been asked·
for another year of
top yields. Yet even in meeting
them you can start
measuring your-farm for the
kind of program you want to have in the
Yllars
ahead. I think this is necessary because I am sure
agrlculture has about caught up with war-created
demand.

production has been maintained at almost 25
per cent above the 1935-39 average.
And I don't believe that is the
peak production
agriculture in this country can reach. As I have

•

I.

s

season."

farm

thoroly.

lein

'Fitting

Volume of crop production this year will be
2 to 3 per cent above the
previous peak of 1942,
while livestock production will be
only slightly be
low the 1943 record. During the last 3
years, gross

Clifford Hope, of Kansas, by the way, is scheduled
to head the House Committee) will take
up im

vinced the best
agricultural program we can have
in this country is to fit a
farming system to each
farm. That means determining the.
type of soil on
each piece of land,
measuring its presents.and po
tential ability to produce,
working in "crop rota
tions and use of fertilizer so the soil will be
fed
and will be able to ·feed the
crops it grows.
There is no doubt this will be the best
way to
farm for the sake of �e soil. And I
believe there
is more to gain by it than
just assurance of con
tinued production. I believe the
right type of farin.;;
ing for every farm will put farmers in better post-:
tion to balance their
output to demand: If that is
the case, it will result in more
more substan
tial income, Which in turn can be
translated into
better farm living'.
farm is

war.

present soil-conservation program, in my
opinion, is sound in princtple. Some of the prac
tices may have to be changed. That is one
problem
the Congressional Committee on
Agriculture (Rep.

•

am more

'

never was

Department

of it."

care

'even,

it, and that their production,
behind for a minute during the
war
emergency, will be up to expectations.
As proof of this I can cite official
figures. The
which

The

..

a

willing

production; also farmers as consumers of In
dustrial products will provide a smaller and far
less profitable market for the products of
industry
and industrial labor.

biiporti:mt.

Also,

the actual acres harvested this
year, and only 2
million acres smaller than the
goals set for 1946.
It isn't a matter of whether farmers can do the
1947 job, or whether they are
to do it. I am

mum

answer

Program

another big production job ·for Kansas
as well as those thruout the

after. We can't

None of these 3 is of interest
only to farmers.
person in the United States is vitaUy af
fected by all 3. If farmers are forced
by marketing
conditions and by too low incomes, to "mine" the
soil instead of farming it, that means aU the
peo
ple are losing the source of their food supply, and
before many generations the nation will
pay in
food shortages and higher food
prices.
Unless there. are markets for farm
products at
prices that will bring. the farmers production
costs plus reasonable profits,
fertility of the soil
will be sacrificed to the need for immediate maxi

labor and in some
labor-fs the wrong

farmers,

in 1947.'

Every

•

see

.

country,
job of trimming production there
forget that. Uncle Sam is calling
for one more year of
top volume output for crops.
Goals set ask for a total of
358,500,000 acres, with
297,500,000 in cultivated crops and the balance for
hay. Now, these totals are about 3 per cent above

produc�.

and I believe

•

'Our Best
CAN

take

optimistic than that. I feel sure in a
few years that
"margin" can be increased Land
now in the
"marginal" classification can, thru
proper care farmers know how to give it, come
back into profitable
production. Land now' in vari
ous stages of
profitable production can be im
proved-will be improved.
It all boils down, I
believe, to the family farm
and the folks who operate each farm; I .am con

promised

so-called farm problem is made up of numerous
farm problems, some interwoven with
others, some

mediately

I

price supports for most farm products, at 90 per
cent of parity. I will discuss this
problem in a later

r

we

•

wage level that can be paid only with cheaper and
cheaper dollars is bad for labor, bad for agricul
ture, bad for the country. And a labor program
which at the same time throttles
production will
be fatal to labor, fatal to
agriculture, fatal to the
country. Labor relations is the most immediately
pressing problem facing the new Congress.
For the next 2
years, Congress has

as

up for legislative action. So you will
from time to time. And I shall
ap
preciate hearing from you at any and all times,
on
matters
that you believe should be
especially
considered by, or acted upon by, the Federal Gov
ernment in regard to farm matters.
come

hear from

if

But, frankly, organized labor has overreached it
self, as evidenced by the current coal .strtke. A

cu Itu ret

price-support pledge without encouraging' burdensome surplus production,
and, do, it with
tton controls.

a

.

.

mmimumvor preduc.

,
"

'."

..congres8iona�· and national ·farm
insistet:lt-llhat the research

leaders"are

th ese

are

more

rmie tic
-op t·_·'

than the department over
posst15i1ities
of. reducing 'the
"spreadvbetween pro
dUcers and consumers.

to make this transition
period into a
peacetime farm program; keep' the

.

::

Appropriations

:for the, department
to be -eut: perhaps ,10 per'
�cen:t;<8.Cl'088 -the'.board fOr!.the iat few
.are: in, line

.

..

.·months of·,lbe':pr.eaent.fiscal year; say
1'5 per. cent nex:t-iiscal year.
..

.
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Propose

Chemicals; Weights
le

,

and Measures to Get Attention.

farmers will have a direct
interest in the next session of the
Kansas legislature when it meets
in January. Several
plans will be dis'CUssed for both immediate and
longrange benefits to agriculture in the

large eastern markets,

if graded on a
state basis.
Other legislation recommended by
the State Department of
Agriculture

KANSAS

-

,

in
il.

�.

Market' Law

Includes

a
new agricultural chemic�.l
modernized weights and measstate.
ures bill and better control of
predaA new marketing-law
proposal per- .tory animals. The department also rec
haps will, attract most interest. It ommends consideration of a state agri
woqld be limited in scope and applica- cultural building to house the various
tion. The proposal would authorize the divisions of the
department.
State Board of Agrtculture to prescribe
The purpose of both the chemical and
specitlcations of grades for fruits, the weights and measures laws would
vegetables, poultry and eggs but no be for consumer protection. Present
other products. It also would authorize agricultural chemical laws do not
pro
inspection of these products but purely vide sufficient regulations to assure
on a voluntary basis.
standardization of war-developed
Inspection and grading fees would' chemicals, it is maintained. Present
be paid l;ly producers (the
farmers, in state laws are not adequate to cover
this case) to cover costs of the service. DDT, 2,4-D and various
poisons for
The bill would make it unlawful for rodents and
coyotes.
any person to label any product as
Revise Law to Fit
graded unless it had been inspected
and graded. It would provide penalties
The weights and measures law on
for violations and
penalties, for mis- our statute books was enacted in 1909.
labeUng of grades.
'J'he department recommends the act
The agricultural committee of the should either be
repealed by a modern
legislative council made a study of the act or revised to fit present conditions.
and
concluded it would be ad Tests made by the Federal
subject
Bureaq of
Yisable to recommend to the legisla Standards on wagon and motor-tfuck
ture the enactment of a
mar�e,ting scales emphasized the need for a new
law. The Kansas State Board
b¥'Agri law. Of 71 scales tested by the Federal
culture has endorsed tile proposal.
Bureau, 27 were found accurate- and
44 inaccurate, Again the welfare of
Hope-Flannagan BW
the producer is at stake.
The Hope-Flannagan bill
A glance at coyote bounties
passed by
paid in
the Iast session of the U. oS.
Legisla- the state the last few years shows
ture Wlll facilitate administration of a some action should be taken for
the
state �keting law. In addition to control of
predatory animals. Appro
it
agriCulturaI'researcb, provides for a priations are higher each year, but not
scientific: approach to the prob1'ms of high enough to meet the requirementa,
marketing 'farm products. The law At the same tiIIie farm animal and
j;lo�tains broad provisions for .co-oper- poultry losses continue high.
atton, With new state marketing acts.
Appropriations have been as follows:
The intent of a state marketing
l�� $15,000 in 1943, $20,000 in 1944, $15,000
would 'be to protect the producer, 'But, in 1945, $40,000 in
1946, and $40,000
at the, same time, it would
provide again for- 1947. Expenditures were
some 'protection for the consumers of
in
$15,000
1943, $20,000 in 1944, $74,
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agricultural products

both in

and

000 in 1945, $35,201 in 1946 and esti
mated at $40,000 in 1947. The
large
expenditure in 1945 included, the apof
propriations
$15,000 and $59,000 to
take up all back claims which had ex-'
ceeded appropriations.

out

of the state.
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For instance: K�sas producers of
eggs, get Jess money a dozen than the
average for this area. And this area.is
commonly low on eggs because of the
lOng distance to the large markets. A
State marketing law would provide a
standard outlet for
qualit� ,eggs.- The
producer who glve& speci8.1 attention
to his eggs would be-rewarded with a
quality price. But he would be charged
a fee for
inspection.
The same would apply to dressed
poultry. It would provide for a standard system or quality. A Kansasdressed chicken could be stamped Kan.

sasNo.landitwouldbeasgoodorbet-

ter than U. S. No.1. It would'tend to
standardize state and federal grades.

Would

-

Grade, ��n

The local consumer would benefit,
too, the way it is explained. The shopper would see grade A stamped on a
dozen eggs and be certain' of their
quality. Of course, since it.will be on a

voluntary basis,

L oss I s HI'g'
h
Altho expenditures have gone
higher,
the animal and poultry losses
have,
too. Last spring township assessors
gathered information on coyote losses
dpring 1945. This canvass showed that
coyotes killed farm animals, poultry
,'and turkeys valued at about 1 % mil
lion dollars. The State Board of
Agri
culture suggests a plan of co-opera
tion with the U. S. WUd Life Service
-might be made to help reduce coyot.e
numbers.
Considerable history is in the background of the proposal for a state agrieultural buUding. Before office
space
in the statehouse was
crowded, the
agriculture ,department had sufficient
roo:r;n for 'its divisions. Room also was
available at that time for an exhibit of
agriculture and wildlife. J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the State Department of
Agriculture, says, "Reportedly, it was
a most
popular attraction of high edu
cattonal value. It became well known
and drew thousands of"visitors an
nually. The home folks took pride in
showing the exhibit to their guests
and friends. Thru this medium Kan
sans became better
acquainted with
their state, and strangers from near
and far became interested in Kansas
�d its posl!�bilities."
This farm exhibit flrially was dis
mantled to make more office
space
,

ungraded -products

still Will be available. In this case the
shopper would be on his own, as now.
The proposal would work in much'
�e same way, it is explained" for fruits
and vegetables. Apple growers would
have an opportunity to sell their fruit
carrying a standard state.grade mark.
The large melon and onion producers
in the state would have state inspection services available to them. There
would be no question ahQl,1t the quality
of their products when' entering the
,

Combelt
crop

coneges and experiment stations predict
growing system, based on contour :tiUage,.

a new

and better

Advance U. S. Soil Conservation Service
reports indicate a national
average yield increase of 11 per cent to date for contour-cultivated
com.

Allis-Chalmers FRONT -MOUNTED
implements with DUAL
DEPTH CONTROL make
contouring a real possibility for the
average farm. A planter and cultivator mounted ahead of the
driver's seat make it easy. to fonow a curved row.
Seed and fertilizer can be
placed at precise
that catch and hold moisture on the

attachments ron

directly

depth, in contour rows
slope. Rotary hoe cultivator

over

young crop plants damaged
stalk population
per acre.
•

These

at'e

the row,

by

lifting

out

cultivatol' shovels

weeds.

Fewer

mean a

higher

I

methods

recognized as setting a major new
agriculture. Allis-Chalmers "looks ahead" to better living
family fann.

trend in
for every

avatlable.

Need Oftlce

Space

Such an-exhibit, is only part of the,
reason the department recommends
,a
new
bUilding which might 'be nained,
"Temple of Agriculture." Primarily, it
would provide space under one roof'
for the department. At
present it Is
located in several bulldings.
This suggestion is made
by the de
partment as Kansas is about to begin

a

atate-butldtng program

additional

room

to

provide

for state offices. Thl!'

department of agriculture believes a
state agricultural building would meet
with the approval of Kansas
people
and is worthy of consideration
by the

state-building commission.
The first postwar session of the state
legislature undoubtedly will find a

,!.,crori'l

CCI"

,who

my

anc ••I.r. were

-I'm colclW

number of ·bills in the hopper ,which
-wtll effect farmers in the
state-.lfanY
will watch their' progress.

0'

Handy dual control
0 \J"(.
levers gauge the exact depth
CO" ,
of right and left gangs indepen
dently. Even on terraces, back
furrows or dead furrows, you
can place seed and fertilizer at
the desired depth.
.
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More· 'Trouhle for Oats

/

By EULA MAE KELLY
Kausa« State College
serious
toria

oats disease, Vic
which caused wide
in several central
and eastern states in 1946, resulted
only in an estimated loss.of 1 per cent
in Kansas fields. Yet strict adherence
to recommendations just released. from
Kansas state College and the Kansas
new

blight,
THE
spread damage

Agricultural Experiment Station,
Manhattan, is the only way to safe
guard the 1947 Kansas oats crop.
These recommendations are given by
Dr. E. D. Hansing.
Victoria blight was first observed at
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station in November, 1944, from a dis
eased seedling of Tama oats grown in
the germinator. In 1945, it was ob
served and identified in Iowa, Mon
North Dakota, Pennsylvania and
Texas, and in Kansas in 1946.
Losses in 1945 were moderate, 1 and
6 per cent of the oat crops in Indiana
and. Iowa, respectively. In 1946, how
ever, the disease caused an estimated
loss of 8 and 25 per cent in these
states. High losses have been reported
in Texas, Arkansas, Florida, Indiana,

tana,

Iowa-and.Illtnois.
Here Are Recommendations'

• There's

In summarizing the Kansas recom
mendations for oat growers in 1947,
Doctor Hansing listed:
1. The recommended varieties are
Osage, Neosho, Fulton and Kanota.
The first 2 are susceptible to the new
disease but resistant to smut and rust
Fulton and Kanota are resistant to
Victoria blight but susceptible to smut
and rust. We do not know how preva
lent and severe these 3 diseases will be
in 1947. We do know, however, that
Victoria blight was of minor impor
tance this last season, while heavy
losses from rust and moderate losses
from smut have occurred frequently
during the last few. years.
2. When the supply of Osage and
Neosho is exhausted, Tama and Boone
should be, substituted for these varie

which you break even and a point where
make money with hogs-and no single factor returns
a

point

at

.

really
greater hog income than good farrowing houses. For good
housing makes sanitation easier to obtain, helps save more pigs
per litter, promotes sturdy, thrifty growth. Good hog houses
increase hog income.

you

BETTER DESIGNS FOR BETTER BUILDINGS
The

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service can help
you obtain better farrowing houses. Retail lumber dealers have
this service ready for your use. It features a size and type of
house for every hog program together with many practical,
economical lumber built hog equipment items.
These buildings were developed by agricultural authorities
and successful hog raisers to provide the best housing for hogs.
They were engineered by Weyerhaeuser for long life and econ

ties.
3. Only seed of oat varieties har
vested in Kansas in 1946 should be
used for planting hi 1947.
4. Clean all seed. This removes dis
eased kernels, chaff and weed seeds.

5. Treat seed of all varieties with
New Improved Ceresan at % ounce a
bushel at least 24 hours before plant
ing. Seed may be treated from 6 to 8
weeks before planting.
6. Do not sow oats in 1947 on a field
which had oats in 1946.
7. Sow as early as the season permits.
"Unfortunately, all of the new. rust
and smut-resistant varieties with Vic
toria as one of their parents or grand
parents, which have added mtlltons of
bushels to the nation's oat crop since
their first distribution in 1940, are sus
ceptible to this new disease. The fun
gus has found a host grown on millions
of acres. Consequently, the disease
caused a loss of millions of bushels of
oats in the United States this year,
Doctor Hansing said.
"So in sections of Kansas where rust
has been important, Osage and Neosho
probably would be best to plant. When
seed of these 2 varieties are exhausted,
Tama and Boone, both of which are
rust-resistant, may be substituted."
In 32 co-operative oat variety tests
conducted by Prof. A. L. Clapp, of the
college, during 1945, when rust was an

I
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Impontant disease,

Osage

I

averaged

1

43.9 bushels an acre, Neosho 43.1,
while Fulton only yielded 30.5. The
advantage of growing the rust-resist
ant varieties, Osage and Neosho, was
outstanding that year.
,
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In 46 tests conducted in 1946, when
rust was not severe, Osage and N eo
sho averaged 53.2 and 51.5 bushels of
oats an acre, respectively, while Ful
ton averaged 49.5. This indicates that
Osage and Neosho are superior varie
ties in Kansas even in the absence of
rust. These new varieties also out
yielded Tama and Clinton in 1946.
A second recommendation that the
station and the college extension serv
ice are pushing strongly is that only
seed harvested in Kansas in 1946
should be planted in 1947. Seed which
has been grown more than one year in
Kansas is preferable to seed which
was introduced and grown here
just
last year. In Iowa the disease was so
this
is
believed
prevalent
year that it
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omy of construction.
A COMPLETE FARM BUILDING SERVICE

._

·

a

The.Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service is complete.
In it you'll find designs for brooder and laying houses,
dairy
and feeder barns, crop storage, milk houses, machinery sheds,
and scores of farm equipment items. Blueprints are available.
Ask your lumber dealer to show you this modern building
guide. See the many building designs from which to make
your
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you would like to
mail this coupon.
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WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
Flnl Nallonal Bank Building, SI. Paull, Mlnn.
Please send

Name'

me

the Free Farm
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Building Book.
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This picture, taken at the Kansas Agricultural Eilperiment Station, ManhaHan,
shows the difference in development of oat plants, when infected with Victoria
blight and when free. of. the new disease. The 3 plants at left are healthy,.
'"
whiie the 3 at the right. arlf badly infected with the disease;·
,

.
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lotB,.of"l;Ieed-of susceptible-varieties

infected. Certified seed of resist
Clinton and Benton oats,
being recommended in Iowa, Illinois
and Indiana" will not be generally
available for planting in Kansas next
were

ant

Yarieties,

spring.
Growers and seed dealers are ad
vised not to buy non-certified seed 'of
these vartettes from these states to
plant in Kan�as. Non-certified seed
may not even be one of these varieties.
Consequently, an oats grower may
think he is 'buying Clinton or Benton
but actually be getting some heavily
infected seed of another variety.
In informing Kansas farmers on
the nature and identification of the
disease, Claude L. King, extension
plant pathologist, reports that an il
lustrated bulletin is being prepared for
distribution to county agents. County
agents will'· be kept informed on the
research progress regarding the dis
ease this winter.
"Farmers who have volunteer oat
plants growing now," Mr. King stated,
"and who observe' symptoms of this
disease may send complete plants, in
cluding roots, to me at the college for
identification of the disease. Slides
and demonstrations of diseased plants
will be a part of our scheduled meet
ings this. winter·."

May
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Live in SoU

The Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station has now demonstrated,
Doctor Hansing said, that treatment
with New Improved Ceresan will con
trol the new disease from seed infec
tion. The disease, however, may live
over in the soil.
Value of crop rotation in 'controlling
the disease was shown by an expert
ment .on 3.fields of Neosho oats grown
on a farm in' Eastern ,Kansas in 1946.
The·soil·fertilitY and other agrollomic
factoris were quite similar In ·the ·first
field where Neosho oats were grown in
1945- and 1946 the disease was moderatilly severe, there was 15 per cent
lodging, anda yield of only 30 bushels
to the ·acre.
In the other 2 fields where
crop rota
tion was followed, the disease was not
observed and -the yields were 45 and 50
bushels' an' acre, respectively. In one
case the
oats were used following
wheat, with a 45-bushel yield, and, in
the other field,
followed lespedeza
with a 50-bushel yield.
in
other states have
Experiments
shown that'high temperatures favor
development and severity of Victoria
blight. Therefore, the station recom
mends sowing oats as early as the sea
son permits; Early sowing when the
soil temperatures are fairly cool has
reduced losses from this disease in the
seedling stage. Early sowing also re
duced smut and rust and is a
generally
approved practice in Kansas.

FOR THE BETTER

P.RODUCERS THAT IS
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PROFITABLE

M. L. Wilson, Director,

ExtensiQn Service,
USDA, says:

.,

New Varieties Are

Coming

Doctor Hansing stated that the Kan
Agricultural E�periment Station'
and the U. S; Department of
Agrlcul-

·

·

·
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A cow is
*

*

and smut. It will be a. few years before
of the selections will be-named and
increased sufficiently for farm
tion.
Research is now being-eonductad in

produc

-

the "Iaboratoi-y and greenhouse, and
will be conducted in the field in
1947,
on cultural' studies of the
fungus, the
effect of 'Soil moisture and
tempera
ture on the Victoria blight disease, va
rietal susceptibility, seed
treatment,
crop rotatjon, and the date of seeding.
A survey will be made on
thepreva
Ience.and.severlty of the dtseaaeln the
and
in the mature
seedling stage,
stage, 'of. oat fields grown in 1947.
Among ·the symptoms of the dis
ease, according to the plant patholo
gist, are: Many seedlings die before
they emerge, thus reducing the stand
of plants; infected seedlings which
survive are streaked, frequently with
an
orange to. brownish color; the
plantscare dwarfed; and most of the
roots. are' .brown or rotted off.
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FEED ACCORDING TO YOUR FORAGE
,,,, do .,ot overestimate "s

"

""allly

AIOVE AVERAGE HAY. First class

legume hay such as alfalfa, soybean
or clover,
bright green in color, not
stemm), but holding a high propor
tion Of its leaves, fed with good com
silage. RATION-Grain only.
r AVERAGE

HAY. Either legume hay
that's not good enough to be' con
sidered above average, or else highmixed
le�ullle and grass hay;
ed with or without corn.
silage.
RATION-Grain plus medium

J.uality

•••

protein supplement.

Company

Chapman Dairy

Co.

r

Divisions of NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

IILOW AVERAGE HAY. Poor mixed

hay, 01' else timothy or other �rass
hay; fed with or without com slla!?
RA 1'10 N-Grain plus
high protem,
plus minerals.

"'6 pODd

1)RI;'''''''�
PLAN,AlOIIE £FFI£�

up a
starch

,""

production machine.

franklin Ice Cream Co.

setting

,,"

to turn feed into milk and
If you base your feeding on these prin
your cows should produce at their most

net returns.

milk

e'fficient way

cream.

-

and sir,up from sorghum grairis. The
project, sponsored by the Kansas In

..

'*

Kraft Foods

Pilot Plant

dustti;ar-D�velopment
C�mmission, is'
t9' determtne, wh�ther··lp.anufacture· of
these- pr�duc� ·t 7e p,l:acticable. Ii so,'.
·'.,a-OO.lIlipef"-cf.a} pint probably will bt;,
«rs.���:�.t,�) ,s�.t:� :', ..
".,p',�

It's the

With a rapidlY increasing population and a steadily
growing need for
milk and dairy products; dairymen can
expect milk and hutterfat
production to continue to he one of the best sources of farm income.
But if you are able to produce more and better milk with less lahor
and at a [moor cost you will naturally make more
money. And if your
production is more even the year around, you'll he still hetter off.
Are you feeding grain based on the quantity and
quality of your,
hay? Are you feeding each cow according to her production record?
Are you grinding your grain to aid digestion and
prevent. waste?
Are you hreeding heifers to freshen next fall?
Your dairy plant field man and the County Agent are
ready to show
you how to increase your production and lower your costs. Bee them
now
�Q get more dollars on your milk' checks
to make your
future more secure,

..

manufacturing.

a

•..

.

is

plenty of good pasture and roughage then add
grain according to each cow's ability to produce.

-

:

College

machine produces according to the quality and
amount of raw material fed to it. Give cows

!

one

Vp

of any farm busi-

.

perior agronomic characteristics and
high yield .as well as with combined
.high resistance to Victoria blight, rust

Kansas State
pilot" plant for

profits

ness

bo assur�d gre.ater

ture are co-operating in breeding new
varieties of oats for Kansas with su

Set

The

.

sas

AS THE

.

depend largely upon good
organizationandefficientmanagement. So it is with dairying.
The dairyman who adopts proved practices in
e"icierit production of high quality milk will

.
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Better Sudan
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Livestock

Prefers th� New "Sweet" Yariety_
By KLING L. ANDERSON
Kallilall Slale College

LAYING
FEEDS

palat,bllliy

The
of Iweet Sudan (left) a. compared to the Wheeler Itraln
il .hown in this photo taken
Augult 2, 1945,)n the Experiment Station
pasture, ManhaHan. Sweet hal been grazed much more closely than

(right)
Dairy

-I

W�eeler."

grass has been grown for
and pasture in' the United
States since its introduction from
Africa in 1909. But only in the last few
years have m,ajor improvements been
made in it by plant breeders. One of
the most important of these improve
ments has been the recent develop
ment of sweet Sudan at the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, from a
cross involving common Sudan and
Leoti red, a sweet sorghum. This new
'variety has at least 3 important ad
vantages over its common parent: Its
sweet, juicy stalk, which gives it a
high degree of palatability; its gener
ous yield of seed; and the distinctive,
reddish-tan color of the seed, which'
makes it easily distinguishable from·
all common varieties of Sudan grass.
Palatability of sweet' Sudan has
been one of the major factors in its
rapid spread. Trials on farms and in
various grazing experiments all have
indicated that livestock show a marked
preference for sweet Sudan over the
common strains. Where
they have free
choice, livestock will graze on the
sweet variety. almost to the exclusion
of the common ones.
The college dairy cattle at Manhat-·
tan have been no exception. In 1945
and 1946 the dairy department Sudan
grass pastures have been sown to 6
varieties. Both years the cows have
spent more time on sweet than on any'
other variety, and have grazed it more
closely and more uniformly. The
stalks, as well as the leaves, are pal
atable and this overcomes to a 'large
degree the irritating habit cattle have
of stripping off the leaves and wasting
the stalks.

hay
SUDAN

Help

Your Hens

Become Real

Money Makers

You can have record egg production with no
work
if your hens are fed
nomore feed
for heavy, consistent laying. Balancing your farm
grains with rich egg-making nutrients means profit
from your flock this season!
more

I.

I'

-

-

Start NOW with GOOCH'S BEST to ,build your
flock for- a record number of eggs.

Whether you want a high-quality mash for
feeding with grain, a con,
centrate for home mixing
ora free 'choice supplement,
.

.,'

.

there is a tried and proven
GOOCH'S BEST FEED
for you.

.

The

importance

of

palatability

doubtless can be overrated, however,
for where animals do not have free
choice of varieties but are forced to
graze on a single strain, they fare well
and make good use of it. Sweet clOver,
for instance, .Is not considered highly,
palatable. Animals not accustomed to
it may refuse to take it readily at first,
but once they learn to take if they'
thrive on it. Major differences fu pala
tability are important, because a crop
may be so unpalatable as to be refused
entirely. Or it may be taken !I� sparingly as to cause reductions' in gains
or in milk production. The common
varieties of Sudan grass do not fall
into this category, altho they are
somewhat less .palatable. than �e new
sweet strain.
The' high yields of seed will make
the crop, attractive to the seed pro-· :
ducer. Not only will hebenefrt by the
increased yields but will have, more.
seed available for pasture pl��_gs.
Thus, the one who ultimately beJJ.�fits
will be the livestock producer. Large
yields make for cheaper seed produc
tion, and, eventually, lower costs of
livestock, production. The great de
mand for seed of this crop far exceeds
the supply, and seed.is still difficult to
obtain.
-In addition- to this advantage' of
high-seed yields, sweet Sudan pro
duces seed �t .Is distinctive in ap
pearance, resembling its Leoti. red
parent in color. No other Sudan vari
ety resembles it, and there need there
fore be no .mistakes in obtaining the
true variety if this one is being pur
chased. Johnson grass seed, for in
stance, could easily be detected in it by
,

.

.

See your Gooch Feed
dealer today;

GOOCH fEED MILL CO.
lincoln, Nebraska

Salina, Kans.

•

Councd Bluffs, Iowa

plant

hal lurvlved an aHack of chinch bug. 'which .....
it killed all other adJacent plantl,ln the S.,dan Slrall
braedlng nu!'sery
at "'anhaHan. Selections from thil and limllar .... terial are

Thil

leedling Sudan'grall

so ...yere

increaled resiltance.

yleI4lng-,lln.',wlth

'

'I
I

I
1

the seed
common

analyst,

as

could

seed of the
'

.

'in an area of low rela
where leaf diseases are
not severe, so this factor probably was
not a major one in its. selection. 13.ut"
some of the leaf-disease resistance ·of
its Leo� red parent has been retained.
This is not an .important factor in the
drier parts of Kansas because the leaf
diseaSes .are not troublesome there.
But in the eastern one third of the
state they may cause severe losses of
leaves, especially in wet years. Sweet
Sudan will' not withstand severe at
tacks of the leaf diseases but is more
reststant=than the common strains.
Sweet Sudan grass is moderately re
sistant to chinch bugs and stands up
slightly better than common Sudan in
mild to moderate infestations. But
chinch bugs in large numbers can de
stroy It, too. Its resistance to both
chinch bugs and leaf diseases can be

developed

tive humidity,

'

improved by further breeding and se

lection.

Continued to Produce

Yields' of forage by sweet Sudan
have been entirely satisfactory. In
clipping trtals at the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station they have
-not differed greatly from those of the
common varteties, except that when
leaf diseases have appeared then! the
'sweet strain has continued to produce
'somewhat longer than common Sudan
before the growth was halted by the
diseases.
The problem of prussic-acid poison
lng I:tas, not ye_t been funy worked out
in sweet SU!ian. Sudan varieties in
general are less likely to be poiso!1-,ous
than are the other sorghums. Yet, in
states nomh of Kansas even the com
mon S�dan iVarieties sometimes may
be .dangerous. No authentic cases of
poisoning from Kansas certified Sudan
have been .reported
in.�s state; yet
chemical analyses show that Wheeler
'Kansas
Sudan., ,the
strairr, is not
among the lowest of the Sudans in
percentage '01 prussic acid; The same
may be sa,d of sweet Sudan. Chemical
tests �ow it to be fairly high in prus
sic acid. yet so far there have been no
"

)

I
,
,

r
)

1-

I

.

this

,

Stin another advantage of swe�t
Sudan grass is the fact that it is some
what more resistant to the leaf dis
eases than' are the common strains. It,
was

reported 108Bes from ,pols6ning by
'Variety in Kal'lsas.
"

Sudan varietieS,',

,

There still is much to be learned'
about prusste-aetd poisoning. by Sudan
and other sorghums. It appears that
the danger generally is greater in the"
northern states and less in the south.
Losses from sorghum poisoning in
Kansas are rather infrequent, desplte
the fact' that many livestock produc
ers drill cane and other sorghums tor
pasture, knowing they are likely to be
higher in prussic acid than is Sudan
grass, and that they can kill livestock
under certain conditions.

Other
A

number

'

THE MOST PRO.FIYABLE

SEPARATOR· FOR THE
SMALL HERD OWNER!

States Try

of

experiment stations
to improve Sudan
grass by breeding. The Wisconsin sta
tion has developed strains extremely
low in prussic acid, as has the South
are

attempting

Dakota

too,

are

station.

Nebraska workers,
this problem. At
there was recently re

studying

Tifton, Ga.,

leased a new strain, Tift, resulting
from a cross of common Sudan x Leoti
red, similar to the one that has given
us sweet
Sudan. This strain is ex
tremely resistant to the leaf diseases
and has' made growing Sudan possible
in the humid southeast, where com
mon Sudan varieties were defoliated
by these diseases almost every year.
Tift lacks the palatability and the dis
tinctive seed color of sweet, however;
it has not been taken as readily 'by
livestock as the common varieties in
'grazing tests at Manhattan.
Some years ago the California sta
tion released a selected strain of com
mon Sudan known as California 23 be
cause 23 selected lines were combined
into the strain. It has not been much
more satisfactory than
the Kansas
strain in this state, because it lacks
resistance to both chinch bugs and leaf
diseases. It is quite similar to Wheeler
Sudan (Kansas certified) in every re-

spect.

,

Sudan grass also is being studied at
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station. A strain of common Sudan
made up of 5 selected lines showing
resistance to both chinch bugs and leaf
diseases is being increased for testing.
This strain has shown the ability to
remain green and vigorous long after
Kansas certified Sudan has been defo-

(Continued
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The De Laval
Junior Series
De Laval

Junior

Series

vide the small herd
De Laval

quality

Separators pro
with famous

owner

and clean

skimming

and that's tops-at lowest cost. Why use
anything but the best just because as a

l'

smaller herd

owner

the

amount

of milk

you separate is less? De Laval has just
the right, separator for you at a price
you

can

aflord-and which will

quickly

pay for itself and continue for years

the

to

highest profit
you. And
don't overlook the value of expert local
return

to

De Laval 'Dealer service!

AND FOR THE LARGER HERD OWNER.·
THE DE LAVAL WORLD'S
STANDARD SERIES

••

For

larger herd owners there never has
a better, more
profitable method

been
of

separating than the De Laval World's
StandardSeeles. Ask the cow tester or
the creameryman! Cleanest
skimming,

longest

service

and lowest

cost

per

qualities that everyone
knows have been responsible for making
De Laval World's Standard Series
Sep
arators the first choice
among good
dairymen everywhere.
year of

use are

De Laval World's Standard Seriel

Separators
-hand

or

are

built In three sizes

motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 Broadway, NEW YORK 6

•

'he combln.d .... ct ,of chinch bugl and leaf dll.a, •• hal klll.d the
lusceptible
r_·of Sudan gra .. on th.l.ft, whll. tl!_e Joh'nlon grasl x Sudan
grail hybrid on
the r.ht,r ... alnecl gr •• n and vigoroul on Octob.r 2, 1945, when thll
photogrilph "!fIlS, ..ad. In the Sudan gral' breeding nurSery ,at ManhlliHan. Susc.ptlbl •.
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Wacky

Skeeters

Accidents- of 1946

threw on his clothes and
for the quick-exit pole. He
missed and landed kerplunk on: the
first floor 20 feet b efow-c-all 200
pounds of him. Sure, it was a false

leaped

By PAUL JONES
Safety COUllcil

Natiollal

USED to be news when a man bit a
But in 1946 a dog shot a
woman. And that's not all. A kangaroo shot a man. So did a rabbit. A
deer took a gun away from a hunter. A
fish chased a fisherman off the road by
sneezing in his face. A bee, a goose, a
grasshopper, a mouse, and a turtle got
into the act, each in its own
quaint
way. And an ice cube knocked a
woman cold.
All these, and more, were turned
up
by the National Safety Council in its
annual roundup of odd accidents. And
if you haven't already begun to suspect that things were a little wacky in
the year just past, read on!
Jeannette Esslinger was standing on
the sidewalk in St. Louis when an ice
cube fell out of a hotel window. It hit

•

alarm.
In Fairmount

City, Mo., fire started
from a short circuit, but

ITdog.

II

Farme;' for DeCe1ti�ei "1; 19*6

now carries a rabbit's foot for luck
in an auto
when he goes hunting.
thoughtfully set off the -horn and
Back in .he meatless days Del Hal
sounded its own alarm
stead lickea his chops as he drew a
Equally as obliging was a blaze that
sight on a big buck deer near Buck started in a tavern at Hugo, Okla.,
horn Station, Calif. Just as he released
burned off the cap of a hydrant, re
the safety catch on his rifle, he was
leased a stream of water and drowned
hit from behind and sent
sprawling. itself.
Then there was the case of the sul
Another buck had bounded out of a
thicket and landed, a la Marines, in
try pocketbook. It belonged to Janice
the nick of time. Halstead not
only lost Peterson, of· New York City, who
his gun-he lost two bucks!
traced smoke to a drawer in her office
Edward M. Brown, of Beverly Hills,
Calif., saw active service in both the
European and Asiatic theaters with
out a scratch. He decided to relax
by
going hunting. A companion shot a
goose. It plummeted down, struck
Brown smack in the chest, knocked
him flat,- and inflicted injuries that
kept him in the hospital 45 days.
Many a bee has caused a traffic ac
cident, but a superbusy one in Ham
mond, Ind., cracked up 3 autos by
merely stinging the driver of one of
the cars. The drlver, Walter Sohl,
drove into anotner car, which then
crashed into a third machine.
desk and, found, a -cigarette 'lighter in
Put a mouse and a woman in the her
purse had flicked .on, "And it
same car and something has to give.
har41y ever works when youwant it
So when Mrs. Orson Rheingold, of Alto,v'she moaned.
bany, N. Y., found she was sharing
A $50,000 boom hit the 'rural com
her car with a traveling field mouse,
munity of Plymouth, Wis., when 16she just did what came naturally. The
year-old Robert Marth shot at a spar
car smashed into a
pole and the field row perched on a farm wagon, missed
mouse returned to, :he field.
the sparrow, hit the wagon and set off
Gustav Riebow, or Milwaukee, is a
its 1,300-pound load ot dynamfte. Cas
man.
So
when he and his wife
kindly
ualties-650 windows, one wagon and
found a turtle in' their back yard, they one
sparrow.
put it in a box on the lront seat of their
Stanley Szot, of East Chicago, Tnd.,
car and started to take it to a nice
entered the dentist's office with ;'.
homey place in the country. The turtle, toothache and lEift with a headache. As
confused or just plain ungrateful,
the dentist reached for, the
forceps,
Slipped out of the box, crawled up Mr. _lightning struck ,the office building and
Riebow's leg and bit him good and ra hunk of
plaster from the ceiling
hard. Mr. Riebow turned turtle and so
conked Szot on the nead, where the
did the car-via a tree.
novocain hadn't reached.
Most fantastic of all, perhaps, is the
Three-year-old Ernest Liedemann,
celebrated case of the sneezing salof' Chicago, tumbled into the Chicago
river from a bridge high above. As he
hit the water, his clothing caught on 'a
nail that protruded from. the
piling
and held his head above water until he
was rescued.
Close runner-up for fall fashions
was Abraham Wilson, of New-York.
As Mr. Wilson was lowering a couch
from a 4-story shaftway in a ware
house, he trapped in the rigging-and he
•.
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CHAMPION is Edith Spear of
Indianola, Iowa. She won Grand
Champion Award at the 1946 Iowa
State Fair with her baby beef,
Perky.
An old hand at helping her father fit
Angus calves for purebred sales, Edith
fed Perky, to a plump 919
pounds.
"AnER MORNING CHORES

I'm ready for

good substantial breakfast," Edith
tells you. "I usually start with a
big
bowl of milk, fruit, and
Wheaties,
a

'Breakfast of Champions.' There's real
nourishment in those crispy whole
wheat flakes. And that Wheaties' flavor
tastes

mighty good to a healthy appe
tite." Yes, like so many
champions-of
the show ring as well as the
sports
arena-Edith Spear is a Wheaties' fan.
General Mills, Inc.

her squarely on the head and knocked
her out cold. At the hospital
they
treated her with-an ice pack!
Alice Martin, 52, and Emily Hauser,
66. were zipping along the streets of
Des MOines, 10.., on a motor scooter
one day, having a
very fine time in
deed, when what should loom up ahead
but a corner. As they scooted adven
turously around it, �he scooter uncere
moniously upset, dcpositlng .both la
dies on the paveme.it with consider
able force and little dignity. Sympa
thetic friends suggested the scooters
trade in their vehicle for an automo
bile-or, if youth must have its fling,
a kiddie car.
As Margaret Standring was walk
ing along the street in downtown Phil
adelphia, she was understanning'ly be
wildered when 2 women and a man
suddenly began beating her on the
head. She was burned up a little at
this. But not as much as if they hadn't.
For the not-so-cold fact was that Miss
Standring was on fire. A Cigarette,
tossed from a near-by building, had
landed in her hair.
Now, about the dog that shot the'
woman. It
happened in Baltimore as

fen
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James Mantakes, of La Grande,
Ore., caught the salmon, tossed it in
mono

the rear of his car and started for
home to show the folks. Chugging
along, desert dust blew into the salmon's gills, and it sneezed. Oh yes;

it did.
This

startled

Mr.

fI

Mantakes.

He
a flsh
off the sound. Another
sneeze. Mr. Mantakes whirled around,
this time to see an angry salmorr on
the back of the seat, glaring balefully
at him with bloodshot eyes. As if that
weren't.' enough, a grasshopper chose
that momerrs to come flying in thru the
window. Th') salmon abandoned Mr.
Mantakes, lunged at the grasshopper,
missed and fell oack in the lap of the
now thoroly disorganized driver.
Mr. Mantakes gave himself over en
The car
tirely to subduing
went crashing off' th
road. The sal
mon sneezed spitefu!Iy once or twice
more-s-and succumbed.
After that, anything must seem
dull. But the case of Pete Bird, of
Shelbyville, Ky., may be worth record
ing. When a mere' boy, Mr. Bird was
chopping a log on a farm when a chtp
flew up and struck him in the ey s,
bringing a cataract and blindness. In
1946;-just 42 years later-Mr. Bird
again was chopping wood. Again a'
chip flew up and hit him in the eye,
tearing the cataract loose and restor-'

Mrs. Ruth Patterson was e:rv,joying a
bath. Her police pup, Toby, spied a gun
on the washstand,
put paw to pistol
and let Mrs. Patterson have it right in
the bathtub-or, more precisely, right
in the hand.
More understandable was the
strange case of the kangaroo that shot
the man. This happened in Australia
when Arthur Crosbie shot a kangaroo
thru the hind legs and it fell on its
back. Crosbie reloaded the rifle and
put the outt on the kangaroo's neck to
pin it down. The kangaroo reached up,
twined a forepaw around the trigger
and shot Crosbie thru the arm.
Prompted by the same' motive of
self-preservation, a rabbit that lived

gla."1�d back,
and �gged

saw

nothing but

from Humphrey's game bag,
pulled the trigger of Humphrey's gun
and shot him thru the foot. Humphrey
paw

,

1ng sight.

.

who

to him.
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attached, and it flattened him. The tire
was
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shot before she

was

mother, Mrs. Arthur Laughton, was
shot in a hunting accident at Win
throp, Me., and the baby was born pre
maturely, a bullet wound in' her left
thigh.
When most 'people were desperately
t:rying to find autottres, Stanley Yan
ick, of Chicago, just stood still on the,
sidewalk and 'one 'came rolling right up

In Fresno, Calif., Leonard Guraro,
21, was completing what he hoped had
been a satisfactory test for a driver's
license. As he nervously parked the
car he stepped on the accelerator. instead of the brake.. The car-leaped the
curb and ,zoomed thru the plate-glass
Window of an office-the office of the
(IilXaininer -who w.as giv.ing Guraro ,the
to
dhv;iil�!Jlt.-,-;Needle88.. _.
C'eilSthv�ile�led:

si

o'

impact wedged the couch against the
shaft wall, where surprised workers
found Mr. Wilson curled up cozily.
'i oungest victim of an odd accident
in 1946 undoubtedly was a baby girl

.

just outside Louisville, Ky., resented
the activities of William Humphrey, a
16-year-old hunter. He stuck out 'a

'I

and the couch plunged downward. He
caught up with the couch as they
passed the third floor. The force of the

theJalmon.
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"Plan your work
and
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Work your plan" r
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Long winter evenings bring families together
after chores are done. Then there's time for
serious talks and good fun. In December there's
opportunity, too, to review the results of the past
to make plans that can be carried
year's work
out efficiently in the year that lies ahead.
...

Proper planning

uncovers new

opportunities

in any business. With experience,
know-how, and
plain "horse sense" to draw on, plan-making
should not be difficult. You think back with

&

that we, too, must plan
work and work our plan. Our business inter
ests are many and varied. Without a plan and

pleasure on your good crops
on how well your
livestock or poultry programs turned out. You
remember little things that made them
profitable,
or caused a loss. With this in mind, you look
ahead and decide on next year's
crops and rota
tions. You think of ways to
improve your live
stock operations. You make
provision for the
purchase of. breeding stock, seed, machinery,
fencing and equipment. You consider your prob
lema-from all angles. That's the way a sound
plan

n

...

it
it
I

i-

d
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d

Company well know

our

good businessrecords, we would

be almost certain
into serious losses because our profit mar
gin is small. But by planning carefully, diversi
fying and working efficiently, we-like you
to

run

hope

to increase

our

earnings

Things aref:,NOT always

as

Which is the

\

in the future.

-j

....
.

.

-

...

seem

longer-the

top

line of the top figure, or the
b'ottom line of the bottom

figure?

\------;-.

they

'Well-measure them

and see!

e

Similarly, in the livestockindustry, conclusions
based on a quick glance at a situation are not
always
so. A case in
point is the "spread" between prices
paid for livestock and the price received by the meat
packer for the meat. The [act is that this spread is

I,

of its

-,

is mll,d�. Then you set your course and stick to it.
What's true of the individual farm or ranch is
true 6f any business, smallor large. We at Swift

S

I,
d

g

narrow.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

o
e
a
e

to

'rhis true

TAKE TIME TO SAVE TIME

s

old

saying has been
important guide in the

an

philosophy of Swift
& Company right from the
beginning of our history. And it always will be,
because that is the only way anyone can make
money in the meat packing business.
In no other business that I know of is there
such a narrow margin of possible
In the

There is

a labor-saving or
labor-wasting way to do
every farm job. Because we use too many. old, hard
ways, we waste 15,to 25 percent of our time. Greater

attention to how

of

livestock,

for

instance,

Ways

our

are very narrow.

Thus, to make money we have to save money.
Yes-we, too, have to "plan our work and
w�rk our plan." That's why we are forever
checking our operations to increase efficiency
to eliminate waste
to do our job better.
That job is to process and distribute more than
six and one-half billion pounds of meats and
other products each year. Only on such a
volume of business can tiny savings per pound
add up to the profit which
keeps us in business.
...

'f."".S;tn�rOll.
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Agricultural Research Departme-nt
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The 'birth of

a

great

a

new- business for

••.

'a

.

time and

of

are

steps
day amounts to a mile a year. With costarising and
due
profit margins
toshrink, we can well afford to

take time

,

the excitement of
pioneering,

growing nation

.••

all this is

rental charge. .All y.ou pay is express
w.ay. Get your request in early;af;l. this

worriers die young; thinkers live long.
a brain is no stronger than its weakest think.
•••

•

No

.several w........d.' WdtO

time.

to save

Soda Bill Sez:

the Hollywood-produced, full-color film
"RED WAGON." Grand entertainment for class
rooms or', dubs. Runs '45 minutes. It is a l6-mm.

is. booked

can save

fair trial.

captured-in

'sound.!illii,
charg�'::one
.Opuliii' mlil

jobs

a

..

the,Wef;l.t was young

our

You'll find the easy way is the best way. Small
improvements add up to days and dollars saved. Five
minutes wasted a day equals 3 days a year; 5

new

industry" ;; the romance
of the cattle 'business
when

do

doing livestock work easier, faster and
especially needed. Most farmers still use
almost as much work to make 100 pounds of
pork,
beef or milk as they did 25 years ago. Yet, thanks
mostly to machinery, we have reduced crop work
one-fourth to one-half during the last 25 years.
Alert farmers are simplifying farm
jobs, cutting
chore time 15 to 50 percent. Five Indiana
farmers,
by carefully planning their work, are raising market
hogs with one-quarter the average hours of labor.
A Minnesota farmer rearranged his
barn, adopted
correct milking practices, saved 300 hours of work
and 138 miles of walking a year. By
rearranging his
watering system, a poultry man saved 22 miles of
walking a season. Some farmers are making hay in
90 man-minutes per ton. Others,
using similar equip
ment but harder ways of working, spend twice the time.
What these farmers are doing, others can do, too.
Know just what you want to accomplish.
Figure out
how to do a job the easiest, cheapest and best
way.
Cut out those unnecessary steps, combine
jobs,
rearrange barns and lots, work out more convenient
chore routes, keep equipment busy, choose new
equipment that suits your farm. Give new practices
Detter

buyers
compete with buyers representing 3,500 meat
packing plants and 22,500 other commercial
slaughterers. Then, we sell our products in
competition with the same 26,000 slaughterers
with whom we compete when purchasing the
livestock. Because of this constant competitive
pressure from both sides, our profit margins

•••

we

work.'

profit.

purchase

raw

'

,

•

•

another business that returns such
of its sales dollar to
producers of
materials? Can you name any other business
name

high percentage

that

by L. S. Hardin, Purdue University

business

e

Out of every dollar Swift gets from the sale
75 cents, on the average, is returned

products,
producers.

Can you
a

"

e

meat

,_,

W\\
J;1f

performs so many essential services with the
twenty-five cents left from that sales dollar? The
twenty-five cents pays all business costs. Livestock
buying expenses, slaughtering, refrigeration and proc
essing. The cost of selling the meat and -delivering

it to thousands of markets all
sary

supplies,

paper.

such

America. Neces

over

salt, sugar, barrels, boxes,
Ever-present taxes, etc. After all these ex
as

penses are paid, Swift's share averages, over
of years, less than 2¢ on each sales dollar. This
to

a

fraction of

a

cent

a

pound

of

a

period

amounts

product handled.

-----OUR CITY COUSIN-----.

For

l!,ating

City

mast at

Cousin

Christmas dinner

the winner.
All the other children howl,
UNo fair, he won on a fowl."

.Afa.ttha

was

�.1� f/lec¥UJ /o-t

ROAST TURKEY
Place stuffed
and do not

turkey

rack in
Roast in a
according to following schedule:
8 Ibs. stuffed weight ••••••• 18
12 Ibs. stuffed welght ••••••• 15
14 Ibs. stuffed weight
�
14
15 Ibs. stuffed weight
13
on a

cover.

••

••••

•••••••

Sausage

an

open pan. Do not add water

preheated,

slow

oven

(325°F.)

minutes per
minutes per
minutes per
minutes per

pound or
pound. or

2 Y2 hours
3
hours

pound

or

pound

or

314 hours
.3 Y2 hours

Bread

StuHing

1 pound sausage meat,'
2 tablespoons diced onion
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
4 tablespoon. chopped
parsley
},
7 cups bread crumbs,
1 cup diced celery
For d 12 to,14 pound turkey
Pan fry sausage untit brown. Drain. Beat
eggs stlghtly. Add hot
milk. Mix remaining ingredients and
pour over them the egg mixture
"
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"aper-Fabric Netting Helps fleal

"

the Draws

A good cure begins in the feed lot. Be
fore butchering, confine hogs to a small
pen for two or three days. Give them
no food but
plenty of water for 24
hours prior to killing. Keep animals
quiet and rested. This all adds up to
an easier job of cleaning' and a better,
safer cure.

1����n����a�

=:

Handle' the butchering, bleeding, and
cleaning quickly and efficiently. This
retards the natural bacterial action which
starts as soon as an animal is killed and
whiCh causes spoilage and off-flavor.
LOts of hot water at about 1500, with
a little lye or wood
ashes, speeds up
scalding and scraping.

Willi. Colman and his
daugllter, Waneta, shown p.gginri down' soli erosl_ COli
trol netting In
waterways on their farm In Douglas county .. The •• wat.rways 'ha"
been fllle" In and widened with· a
slip, th.n se.de" to brom. grass. This picture
was taken
August 19, 1946.

,

.

.

The next step is chilling. A quick, thor
ough chill is important in turning out
good meat. Chill until all animal heat
is out
meat is properly chilled when
the internal temperature is 33 to 34
degrees. Be careful meat does not freeze.
Remember, a good cure follows a good
bleed and chill.

,

returns

seed,
inoculated, was planted in August of
During the summer of 1946 the
produced 4 cuttings that made
slightly less than <i tons of hay an acre.
1945.
field

.

Cure your

the

meat

safer,

surer

FIRST:

THEN:

Dissolve Mortoo',
Tender-Quick in
water and pump
along the bones.
This fast-acting

Rub with Morton'.

curing pickle starts
curing INSIDE

giving you a
thorough cure,long
keeping quality,

the bone area,
meat's most vulnerable spot. This
helps prevent bone- taint, 011- flavor,
under-cured spots.

He used a sliP to fill in the draws and
to widen them. The field was
plowed
on June 15, harrowed
3, times, double
disked twice, harrowed twice more,
then cultlpacked on the contour. Dur
ing the previous summer the field had
been treated with 3 tons of lime and
300 pounds of phosphate an acre. On
August 19, 1946, 18 pounds an acre of
.Kansas Common alfalfa were drilled
in, with brome grass drflled in the
draws. The entire field was again cultt
packed on the contour after seeding.
Then Mr. Colman used a new wrin
kle suggested by the soil-conservation
spectaltats to insure his brome stand

Sugar Cure which
strikes in, curiDg
from the OUTSIDE
toward the center
•

•••

and

•

•

a rich, wood smoke flavor, This
two-way Monon Cure gives you re

sults you

can

get in

no

In the summer 'of 1946, Mr. Colman
seeded another field in which he had
several draws that always had
pre
vented him from establishing any kind
of crop. One of these draws was 9 feet
deep, but most of them were just nar
row channels cut_ting down thru the
field at angles.

FIlled Dltches First

MORTON-WAY
at

•.

21 acres of alfalfa this sea-

The field' first was treated with 3
tons of lime an acre, then 3.90
pounds
of phosphate an acre. Certified

-

'.:

on.

son.

The final step is the trimming and the
actual curing. Protect your meat with
the best curing ingredients you can
get*. For heavier pieces, such as hams,
shoulders, bacon, use a Dry Cure. For
the lighter pieces use a Sweet Pickle
Cure. The results
fine keeping qual
ity and lots of good eating.

,

preparation before seed-. in the draws. He laid a 45-inch ';WIde'
Willis Colman, of paper-fabric netting
up and ·down the·
some outstanding
draws, with the netting pegged down

ing brought
CAREFUL
Douglas county

-

other way.

.

at intervals.
A field day

"

was

held

on

the farm'

October 22, 1946, and yi_sitors. could
s �e that both' brome and
..
alfalfa, :were
well established and that the draws'
were healed. The .netting -ts left
Qn the
ground to rot away and does not inter
fere with ,the
crop or with harvesting.

Combine for Spuds

�

....

,

�'i>otato combines are just around
the corner," is ali optimistic forecast

(

is

]
j

•

reaching the U. S. Department of Agri
culture from Maine where the potato
a

JlJglJ.-ranking·crop.

.

The state extension service notes
that a newly developed machine used
in Penobscot county this fall
"picked
and bagged potatoes at little more
than half the cost of picking them
by
hand in a field where there were no

rocks."
Inventors have had trouble -In de
veloping a potato-picking machine, be
cause .a machine cannot tell a potato
from a rock. "Now along comes a
combine that can do just that. The
potatoes .pass 9yer a table and under
a strong blast Qf"Rir. The air blast rolls
the potatoes off into barrels. The rocks
being angular, and heavier, do not roll
and are carried off the table and back
to the field," says the report from
Maine.

The result of this
double-acting
cure
from the INSIDE out and
from the OUTSIDE in
is the

.

J
}

-

c
f
t
s
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a

t
i
t

-

-

o

best-tasting, best-keeping meat
you've ever had mouth watering
goodness, sweet-as-a-nut flavor, no

t

-

a

bone taint, no waste, but home
cured meat at its
very best. Try the
Morton Way yourself this
year.
More than a million farm' families
use no other method.

t;a4�
More

of this

important book

than 1,000,000 copies of "Home
Meat, Curing Made Easy" have already
goneIn to farm homes. Shows how to
butcher, dress, chill, and cure' .pork,
beef, veal, and Iamb to make smoked
turkey, Canadian Bacon, sausage Tells
...

..

s

v

on

meat

curing

the

important things to do to get long
keeping quality and fine flavor in home
cured meat. Send for copy today. Just
write name and address on margin and
mail with 10¢ in coin to Morton Salt Co.,
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill;

.'
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Thl, plc,ur., tall,n .O,?' C)c,tob.r 22, 1946, shows, ""r. Col.nanl .•
xa�liiln•.
tlng. Note how bro .... grass has 8rownrup;�ru It.',":
'

,

\�

n'e'

.:

net'.

'.

lor December 7,1946
KanSfJ8Ji'armf!r
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Also taken

on

October 22, this

picture shows how

one

fine stand of brome and is safe from erosion.

Must Increase

of the draws

(See story

now

has

a

page 12.)

on

�onsumption

High Production ftlust Not Impoverish Farmers
abundance

of farm
contributed so

THE
which
winning

ing such a course led to the qoll,apse
following World War I.
"2. Reduce production by acreage
controls to prevent surpluses. This
leads to regimented economy of scar
city hard to defend.
"3. Recognize that
plentiful produc
tion is in the public interest; that if we
are to be assured of
plenty, we cannot
avoid occasional
surpluses; and that
we must make use of the
surpluses in a
manner to prevent their
destroying
their producers thru
diverting them to

production,
greatly to

the war, must not be al

lowed to

impoverish its producers in
peacetime. Albert S. Goss, master of
the' National Grange, made that state

ment to' the 80th annual session of
Americ-a's oldest farm organization at
San Francisco last month.

"Weather
"

permitting, 'it

is

probable

the American farmer will continue to
raise crops in approximately the pres
ent volume," 'Goss said. "Wheri the
rest of the world returns to normal
conditions this will present a most se
rious problem."

"

,

This huge production of food, feed
and fibers-now one third above pre
war averages-if wisely used can be
come a: boon to mankind rather than a
curse to 'Its producers, he added. "We
must increase consumption rather
'
than reduce production.
"For 20 years prior to 1940 the prob
lem of food surplus was such that not
once did farm prices reach parity.
Now we find ourselves faCing the same
farm problem we have faced for '25
years, aggravated by the extremely
high production developed during the
war and the extremely
low-purchas
ing power of those nations who would
the
be
customers
for
or(linarily
logical
our
surpluses," Goss said.
Must Act Now
He declared that despite the price
supports guaranteed on most farm

commodities for 2 years after official
end of the war, unless we reduce pro
duction or flnd some practical means
for marketing ,our surpluses before
those 2 years expire," agriculture will
suffer a severe deflation."
The issue, he said, is the same as it
has been for years: "Shall American
be a self-supporting indus-,
or will
be
it have to
subsidized or forced to
the peasant living standards of much
of the rest of the world?"
Goss saw three major approaches to
the surplus problem. These he outlined

agriculture

try with fair living standards,

follows:
"1. Let nature take ttscourse, with
surpluses forcing lower prices, which
will in turn retard production. Followas

inferior uses."

Surpluses

Are

Coming

GQss. reviewed

,

both the interna
tional and domestic proposals for
meeting the problem of agricultural
surpluses. In the international fleld he
said both the Food and
Agriculture
Organization of, the United Nations
and the International Federation of

of why they're

Agricultural Producers, organized last
spring in London, have recognized the
problem of impending surpluses.
"Both recognize," hesaid, "that the

Litentufs!

world needs all

we can produce, and
deplore the possibility of reduc
ing production as a means of defend
ing the farmer against ruinously low
prices. Both recognize the need' for
stabilizing prices so the producer of

both

the abundance which the world needs
destroyed by the abundance
distributed thru an uneconomic mar

SO LIGHT
This farm footwear is lighter
than any we've made in years. They're made
with our original "Litentuf Formula."
•••

will not be

keting system.
"Both recognize that basically this
problem of surplus foodstuffs should

Excess

be met at the international level.
Should this be accomplished, we will
have solved the most difficult
portion
of our farm problem, onewhich
kept
the American farmer in a state
ap-.
proaching bankruptcy for 20 years."
Goss said the proposal by Sir John
Orr, director-general of F AO, for
ation of a world food board with cr,e
pow
ers to buy when
'prices are low, and sell
when they are high, needs further
study to make it practicable.
"If any such
plan can be made to
work in a practical manner," he
said,
"it will no doubt prove to be not
only
a great stabilizer of the
farming in
dustry but also a practical means of
illations working together to solve
problems which have heretofore led to
great distress, strife and even to war."

easier

SO TOUGH

built

to

beating!

Actual

conditions have
more

passed

miles of service in "Litentuf" farm

SO STRETCHABLE
no

binding

They fit much snugger
slipping either. And

with

or

"know how" in rubber

pro

compounding

makes this stretch. possible.

SO

legislation

COMFORTABLE

•••

Your
'

feet

really feel much better after
a
long day! There's solid comfort
in every pair of this light,
'tough,

service,

••••

•••

you don't have to stomp or strain to
get these "Litentufs" on or off! Real

aid to meeting the
problem," he said.
Research into food distribution has
untold possibilities for better
as an

farming
proved that there's

footwear.

last July may prove to be one of "the
most constructive pieces of
.ever
farm

wear tests

under the hardest

purchas

improved

•••

They're really
rough

The Agricultural Research and
Marketing Act passed by Congress

then
Son of ROleoe the
Third and Dawn Light out of' Kallmar.
NOW will, you fetch the pap.r?"

eliminated-they're

take that

High Purchasing Power

ing power high and for
duction and marketing.

ight,

is

on

'

Need

..

weight

your feet and make
your farm work seem
less tiring.

Altho American food
consumption
this year has been 12 per cent above
the prewar average, Goss said, there is
need for still more if means can be
found for keeping consumer

"All

called

with substantial savings for
producers
and consumers alike, Goss said.
It,
however, should go beyond the physi
cal handling of the
crop and include a
study of econcmie forces which have
so frequently permitted a small sur
plus to drive the whole price structure
to unconscionable levels, he said,

stretchable farm footwear! Ask for
"Litentufs"
you'll find them
•••

at your B. F.

.

� ..

"

.

Goodrich dealer's.

legs

and
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A Proud 4·0

FomBy

All Members Rank High in Club Work

WHY THE

SANTA

OUTFIT, DINO?

CLAUS

BECAUSE I'M OFFERING YOU
A DEAL THAT'S REALLY A GIFT.
YOU CAN'T LOSE ON IT, AND
YOU'RE BOUND TO WIN.

WELL, YOU SIMPLY ORDER NEXT SEASON'S
SUPPLY OF SINCLAIR MOTOR OIL$,
GREASES AND INSECTICIDES NOW FOR
SPRING DELIVERY, AND YOU GET A
GENEROUS DISCOUNT.

Here's

They

a

D'eWertf family,

real 4-H Club family. It Is the Chester
Back row, left to rlglit, Chester DeWertf,

are:

Mrs. DeWertf. Front row,

I

0' Barton county.
Kenneth, Edith, Vernon, and

Virginia and

Nell.

P(

can't mention 4-H Club work has been county champion 6 times, 3
in Barton county without hearing of them being for poultry work. She
about the children of Mr. and Mrs. was style-review champion'in,1945, is
Chester DeWerff. One or more of their a charter member of her club and past
5 children have been high ranking in presldent of the county 4-H eounctl.
4-H activities for the last 7 years.
Vernon, 15, is jI. junior in hig4 school.
Mr. DeWerff farms 460 acres in Co- He is enrolled in 4 livestock projects
manche and South Bend townships, is this year. He'was a member of the live
a member of the Ellinwood Chamber
stock-judging team with his 2 broth
'Of Commerce, and an active 4-H Club ers, Neil. and ,Kenneth, which placed
leader. He helped organize the Co- fourt4 at the .Hays Roundup among
manche Lucky 4's Club, and has been 139 teams. Vernon was swine county
4-H township vice-president and comChampion in 1944.
Neil, 11, is in his third year of· club
munity leader of the club .the last 6
work and is enrolled in 3 projects,
years.
Eighteen-year-old Kenneth is a senior dairy, swine and potatoes. He also is
in Ellinwood high school and has leta-member of the county 4-H Club band.
tered as a member of the football team.
Virginia is only 8 and in the third
He was named champion showman at grade at district 69 school. She will
the county 4-H Club fair this year, and have a lot of work to do to keep up
also won the best-groomed boy contest. ,with the records set by her brothers
He has been a member of 2 winning and sisters.
Mrs. DeWerff has served as presi
judging teams, one -at the Lewis Field
Da-y, near Larned, and the other at the dent .of the Comanche Home Demon
Hays Roundup Livestock Judging Con- stratton Unit; and has been an Insptra
test. This is his seventh year in club tion to all the family. in the various
.work and he is carrying 4 projects. He projects.
has been county ohampion 4 times, 3
in swine and once, as corn champion.
Feeder
He is a charter member of his club,
Edith also has been in club work 7
I needed a feeder in which to put
shelled corn and later to use for tank
years and was graduated from Ellin
wood high school in 1941. Since that age. So: I constructed a feeder
,by cut
time she has been a junior leader in
ting thebottom from a metal barrel,
the Comanche Lucky 4's Club. This fastened it to it corn
planter wheel.
year she conducted 2 classes for be When securely-placed on a small hand
ginners-in learning to sew and food size sled, it is easily moved about.
preparation-in addition to instruct Quite an amount of feed can be put in
ing a well-dressed-for-school class. She the feeder at a time.-Ellis Rice.
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I'M ORDERING
FROM THE SINCLAIR

ON TOP OF THA T,' YOU'RE PROTECTED
AGAINST PRICE RISES AND YOU
DON'T PAY UNTIL DELIVERY. BETTER
SET YOUR DELIVERY DATE SOON.

AGENT NOW.
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PHONE OR WRITE. YOUR SINCLAIR AGENT ABOUT SPECIAL DISCO,UNr OFFER.
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Grows Healthier Birds

New

Corrugated

ALUMINUM

SHEETS
For
All

Roofing, Siding and
Types of Construction.

.

•

,027 inches thick

•

114

•
•
Quantities

2lh-in�h corrugation
w�dJ
6-8-10- and :dl,ft. lengths
or

26 inches

up to Carload Available for

.

Imm�dia�'-�eliVery

.

Write-Wire-Phone

2n�

and

SONKEN·GALAMBA CORP.
Victor
Riverview, Kansas City 18, Kallsa�.

9243

"

This Is one of several range shelters that August S�heetz, Shawnee
county, built
for $3S, prewar prices. It will accommodate 150 birds on
range and will pay for
itself iii one yea'r In better, 'healthier chickens, he
says; It provides wincl... pro
,teet Ion for all but Vtl!ry cold weather; A
In the rear can b. opened in
section
s!,mmer which provide. adequate ve",tllatlon for comfort. Feeding tro,ugh. are
on either side. Mr. Scheetz'demonstrates how the lid Is lifted for
feedlna from
the outside.
.

,I

I
.1

t

I

KanstJ8 Farme1' [or December 7, 1946

Alfalfa -Gets F,a.st Start

tRIRGE·AlBEPJ
SMOKING TOBACCO

pipe-or
cigarettes-a
cut
Christmas gift of crimp

Whether he smokes
rolls his

Vialter Clarke,

groul1c1.
Early in
high.

Salt

Helped Pigs

Big Saving
weighing
ing-"only
PIGS
day,

3

·

is
It
I.
.J.
;s

·

·

pounds,

consum
of
salt a
increased in weight 1.29
pounds a day-76 per cent greater in
crease in weight than
pigs that were
not fed salt. This was proved
by tests
at Purdue University
ex

an

one

third

ounce

are

please

fe�turing

Albert
this 16-ounce tin of Prince
to
ready
all
It's
gifts.
for Christmas

wrapping
give-gay Christmas

Gain

own
even space for your

per�onal

Give him Prince
will
and you can be sure your gift
be appreciated.

greeting.

Important Item

for 100

sure to

Dealers everywhere

pounds of gain

on these pigs.
had been fed salt free
choice had 'an average final
weight of
134 pounds-gained 1.29
pounds a day.
Feed cost was $10.73 for 100
pounds
of gain in weight. Pigs
receiving salt
free
choice
with
their
corn
and supple
agricultural
periment station from July 11 to Sep ment ration gained weight 76 per cent
tember 14, 1946.
more rapidly than tJ:iose that received
This year's study with growing pigs no salt. The salt-fed
pigs had an aver
was made to supplement the tests made
age gain of 84 pounds a head as against
on 9O-pound hogs 'in 1945 at Purdue.
48
a
head
only
pounds
gain by pigs
They proved that a penny's worth of that had no salt. For each pound of
salt saved 287 pounds of feed, valued salt there was an extra
gain of 29
at $6.37. Hogs without salt in their
pounds in weight.
feed gained only one half as
Besides
as
the
rapidly
all-Important gain in
those that were fed salt free· choice weight due. to salt
feeding, there was
with their grain and supplement ra- a saving in feed cost of
$7.12 for 100
tion. During the 85-day 1945
of
in
experi pounds
gain
weight. Thus each
ment, 81 pounds of extra .gatn were pound of salt saved $4.75 in feed cost
produced for each pound of salt 'con- for 100 pounds of gain. Salt, by the
sumed, -That was an increase of $13 way, cost about 1 cent a
pound.
worth of pork, based on local market
Pigs without salt ate 14 times as
of hogs at that time
much
mineral
mixture
as
those receiv
,Prices
The 1946· tests were made with two ing salt. This. failed to
satisfy their
lots of 15 young pigs 'averaging 50
salt
:of
the pigs be-.
hunger-for
Many
pounds. The tests were started July 11 came lank and unthrifty. causing the
and ended September 14. The ration lot to. lose its uniform
appearance. Pigs
was the same for both Iota-c=shelled
which had salt were thrifty and
gained
corn,. protein supplement and mineral uniformly. The hunger for salt of the
mixture. The only difference was that pigs that were not fed salt was shown
one lot bad no salt, the other had loose
by their attempts to lick up the drop
salt, fed free choice. The protein sup pings and urine from the salt-fed pigs
plement was a mixture of 90 pounds by trying to nuzzle thru the fence di
soybean oil meal and 10 pounds of viding the pens.
ground alfalfa leaf meal. The mineral
Average daily consumption of salt
mixture was equal parts of steamed to the pig' was .019
pounds or about
bone meal and pulverized limestone. one third ounce.
Very quickly pigs will
The salt was fed loose; as a separate balance their salt ration
just as they
ration. At the end of 65 days the pigs balance their diet of other feeds.
Pigs
that had been fed no salt averaged 98 that are salt starved should be
salt
pounds in final weight-gained 0.73 rationed at the beginning to avoid the
pounds a day .. Feed cost was $17.85 possibility of sickness.

about

ie

50

in Feed Cost

own

Prince A lbert is

Barton. county, shows what alfalfa will do on
irrigated
Thl, .tand was seeded late in August after the soil had been
soaked.
Ociober the alfalfa was thick on the ground and ab,out 8 Inches

a

_Albert

Pigs that
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'pipes or roll-your-own
o.ther
oigarettes, there's noPrmoe
tobaooo quite like
to paok
out
orimp
Albert. It's
better in a pipe, to draw
For

*

Sllowslloes for· Alltomobile�

smoot�

an
and easy-or to roll up fast
firm in a
oigaret�e.
Its
And P. A. has a .mtldness all

"makin'.s"

.

own-it's speoial\y
.

to

tre�ted

to

and bite •••
smoke 0001, rich, and tasty.

remove

har8hnes�

FOR PIPES OR

RQlL YOUR-OWNS
-

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE
..

.

An automobile snowshoe that.
pro�ide5 traction for. cars and. trucks stuck hi snow,
ruts �n.d: on ley .spots, II:
belng,marketed :by th'e' Brown Fence'& Wire 'Co.; of Cleve�
'Ohio,' It. will go -on ·sCiI. 'at service stations, 'auto
accessory. stores, depqrtmeat. stores 'and. alttom.ltlle' .. eater
.... 'I� is -Q .i!"pJified ,fopm' .of ·the·
tractor-tr.e.ael principle. By tossing· the snowshoe, In front or. behind thewell�nown .,
wheel. that
has' bogged down ia snow, Ice,
sand,. mud or ruts, traction is restored to 'the
splnning-wheelo-and the,·car·ls un'er way In a jiffy.

land.,

..

-

'.

CONTINUE· YOUR U. 'S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
,·FOR YOUR ,COUNTRY, FOR"YOURSELF!

16
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IT'S VARIETY FOR WINTER MEALS
it

comes to food, the biggest business
world, the homemaker, the cook, plays
the all-important part. She is the star per
former. Ahead of her may have been the
producer,
the transporter, the processor, wholesaler and re
tailer. But the cook has the last word as to just
how it's going to look and taste.
The good cook plans always with variety in
mind, variety not only in kind of food, but variety
in color, consistency, texture and flavor. And the
more variety in food, the more
likely is the family

WHEN

By FLORENl:E lUeKINNEY

in the

.

raisins and nuts. Pour batter over the top of the
fruit mixture. Bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.)
for 40 or 45 minutes. Serve. with
whipped cream.
Mrs. R L. P., Nebraska.

1 cup

finely chopped

Combine all

with

2 cups water

of salad
dressing. Mix dressing with a little cream and
combine with other ingredients. Chill and serve
immediately in lettuce cups.

Baked

Tongue

exception

Those who have never tried this dish will be sur
to find how delightfully good it is. Better
than it looks in the raw. Boil
any tongue with salt,
3 or 4 Cloves, a few teaspoons of
vinegar and a
small piece of a bay leaf. When it is tender, drain
and cool. Slice and eat cold with potato salad.

sliced
2

prised

Hot Potato Salad
2 cups cooked, diced po
tatoes
4 slices diced bacon

bacon until

tablespoons

flour

(3750 F.) until apples

with

cream

Sorghum Spread

baking dish,
ingredients,

are

until the egg is well blended and cooked. Serve hot
biscuits or pancakes.-Mrs. J. L. ,M., Green
wood county.
on

4 hard-cooked eggs
2 cups shredded lettuce
% cup chopped celery

Eggs Scrambled With
6 eggs
'h cup light cream
'AI cup grated cheese
% cup cooked rice

crisp.

Rice

'h teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper

Salmon and Macaroni Casserole

',4 cup chopped onion
�� cup butter

Combine the beaten eggs and

cream.

4 cups

1 % cups sifted flour
'A. teaspoon salt
'h teaspoon soda
* teaspoon cinnamon

% teaspoon ginger
',4 cup shortening
'AI cup sugar

1 egg, beaten
cup molasses
cup sour milk
2 tablespoons butter

'h
'h

Beat until

'h
'AI
'AI

cup

honey

cup raisins
cup nuts, chopped

1 orange, sectioned

1 cup sugar

1 egg, beaten
'A. cup hot water

teaspoons baking pow
der

B3ked Pears

* teaspoon salt
1 cup raisins

Combine shortening with the peanut butter. Add
sugar, well-beaten egg and water. Stir well. Sift·
the fiour with baking powder and salt and add to
the first mixture. Last, add raisins and mix well.'
Drop by teaspoons onto "a well-greased baking
sheet and bake in moderate oven (4000 F.) for
about 10 to 12 minutes.-Mr.. A. C., Sherman
.

Sift together the flour, salt, soda and spices.
Cream -shortentng and add sugar. Blend well. Add
the .beaten egg and mix. Add mclasses and blend.
Add sifted dry ingredients and sour milk alter-

,palely.

To prepare the pall, melt butter' in an
8-inch square pan, add honey. Remove fibers from
,orange sections and arrange in bottom of pan. Add

county..

.

Wabaunsee county.

1'h cups sifted flour
2

-

Fill a greased casserole with alternate
layers of
cooked macaroni and salmon- whilh has been
flaked, then the cracker crumbs, Add the milk and
seasonings and last the 'cream, Bake in a moderate
oven (4000 F.) about 40 minutes.-Mi's. ·D. R.,

Peanut Butter Cookies

tablespoons shortening
'h cup peanut butter

2 cups milk

'h cup cream,
'Ao cup cracker crumbs
Salt and pepper

erel

foamy, add rice, cheese, salt and pepper. Cook
onion in butter until golden brown. Add egg mix
ture and cook at low .temperature until the eggs
are set. Stir often.-Mrs. C. L. S.,
Douglas county

2

cooked macaroni
or mack-

2% cups salmon

..

Orange-Raisin Gingerbread

tablespoons cinnamon

country sorghum should be 'on the market
to alleviate the sugar shortage. Bring a
cup of'
sorghum to the bubbling stage, being careful it
does not scorch, add a pinch of baking
soda, stir
ring hard while it foams, then add a well-beaten
egg and a dash of nutmeg and continue stirring

'

prepared mustard, salt and pepper over the hot
potatoes and toss until dressing covers them well.

2

New

county.

Line salad bowl with the
shredded lettuce and celery. Put potatoes in bowl
and add sliced eggs. Add bacon and the hot fat.
Pour a dressing of minced onion, vinegar, sugar,

'AI cup raisins

Nebraska.

a moderate
tender. Serve warm
if you prefer.-Mrs. H. L. S., Cloud

oven

chopped' apples

into slices 1 % inches wide.
Lay them cut
side down in the hot sirup, sprinkle with the mix
ture of % cup sugar and cinnamon. Dot with but-.
ter. Bake 30 minutes' in a moderate oven (3750 F.).
Serve with whipped or plain cream.-Mrs. N. N.,

2 tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Place the sliced apples in a shallow
not more than %. full. Mix the other
sprinkle over the apples and bake in

4

apple roll

Apple Crisp

apples, peeled, cored and

tablespoons shortening

'ji cup milk

Boil the water and 1 % cups sugar for a few mo
ments and pour into a shallow baking dish. Cut the

timely dessert will lend variety to winter
and fall meals. It's simple and easy to make ..
4

.

'h cup sugar

1% cups sugar

This

Sliced Beef

Fry

'h cup chopped nuts
'h cup finely chopped cel
'I. cup cooked salad dress
Ing

ingredients

4

roll could

Sift the dry ingredients together, cut in shorten.
ing, add milk. Roll out to about 1,.2' incll thick.
Spread the sliced apples and raisins on top, roll
and seal just as one does a cinnamon ron.

ery

1 apple, diced
';' teaspoon salt

:Uost have been contributions from readers over
the state, and all have been duly tested in our
kitchen.

raw

carrots

a

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder

Raisin Carrot Salad
'h cup raisins

to have all its needed vitamins, minerals and ade

quate proteins.
Variety is something to choose for a goal, espe
cially in winter when fresh fruits and vegetables
are not coming in daily from
garden and orchard.
We have kept as our goal the offering of a wide
variety of recipes made from all types of foods.

Apple Roll·
really luscious dessert this apple
easily be a family favorite.
For

.

With pears plentiful, variety in preparation may
be jUf!t the thing you need. CUt pears in half, re
move seeds. Mix cooked salad
dressing with pea
nut butter and place in the hollowed center of each
pear. Put 1 teaspoon of-honey in each hl,Llf. Mix a
bit of flour with a little cinnamon' and add on' top
the' honeY, Wi� hollowed 'side up, bake in a mod::'
erate oven (3750 F.) 'until' brown 'and tende.r.:-:
Mrs. J. F. K., Jack!lQn county.
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98lt-LOOk slim in a smart' work�ay
frock. EilBy-to-Sew! Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40;,
'42,,44,46. Size,36 requires 3% Yds. 39�in.

material arid * yd. contrast.

.'

9310
SIZES
11.17

9314
,

9810--Jr.

frock

pocket (or a

new

carries
look. Jr.

SIZES
34·46

niatlpouch

mtaa sizes
l3, 1% yds. 54-in.

11, 13, 15, 17. Size
material; 1% yds'. contrast.

�Apron that can be made from a
feed-bag. Sizes small (32,34), medium
(36, 38), large (40, 42). Medium Size,
1% yds. 35-inch materlar.
4507-Rich man, poor man buttons on
a school frock with catch-all pockets!
Girl's sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10, 2*
yds. 39-inch material.

j

g

1

e

t

,

4507
SIZES
"·14

t
f

t
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a

meal

the

as

N.o�hing adds sOofButter-Nut Coffe�.It
dehclous

flav'ff

11 America, yet
finer co ee ID
Butter-Nut has a
a cu
th
� penny
less
you c�costs you
tisfying me110wnell
JOY
For
richnell! a
grade.
,

not

There is

get

mea

Butter-Nut!

round one is 7% inches. Pattern has
directions for both.
'

25 cents for each dress pattel'!l. 20 cents for each needlewor.k .pattel'il. Send
to: EatternDepartment, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kaos8a. FIfteen

or1lers

cents for the Fall and Winter Pattern
'

"
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_

.�eetUewor.k

BoOk. Flft�q cents
()atalog.

more

..

.

for

�e

ah
eelS serve

.
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smffoot 'iiower
grelaltesr
the best coffee of

ID co

from every

70l9--Lacy crocheted doilies! Oval
dolly is 7%xll inches, No. 3Q cotton;

no

0

a

•
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She Likes to Sew

Yes, I

save

"SUSIE"

Happy
EVELYN WOODARD,
Club, Finney county,
sewing
part

of the
Hustlers' 4-H
has been
as
of her club
work.for 4 years. During this time she
has made 19
garments at a cost of $45,
and estimates she saved $25
by mak
ing them herself. This year she made a
3-piece wool suit of plain navy blue
and blue-and-white checked material
at a total cost of $16. The coat is three
quarters length, the belt of self ma
terial. She put box
pleats in the skirt,
front and back. Her blouse is made of
white lawn with high neckline. To
wear
with this suit, she
-bought and modeled
at the State Fair a
navy blue felt beret,
navy gloves and black pumps.
Evelyn is an outstanding member of
the club, having taken'
projects for 6
years, including clothing, food prepa

hours

with RED 51 AR

DRY YEAST.

ration,

THE PELICAN

,

I

preservation, room improve
junior leadership. She's been

ment and

secretary and song leader for 2 years.
But she thinks clothing is the most
interesting. When 14, she made a cot
ton 2-piece dress which she modeled
at the Finney county style
revue, and
You, too, can have extra time for yourself on
baking day when you use the new, quick-rising
Red Star Dry Yeast.
This

wonder-yeast

starts

KAY

ROGERS

May

I send you my

ipes?

There is

write

ening!

& Products

Convenient, too, this granular dry yeast re
quires no refrigeration, keeps fresh on your

Dept.D-9,Milwau

next

trip

a

supply

there's a rip or a tear
right there
SUSie Is
Intriguing practical sewing
and
comes
compact
complete

at

me

kee I, Wis.

on

no

SAYS:

.

•

plncushlolUl.

are

Only

new rec

$2..00

Postpaid

I'

See your dealer

charge, just

or

Linnwood P6

Red Star Yeast

Co.,

.

wlthGenuine Kleencul SclSlon, Thlm
ble, tape measure and 5 spools of
colored thread 0
revolving rack.

Wlnga

working instantly.

pantry shelf week after week! Get

When

Susie's

a»

r------------,

It works faster, gives extra flavor. And more
"rise" means bigger loaves from the same
quantity of precious flour, sugar and short

the

HANDY SEWING KIT

send direct to

Seward. Nebr.

�
�
This

to your grocer.

tlome-Mixed
Relief Is
Hard To Beat

Cough
No

DRY,
YEAST
Hi,gh Yielding Hybrids

NEBRASKA

Cf.TIfIfD

NO BETTER HYBRIDS
PRODUCED ANYWHERE

,

,

for Kansas and Nebraska Farms

� QUALITY
HYBRIDS

If better hybrids for Kansas and Nebraska
Farms were available, you can be sure that
Hamilton County Farms Co. would
produce
them for you. We grow only those
hybrids
that are recommended and
approved by the
Nebraska College of Agriculture and certified
by the Nebraska Crop Improvement Ass'n.
We don't ask our customers to
experiment
with new varieties. Every hybrid we sell has
been tested in official state yield tests, at least
two years, before we grow it.
They are the
very best hybrids developed to date for their
area of adaptation. Order
early and get your
FIRST CHOICE Variety and kernel size.

Free

LITERATURE

m���!a�'
:."oun'.r.,le:ere��r:�:
teNting, growing
aod proc

..

e".lng of Hamilton Quality
yellow and whIte Hybrid ••

DEALER AGENTSI

r=!'f£;__---,..i

Cooking. Saves Dollars.

No matter what you've been
using for
coughs due to colds, you'll be the first to
admit that this-surprising 'reUef. mixed In
your own kitchen, Is hard to' beat.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of
granu
lated .augar, and .one cup of water a
few mo
ments.tuntll dissolved. No cooktng needed
achtld could do It. Or you can use corn
syrup,
or' liquid honey, Instead ofsugar syrup.
Then put 2',1, ounces of Plnex
(obtained,
,from any druggist) into .a pint bottle, and
fill up with your syrup. This
gives you a ftill
pint of splendid cough reUef-about four
times as much for your money. Tastes fine
and never spoils.
You can feel, this home mixture
taking
right hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm,
soothes the Irritated membranes, and
clear the air passages. Eases sorenesshelps
and
difficult breathing, and lets you
sleep. Once
trled,-you'll swear by it.
Plnex Is a special
compound of proven in
gredients, In concentrated form, a most re
liable soothing
for throat and bronf not satisfied, your
money
,

Evelyn Woodard, Finney county, made
thll a-piece lult, exhibited It at the
State Fair.
which received the grand
champion
award. This award inspired her. to
work hard and try more difficult
gar
ments.
The next year, she made a
rayon
dress and again received the grand
champion award in the county. She
took both garments to the State Fair
and entered them in the state
contest,
winning second place both years. She
also won second place at the fair in

food-preservation judging against

competition.
Evelyn says
sew

takes
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Kansas Farm Homes
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Sheeting

Moore'l)

slI
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Heating
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(Coleman and Moore's)

.Im
hu

Heating

(Serve I and Coleman)

Playlet

Holly, �as

'oj

s1
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3. Water

"Why,
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el

When using rubber sheeting on in
'valid's or babies' beds, sew bandings
of unbleached muslin down each side,
wide enough to tuck under the mat
tress. The sheeting is thus secured and
won't wrinkle under the
patient.
Mrs. Todd.

I

\'1/

ti,

judgment.

Christmas

t,l
u

W

clothes. If there is any
thing, she needs, she makes it. Part of
the clothing-project work is
planning
the year's wardrobe, and she finds this
keeps her better dressed and prevents
making hurried purchases which may
later turn out to be mistakes in bad

Hold the

u

Cl

stiff

knowing how
the problem

.

4.
Green"

Leaves, ", is a jolly little play full,
of' Christmas spirit and has
parts for several boys and gh'ls.

The parts are not difficult and
the children will love to "put
on" the play. Just the thing for

church or school
entertain
ment. Please address your re-

quest to Entertainment Editor,
'Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka, and
enclose 5 cents postage.

'

'

Refrigeration
(SERVEL

,

co

�Iectrohll()

ca

'

5.

Brooder Heating
(A.

R.

Wood)

Kansas'Is covered
Every county
by a thoroughly trained Homegas
in

,

.

,

Dealer. Write today for name of
nearest dealer and FREE CIRCU-'
LARS.

H o

MEG A ,5

,

INC.

Wichita 2, Kansas
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kltchen curtains that do not
light, yet dress up-the -win-

FOR
dows,

•
•

_' -" �

-

-.;�

.._

left wrapped in the. papers, and also be
cause it is ready to use when she needs
.it.-) :
So far this year she has canned 6
quarts-of beef stock for soup, 29 quarts
.of -sausage, 15
quarts of bacon, 10
quarts of apricots, 11 glasses of goose
berry and dried apricot preserves; In

shut out

I

...

..

here -is'an easy wa�T to' make
half curtains that require no tte-backe.
And better still. it takes only half as
much material -as ordinary CUrtains,
A· small amount of material seems
more generous when used this way
and the effect is fiattering. Essentially,
late July she was canning beans:
these curtains amount to cutting a
She hoped to get 4Q
quarts of to
square on the d.iagonal line' into 2 matoes, 20 pints of carrots, 14 pints of
triangles. If your material is the same beets and 21 quarts of sweet potatoes.
on both sides and has no
In the freezer locker she
up-and-down
already has
design yeu are in luck, for the mate- stored 30 quarts of strawberries, 2
rtal· may be turned over to make the
quarts of rhubarb and 14 pints of peas.
other half of the curtain. If
your rnaConsidering variety alone, this is a fine
terial is not the same on both sides,
record.
remember that each square makes 2
,lefts or 2 rights. That's fine if you
have 2 windows.
.. The edges with the selvage are the
For the
outer edges of the curtains and the
raw straight
edge is hemmed to go
PREVENT rugs from
'over the rod. The bias edge may be
slipping on
finished with cotton fringe or rickpolished fioors a new rug anchor is
now on the market. It's a cotton
rack.
To allow for a hem and to make fabric coated on both sides with 'syn
thetic
rubber sponge, and is to be
curtains that will come out in' pairs,
there are a few simple rules to follow, placed. under scatter rugs to keep them
from
.in making 2 pairs. First, measure the
skidding. It sounds good In view
width of the material you are about to of the fact that half of the accidental
deaths in the home last
year were
caused by falls, some of .them from
skidding on-rugs.

,

..

...

-,

,

For long wear
and quality

.

Things

_

...

New

When it's bitter cold and the snow
is deep: and wet under foot
BALL-BAND rubber footwear keeps
your feet warm, your shoes dry
tough winter chores become a little

Homemaker

'

•••

To

-

•••

,

easier. To millions of wearers
lor
than 5 0
tbe famous
name of BALL-BAND has stood
•••

years

more

•••

for dependable service
lasting comfort
and waterproof protection
••

through

It's just been learned that the color
paint on steam radiators makes
a difference
in the amount of heat
transmitted to a room. The ordinary
bronze and aluminum metalUc
paints
allow about one fifth of the heat. to re
turn to the boUers. Paint to match
or harmonize with
your interior deco
rations Is a more eftlcient heat trans
mitter. -It will allow the radiators to
give off the heat more rapidly.

every kind ofbad weather. Ask for

of the

B�·BAND -at <better

stores

everywhere.
£Dole lor lilt lIore displayIng
,he Red BtUl-thm look

lor Ihe Red Ball
OtIll1e IOle.

.

Frozen cooked food is .almost un
known, or at least is a great novelty
to .most of us. But some industries are
working hard on the Idea, beUeviDg
that It oifers enormous
possibilities in
their business. Commercial airlines and

one raUro&d
pining car .servtce com
pany are experimenting now on tJ;le
best .methods of preparing' food
ready
to eat, then freezing it until needed.

use, then allow

a

It seems to some that the possibU
Itles in this business are almost un
limited. On the plane and on the

hem at each end of

the piece you are about to cut. If the
material is 36 inches wide and you
want to allow 2 inches for hem, add
36 and 4 inches then cut 2 pieces 40
inches long.
Next, be sure .that the right sides
'of the material are
together before
going any farther-lest· you find 4
for
curtains
one side of the Window in-

train,

the food is only heated and served.
This will revolutionize the food service
business in the transportation field.
Rural homemakers might well watch
the outcome of this
experimentation.
A few already have tried a few food
products in this manner. More may
follow. Where food is
home-produced
and in a large quantity it may
replace
part of the regulation home

.

stead of 2 pairs.

Treat the 2 pieces as one thru the
cutting process which is done in this
way. Fold the mateftaf carefully on
the exact dlagonal-c-leavtng the hem's
extra len gth h ang over a t the t OIl
�n d
sides. Cut exactly on this
diagonal

and

"

DDT is now

making

-

fold.
..

.

'NoW

you have 2 pairs of curtains
ready to finish. A bias edge is difficult'
to hem, but it can be ftnished with cotton fringe applied before hemming.
Stitch the fringe .on the right side
of the material along the, bias, then
tq-$ under the edge and stitch again.
The sturdy fringe makes turning under
:the 'edge 'much easier. The bias edge
Ismerely turned -�nder once, leaving
the underside unfinished: This edge
cannot ravel and it is-entirely sattarac
tory- to wash and iron. If plain feed
sack or fiour sack material is used, a
colored rtekrack trtm is most effective.
Next, put a hem in the top, the de
sired width to fit your curtain rod.
Two and two thirds yards of material
seem much more
generous when made.
.into curtalns of this style, than if
in
a
hung
re,ctangle.-By R. C. H.
-

P�eservation Record
M.rs. Norman Naff, .of Marshall
county, has quite a local reputation for
canning and freezing home-grown
foods. Her method of
canning home
cured bacon should be of
help to many

.

homemakers. She first cures the bacon
with smoked salt, then
wraps It well
and cures it for 6 weeks. At that time
she unwraps it, slices and packs it into
quart jars.. Over the bacon strips she
pours warm lard, seals the jars and
stores them in the cool, dry basement.
She uses this' method for 2 reasons.
First because, it keeps better than if

eanning'

freezing.

being incorporated in

types

some

of

wallpaper paste

thus eliminating the posllibllity of get
ting moths, fiies, mosquitoes' and ail-

vcrfish.
The' paper,
Intended for
Clothes closets, has a 5 per cent DDT
insecticide in the paste which is al
ready on the paper.
-

.

In

Iine with the

coming' on

the

window-shade

many new fabrics

market is

a

washable·

cloth. It is avaUable
in a wide range of both
translucent
and opaque colors and may be
scrubbed
with soap, hot water and a brush.

Mention Kansas Farmer Whe .. Writing Advertisers

Sing These Blues
For young children this game will
prove Interesting. Give a prize for the
winner. Pass a piece of paper and ask
each person to write down the
missing
words.
1. The blue----()f Scotland
2. Roses are -red,
are blue.
3.
blue, diddle, diddle.
4. Blue
killed his wives.
5. Little
blue, come blow
your horn.
6. In the Blue
mountains

•

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

----

TO

---

of

Virginia.

7. Put on your old gray bonnet with
the blue
on-it.
S. Three "cheers for the
white -and blue.
9. My blue
10. Thine
so blue and tender.
11. The bonnie blue ----,
Answers to the Blue Quiz:
----

.3'BlJ 'n 'saAa 'Ot 'uaA'B;)'q '6 ·pa.I
'8 -uoqqjr 'L ·a.3PT.I '9 'Aoq 'g ·p.I'Baq
·s
''1'
• .IapUaA'B[
'1: 'slaloTA '6 'S[[aq 't

4-H CLUBS

F.F.A. CHAPTERS
The

closing date for the "Operations SCJ;'ap"
competttion (see advertisement in October
19 issue of this
publication) has been ex
tended to AprU 15, 1947:. See
your county
or
vocational agricultural teacher for
agent

ful�

details,

or

write-

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORAtiON
Kansas City 3, Missouri

Kanaas Farmer

Kans(ls Led"the

Nation: in 1'946,

1f!1' Decemb6T. 7, 1946
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radio broadcast opening, Cuff
explained, and they set the price
cattle grub and Iice accordingly.
i
control program in Kansas was
In 1945, he said, 35 per cent of fed
conc;lucted over KSAC, November 26. erally inspected cattle killed had
Dr. E. G. Kelly, Kansas State
College grubby hides. Estimated loss in meat
extension' entomologist, was in
charge. production due to grubs on these cat
Every phase of the program was dis tle amounted to 101 million
pounds.
CUssed by representatives of
co-oper More than 10 million pounds of meat
ating agencies.
was so damaged it had to be thrown
The part livestock insect control
away. Mr. Cuff explained that cattle
plays in the Balanced Farm Program markets were waking up, too, and that
was discussed by L. C.
Williams, as- Kansas City was the first market any
slstant director of extension. Mr. Wil where to. offer
spraying service on out
liams pointed out that Kansas farmers bound cattle on a
custom basis. Live
long have practiced control measures stock markets, he said, are
looking
on crop
It
is
also
pests.
important, he forward to the day when they can of
noted, that they check livestock losses fer for I sale carload lots of known,
due to insects in -order to
preserve the grub-free fat and feeder cattle from
balance between wheat and Cattle as clean areas. He
reported that 10 Kan
major sources of farm revenue. Since sas counties this last season treated
balanced farming is foremost efficient from 90 to 95
per cent of all cattle.
farming, livestock parasite control is He believes they can make it 100 per
a step in the
he
added.
cent soon, but reinfestation will con
right direction,
That total 1945 cash income from tinue until
every animal is treated.
livestock in Kansas amounted to 438
the Producer
million dollars was recalled
Helps
by J. C.
Mohler, secretary of the State Board
The livestock man's viewpoint of the
of Agriculture. This total, he said, was
program was presented by Steve Hund,
100 million dollars
greater than the of Wabaunsee county. He said money
combined income from all crops. Kan raised in 1944
by cattlemen in his
sas is not so much interested in a
big county for spray equipment paid for
ger cattle industry as it is in a better itself in full within 2
years. His per
cattle industry, he exclaimed. This sonal
experience, he said, had proved
means steady
in
improvement
quality that cattle were more contented, had
of animals. Livestock men,
then, have a better hair condition, and gained
been quick to apply the latest control more
rapidly. These livestock parasite
methods for livestock parasites.
control programs mean much to the
Need Year-Around Program
producer. he said.
Speaking on organization for a
Dr. George A. Dean, former head of
county control program, Howard
the Kansas State College
deparment Myers, Wabaunsee county extension
of entomology, called attention to the
agent, told how his office sends return
fact that cattle Itce are difficult to cards to
every livestock producer. On
control on the average farm. Because, these
cards, the producers list the
he said, there generally are
facil
poor
number of cattle to be sprayed and
ities for handling cattle. He stated that whether
they were locally grown or
there must be good strong pens and
shipped in. The spray schedule, is
that livestock must be treated 2 or 3 made
up from these cards, said Mr.
times with an approved insecticide.
Myers. He stated that a crew of 2
For both lice and grub control, farm
men can spray from 600 to 700 head
ers must follow both a winter and
of cattle a day with stops
averaging 2
summer program, he added.
miles apart. Thirty-five thousand head
The war woke everybody up on the
of cattle in
county were
importance of cattle grub control, treated twiceWabaunse-.
during the last season.
stated Dr. E. W. Laake, principal en
Will' J. M1ller, livestock
tomologist, United States Department commissioner for Kansas, told sanitary
how his
of Agriculture, Dallas, Tex. He re
department had introduced the
ported that at least 33 states will take sprayer to Kansas, and how power
various
part in the cattle grub control pro demonstrations had been conducted
gram during the coming year, and that over the state to introduce latest con
the number of cattle to be treated w1ll
trol methods to farmers and stockmen.
be nearly double that treated last
year. By June of 1945 there were 140
power
Kansas led the nation last year and
sprayers being used in Kansas, he
will lead again this year, he stated. It
said. He pointed out that the fine re
is estimated that 1,460,000 head w1ll
sults achieved in Kansas Could not
be treated in Kansas during the com
have been accomplished by any
siIigle
ing year. Doctor Laake urged con agency. Only thru
co-operation of all,
tinued expansion of the control pro he
explained. could such success be
gram unttl the cattle grub in Kansas

the ��4�,-4,7
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AU-Purpose
Attachments

Plow,
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The favorite record book for thousands
of farmers for the past 5 years
It
is easily kept, yet complete. Especially
.

designed for helping
come tax

report

.

.

.

.

.

prepare your in
Also very useful

when

dealing with banks and govern
agencies .'. Can help improve
your farm operations, too
Prepared
by competent accountants; approved
ment

.

...

by

county
authorities.

and other

agents

farm

So in 1947, keep better financial records
of your farm operations with this 32page,

Keystone Farm Record Book.

Send/or your FREE copy today! Write

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.
219 Industrial St., PEORIA 7, ILL.
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the
bright, white
WI

,

cheeriness
of ALADDIN.

Lights instantly
flick of

a

at the
match. No fuss,

pumping ul;l. Aladdin
safe as it IS bright

no
is as

.

...

attractive too. No won
der women like it.
ALADDIN Gives
Low Coat Modem Lisht
Firs t cost i s low; and fuel cost means
a constant saving. Tests of many of the better
round-wick I amps by 33 leading universities
show that Aladdin gives more than twice the
IilJht on half as much Kerosene. So don't wait.
GIVe Aladdin bright light-for Christmas.

possible.

Kansas alone treated about 20 per
cent of all cattle treated for grubs in
the United States last season, stated
Ray L. Cuff, regional manager of the
National Livestock Loss Prevention
Board, Kansas City, Mo, He gave credit
for this record to the
intelligence of
Kansas farmers and ranchers working
together in a state-wide co-operative
program with state and national agen
cies. The average dock on grubby cat
tle is from 25 cents to $1 a hundred
weight, he explained, which means $50
and up a carload. The grower
usually
pays his own grub b1lls. Buyers of
slaughter cattle and buyers of feeder
cattle do not want grubby cattle,

Electric

Lamps

If you already have
electricity, ask your
dealer for Aladdin
Electric Lamps by
name.

Enjoy

that

same

dependability you have

found so Ions: ID world
famous Al addinMantle
,

Lamp •. Theymakeideal
Christmas gifts, too.
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story

Don't wait forthe
electric high-line:
get pure bright
white light now,
with an Aladdin.
MANTLE LAMP

COMPANY
e,lIIl"ol.
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"Tourists eat that :stuff 'up, Wo havo
prlvato olevator right Insleio
the doorl"

our own

Turvey, poultry raiser In the far
Washington, tells an Interesting
production. She says:
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934 Postal Statlori Bldg., Indianapolis,

4,
Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or
your
money will be retunded. Start giving Don
Sung
to your 1I0ck now.
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FALSE T'EETH

KLUTeH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms a comfort
plates

so

cushion; holds dental

much firmer and snugger that
greater comfort and

eat and talk with

one can

securltYi
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a

generous trial box. @lI. P. Inc.

KLUTCH CO., BOX 46B8-L, ELMIRA, N, Y�

GIVE THIS FOR CHRISTMAS

a new high for the state,
7 Kansas 4-H Club members have
won
honors in national 4-H
Club competition, it is announced
by
the state office.
Kansas winners were in poultry,
home beautification, 4-H leadership,
farm safety, clothing achievement, and
the health contests. All but the health
winners received free trips to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress, held in Chi
cago, December 1 to 5.
Barbara Maxine F'razey, of Reno
county, was the poultry winner. Donna
Stalcup, of Stafford county, won in
home beautification, while Lewis Top
liff. of Jewell county, was tops in
4-H leadership. Lewis won the best
groomed boy contest this year at the
Kansas State Fair.
Norman Manz, of Geary county, was
the second Geary county 4-H'er and
the 4th Kansan to win national honors
in farm safety. He was the boy winner
in Kansas tbis year and received the

uill.Rio·

SETTING
top

winners.
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and Which are necessary to pep-up egg
produc
tlOI�,. Don Sung supplies these essential minerai
supplements. It does not force or hurt the hen tn
any way. Why not try Don Sung for your 1I0ck?
Send 50c for a trial package (or $1 tor the
large
size holding 3 times as much) to

High

Norma Ruth White, of Graham
county, was the first Kansas girl ever
to win a national award in
clothing
achievement. She was named state
winner in the 1946 National 4-H Cloth
ing Achievement Activity.
Carol Sprinkel, of Sedgwick county,
and Herman L. Wingert, of
Lyon
county, were the girl and boy health

te
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ad

"I have 178 chickens. In November, their
ap
pearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to 23
eggs a day. I started giving Don Sling In their
feed. Now, In December, I am getting 130
eggs
a day, and my 1I0ck Is livelier and
looks milch
better.
Surprised Isn't' the word-I'm really
amazed at the change In my 1I0ck."
Will you do as well? We don't know. But we
do know that YOI1 mustn't expect
eggs from hens
that are weak. under-vitalized and
lazy. When
1I0�ks are deficient In manganese, and other

SHELLS

71% MEATS IN QUARTERS.

Sold by ell Hardware Stores 0.
mailed direct for '1.60 delivered.
Send
cash,!,heek, stamps, or money order .II1oney-back guarantee.
C. L .onu,
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130 EGGS A DAY
,clNSTEAD OF 23

watch given yearly by Senator Arthur
Capper thru Kansas Farmer maga
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Built for Yeara of Service
See your Aladdin dealer for attractive new
Aladdin Lamps and colorful, long-fife Whip·a·
Lite shades. I t takes very little money and care
to keep Aladdin at top efficiency.
Chanse ALADDIN to Electric
Assoonasmaterials are available your Aladdin
dealer can furnish
a simple little con
ALADDIN
verter that will
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"Nation." 4-D Donors
T EWIS TOPLIFF, of Formosa, won
U one of the highest honors in all

WINTER

vised the building of floats for 4-H
pa
rades.
In high school he
played football,
basketball and tennis. He
played in the
band, sang in the glee club and made
the honor roll 4 times. To all this Lewis
added project work valued at
$8,644,
which included $71.80 in
prizes. The
awards, Came chiefly from his
dairy
entries. He is a clean athlete. A
good
winner as well as loser.

4-H Club work

by belng awarded
Moses Perpetual Trophy and a
$200 scholarship given by Edward Foss
Wilson, of Chicago. The award was
the

made at the National 4-H
Congress in
Chicago the first week in December.
Lewis Toplitf has
completed 11 years
of 4-H work and showed marked ver
satll1ty, ranking �igh in his dairy proj

ect, being judged the
best-groomed
boy in the state contest and, now, win
ning top rank in the entire country in

WEATHER
CAN'T GET'
tile IIpper II(/nd
·witll !'Iy

Kansas Git�1 Wins

leadership.

Norma Ruth White, 18, Hlll
City,
years as. junior club was one of the 32,
champions at the
counselor at club camp and 25th
National
4-H
anniversary
Club
led ,the group in scrap drives,
!ted Cross· congress at Chicago the first week in'
fund raising, and other
patriotic ef- December. She received a $200 scholar
forts. Also, he coached
winning demon ship from the Spool Cotton
Company
strations and judging teams and
super- for clothing achievement.

leader,

,

fJcettw'h

He served 3

.

was

�

LIVESTOCK

"�perations Serap"
DeadUne Is
Scrap" competition
for 4-H Clubs and F. F. A.
Chap
ters- has

OPERATIONS

"Operations Scrap"

farm youth
money to finance other

At the same time, they will
have a hand in making more iron and
steel products available for farm use
next year.
The closing date for the contest has

projects.

A

helping livestock stay

to add Occo Mineral

U you haven't done

so

mineral baIlIncer 01

even

in

good

during winter

Compound

to rations.

already then start your livestock

Occo at once. and keep them

on

on

this

outstanding

grain and other leeds throughout

the winter.

When I

was

small, and when

¢len lacking
the

we lived on
farm in Chautauqua
county, Kan
sas, Our schoolhouse was
old, and was
never locked.
Often people

there, using

.

are

too

'

heavy

winter diets. These mineraJs

help promote digestion

and assimilation and thus aid

they

camped

the big wood heater on
which to cook their meals, as well as
to warm themselves. One
morning we
observed, written on the blackboard,
"In God we trust, .to Oklahoma or
bust." Six months later we read this·
on the blackboard: "In God we
trusted'
and in Oklahoma, we 'busted.''' Some
years later a young minister who was
sent to preach for a revival held in our
school, visited at our home and asked
whether we had seen the
writing on
the board at the schoolhouse,
years
ago. He adm'itted that he wrote it. He
and his buddy
stayed all night both
times. I think of it often, how
funny it
was, and to find out later who wrote
those words.-Mrs.' G. W.

in

your livestock in getting the utmost value Irom the reed

a

..

can earn

01

peak productivity,

Occ:o contains essential mineralS that

"Oklahoma Strip" opened,

are

Thru

at

'

Despite

groups

weather. is

ARt
e urn T
rIp
.

ship.

15

.

advertisement.

the fact that scrap iron and
needed now to maintain steel
productton thru the winter months,
Sheffield Steel is extending the
pro'gra,pl 3% montha, ,The steel company
� acting upon the suggestions of club
8,Jld cb,apter leaders. There are several
reasons for the
delay. Unseasonable
weather, harvest work and school acti'liities tended to reduce the scrap colleoting opportunities. And in many
cases, installation of new officers
tended to delay starting Hl the contest.
Sheffi'eld Steel Mills alone need
50,000 tons of. farm scrap
right now to
the
steel
that
produce
wUl' come back
to the farms in the form of
bating \fire,
fencing, nails, staples and farm -:machinery. F. F. A. Chapters .and 4-H
Clubs .ean realize from $5 to $8 a ton
for the scrap iron they collect. In addition they have ail
opportunity to share
in $7,740 which Sheffield is
offering to
the clubs and chapters which collect the
largest amounts of scrap iron. There
are separate contests for F. F.
A.
,Chapters and 4�H Clubs. The 2 groups
will not be in competition. Also" tlie
small groups have as much chance to
win as the larger ones because the
total group score is based on member

proved method

eendltion and

been extended 3lh months. F. F. A.
Chapters and 4-H Clubs still have time
to enter and earn some of the
prize
money.

been extended from De
cember 31 to April 15, 1947. The'con
test first was announced in Kansas
Farmer for October 19
by the Sheffield Steel Corporation with a
2-page

steel

April

• A

eat.

These minerals also help you keep
your livestock in top condition

thrlly gains,

even

dunng cold

It', eoctJy to let winter weather become
the boss 01 your livestock,
nearby Occ:o Service Man show you how to adapt Occo Mineral Compound to

Get in touch with him to<,lay ••• or write direct

ADD

�

to

Avoid this hazard

/.

.

ber 13.
Since more native lumber is
being
used for construction now than ever
,before, the schools are being held to
help farmers in proper sawing and sea
soning of the wood. Schools are open
to all farmers
having woodlands.
"

Royal Winner

bites, I'll load
spreader in 3-4 min
keep it w9rking in

utes;
stead of waiting. Long reach
-load where you want it,
can't damage spreader.

Keeps

manure

off tractor.

Handles your biggest,
heaviest farm jobs all year
'round. 21 fool reach builds

hay,

corn, fodder

u�loading

big stacks; end field pitch.
ing at harvest;' plow snow;
Open stacks easily. Haul
or

straw to

feed lot without

loading

and

HYDRAULIC FARMHAND does
lifetime, yet costs only a man's wages for 2

wagons,

these jobs for a
months. Try mobile

Write

farming and save
f;ee illustrated booklet.

power

for

A BIG Machine at

,-

RAT_'ONS

"

your

a

your

requirements.

MINERAL COMPOUND TO LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

A series of 4 sawmill schools in
Eastern Kansas
is
announced by"
Donald P. Duncan, Kansas State Col
lege extension forester. The schools
will be at Altamont, December
9;
Pleasanton, December 10; Buelington,
December 11, and Effingham, Decem

.hows Bondoller Don Head 15, the
third-place animal
hi a cia .. of 10
Aberdeen-Angu. bulls at the American Royal In Kansas City this
,year; Ihll,bulli. own�d by Mr. Schuler an.d Jame. B.
Hollinger, of Chapman. Ih.;y
:
,:
'-J,
,had •• veral high-ranlling entrle. In the Angu. dlvi.ion.

by having

u&'

With half ton

:Andy Schuler, Junction City,

help your animals make fast.,

your winter teed-Iot

Hold Sawmill Schools

�

•••

weeks and months.

your

Small Price

back.

.17

Kansas Farmer jor December

Will

"/J 1946

Production

Encourage

(Continued from Page 4)

Changes in the "parity formula" will
get more investigation than action the
first session, it is indicated.
the "new" National Farm
Program is spelled out in legislation,
the price structure goal will be based
on a "parity" formula. And probably it
will be developed from the present
parity formula.
When

OWN A

STAHMER

In

AND

of his recent "Farm Letters."

one

published by FM'm Reports, Inc
Washington. D. C., Wayne Darrow
gives perhaps the clearest, but at the
same time not oversimplified, explana
tion of "Parity ABCs."
The following is taken from his
"Parity ABCs." with a few supple
mental explanations kindly provided
by this observer:

FERTILIZER

.•

LIME

SPREADER

Parity Is
Parity

is

Yardstick

a

nothing

than

more

yard

a

stick for measuring the prices farmers
should 'receive to give a bushel of
wheat. a pound of butterfat. a bale of
cotton. or a pound of pork. the same
purchasing power these had in the
base period years-1909-14.

Interest (charges per acre)
Taxes (payable per acre).
.

EXCLUSIVE
.

"AGITATOR FEATURE"
MAKES A

found.
You

8ETTER, EASIER J08

price (average 'at farm) for a com
modity in your own home or office if
you will multiply just two figures:
The monthly parity index by the price
of the commodity in the base period.

the Stahmer perform! It's
thrifty in its use of fertilizer or lime
due to the newly engineered agitators.
Special auger type discs are built into
Look

at

"proved performance" revolving agi
They keep the hopper bottom

The parity index is a measurement
of fM'm costs. It is simply a percent
age showing how much the prices of
things farmers buy are above or below
the 1909-14 (or whatever base period
is) level. October 15. it stood at 207
per cent. Its technical name is the
"index of prices paid by farmers for
all commodities. including interest and

tators.

clean and force fertilizer

out

of the

openings
pulverize lumps and
spread uniformly. Quickly regulated,
.

•

•

the Stahmer distributes from about
100 to 8000 lbs, per acre and spreads
an s-Ioor width of fertilizer only 6
inches from the ground.

hopper has
pacity-built of

The

national parity

calculate

can

800 to 1000 Ibs. ca
12 gauge hor rolled

taxes."

Example': On June 15. the parity
index was 187 per cent of 1909-14. The
base period price for wheat. was 88.4
cents a bushel. Multiply 187 by 88.4
and you get 1.652. or a national wheat
parity price for June 15 of $1.65 a
bushel. Ninety per cent of this (the

steel-all in one piece with welded- in
ends. Extra heavy axles carry specially
designed wheels using standard tires.
\Vide wheels without tires may be had
if desired.
The Stahmer "special features" and
the sturdy construction make it an en
durance champion. Neighbors wane
the Stahmer after they see it at work;
Yes, the price is right. You can own
one at low cost.
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Equipment and Supplies (gas. 011.·
contatners, twine. insecticides.
harness, ·etc.)
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Pepsin
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MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.

..

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL's-the fa
vorite of millions for SO years, and feel
that wholesome relief, from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
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only
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directed.

index as for potatoes. ad
to 1934-39 prices. On October
15 this index was 174.

the

same

justed

Seasonal PricC!1 Vary
To obtain parity for butterfat. milk
and eggs you have to adjust for sea
sonal price variations: multiply the
period price by the parity index (207
for October) and the result by the
"seasonal factor" for each month. For
October this (seasonal factor) was
103.2 for butterfat: 106.7 for milk; 114

.

for eggs.
The weight given to each item in
the parity index is based on the aver
age quantity purchased to the farm
during the 1924-29 period. Prices are
obtained quarterly from several thou
sand retail merchants serving the

population. Additiomil reports

obtained
monthly from feed
and
chain-store
dealers
operators.
rhese monthly prices are used for esti
mating changes between the regular
sample survey taken in March, June,
September and December. They give a
check on the regular survey.
Index Moves With Costs
The parity index moves up and down
with farm living and production costs.
Some items count for more in the index
than others. From September 15 to
Oct.ober 15. for instance. feed costs
went down. But during the same
period the average food and clothing
costs went up enough to raise the in
dex 7 points.

2.9
3.6
3.0

5:9

:
:.

.

farmers to complete:
necessary concrete repairs and
improvements in the winter
when other work is slack.

bte for

'

•

Simple rules to follow in doing
winter concrete work on the
farm are explained in detail 'in
a free illustrated folder.
.

If you need help, get in touch
with your/concrete contractor or
building. material dealer.
.

.

-

r---·--------------------,

reported as of the
15th of each month. They are pubUshed
'at the. end.of.each month. The monthly
� parity' dates which' eatablfsh: the loan
Parity prices
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save labor and help·
fo�d production.
Tested methods of mixing and
placing concrete make it possi

inents which

$1.15."

.

<

need to wait for
concrete improve

increase

The Agricultural Adjustment
1938 requires that price supports
(loans) for the basic commodities be
ealculated at the rate o� 90 per cent
of parity at the start of the new price
year. 'Example: The corn crop year
starts October 1, so the September 15
parity must be used' to calculate the
national corn loan rate. On that date.
the national. parity for corn was $1.28
a bushel. So the 1946 crop national
corn loan rate is $1.15 a bushel. In
October the parity index rose. and
corn
(parity) went up' to $1.33 a
bushel. Had corn parity been as high
on September 15 as on October 11$, the
national corn loan rate would have
had to be $1.20 a bushel. instead of

.

no

spring to get

of

87.4

4.5
1.2
3.2

There is

Act

.

;;: ,to.'1: )�1�4nUm.:'."

I

DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
laxative contained in good old Syrup
to make it so easy to take.

na

flue-cured) is the 1934-39 average
price. To obtain parity you multiply by

10.1
4.2

Building' ��d' F��ci�g M:�t�·�I�i�:·: : ::

,t'·.Seed

chipper -again.
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Fertilizer

upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards" and help you feel bri&lit and

farmers for all commodities but ex
cluding interest and taxes and ad
justed to 1919-29 prices; on October 15
this index was 136.
Base period for tobacco (burley and

48.6

and trucks
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Pa.l'lt.y Indf''' Weights

�RODUCTION (94)
:
Feed

AP.

IAYLO •• 001e O

prices published

COMMODITIES

_ADI NICI LI.' .IADY
Give. latest Market News and enablesvoo
to know vatu. of .IHun before. you Hit.

period commodity
monthly.

Supplies (fuel, soap. tires, oil. etc.)..
Furniture and Furnlshlngs..........
Building matertals (for house)
Autos (share used for living).

'.,,,,._,:'

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach

.

���gl�g'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �u
6.8

BZ�or'

.

.884

'l�e

COMMODITIES USED IN
LIVING. (86 ITEMS)

BIG DEMAND FOR FURS

7.2
6.8

Exceptions-Base period prices
potatoes. lemons. oranges and
grapefruit are the 1919-29 averages.
To obtain PM'ity for these commodities
you have to multiply the base period
prices (listed in table) by a different
index-the "index of prices paid by

to make it "more fair" between com
modities.
Representative Pace. of
Georgia. Democrat. would add hired
and family labor costs. This would
raise parity index-and all parity
prices-about (average) 22 per cent.
Until Congress revises it. the present
parity formula stands.
The following table shows the per
centage weights given to each group
In computing the parity index (left
.colu�n) and the average 1909-14 base

Chicago 3, Illinois

..

'"

gives the parity index.
Some want parity formula changed

135 South La Salle Str.et·

..

.

for

the parity index:
The combined costs of several com
modity groups make up the parity
index. One group shows rarm living
costs, based on 86 major items. An
other shows production costs. based on
94 items. These are combined; to them
is added interest and taxes. and this

.

.

.

$

.

i'arm

CQ�

.

.

100.0

.

Going back to

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT

.

.

.720
.813
.642
.399
.619
1.21
11.87
Hay, ton
.124
Cotton. lb.
22.55
Cottonseed, ton
.048
Peanuts, lb.
1.69
Flaxseed, bu.
•
1.12
Potatoes. bu.
.878
Sweet potatoes, bu.
3.37
Dry beans, cwt.
.229
·Tobacco. type 11-14, lb.
.96
Apples. bu.
•
2.02
Lemons, box......................
7.27
Hogs, cwt.
5.42
Cattle. cwt.
6.75
r:«,
Veal Calves. cwt
5.88
Lambs. cwt.
.183
Wool, lb.
•
.263
lb.
Butterfat,
•
1.60
Milk, wholesale, cwt.
.114
Chickens, live, lb.
.215
'Eggs, doz.
•
1.81
box
Oranges,
•
.81
Grapefruit. box
.96
Soybeans. bu.

Have Different Ideas

WRITE fOR "EE ILLUSTRATED FOLDE!
AND NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

.

.

Rice. bu.
Corn, bu.
Oats, bu.
Barley, bu.
Grain sorghum. ewt.

crop.

.

.

.

Wheat, bu
Rye. bu.

rate for 1946

loan

.

.

Base Period I'rlces

guaranteed price support) gives $1.49
-national wheat

.

.

Total

.

Parity prices are computed for 157
farm commodities. The most impor
tant.(accounting for 82 per cent of the
value of all farm products) have a
1909-14 base period. Others have dif
ferent base periods. and a few, like.soy
beans. have a "comparable" price.
since no suitable base period could be

.
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Better SudaD
(Oontinued from Page 9)

Fewer Colds

liated by diseases and chinch bugs. A
number of selections from crosses in
volving Sudan grass and Leoti red sor
ghum, which are being tested for leaf
disease and chinch-bug resistance,
show marked improvement over the
common varieties. In addition they are
leafier and have sweet, juicy stalks.

•••

MORE EGGS!

Cross Not Easily Ma,de
So treat your flock with
Medol. Helps loosen mucus
accumulations In the nostrils.
and throats. Use In drinking

water.

spray

oz.

bottle

flock. or
birds. ner-

over

'i'il'1��ryt�ir��tr���al
8

Another cross showing some prom
ise is one of Sudan grass by Johnson
grass. The Kansas selections are out
of a' cross made at the Cornell station
by Dr. L. F. Randolph. This cross is not
easily made, since Johnson grass has 20
pairs of chromosomes and Sudan only
10. But Doctor Randolph was able to
double the chromosome number in
some of his Sudan grass plants by the
use of the drug colchicine, and could
then. cross these with Johnson grass.
The resulting progeny have been se
lected for a number of generations in
Kansas, and types with a high degree'
of resistance to both chinch bugs and
leaf diseases have been obtained.
Many of the plants have short' root
stocks resembling those of JoJ:mson
grass; but all have failed to survive
the winters at Manhattan, even when
protected by a heavy covel' of "straw.
This lack of winter hardiness elimi
nates the possibility of their becoming
a weed pest.
A selected strain of this material
has been increased for grazing tests.
Preliminary grazing tests indicate
that it yields well but is slightly less
palatable than common Sudan grass.

....

l\: !il0�<h

only 75e

��;�

;1:;
tested
9. public
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an� uS:n<PlJ.
wildlife Serv
aratlvely safe
ce

and

Health Service.
to use,C�f

one

and easy
rats.

Per carton
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,
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lick kllls
,

DANNEN lIUI.LS, st.

',Joseph, Mo.

£MtAift1 FaJUn

REMEDIES

.

FOR

LlVESTPCK

AND

POULTRY

I
f
•

Extremely vigorous, leafy types are
being obtained among more recent se
lections in this material, but these
later selections have not yet been
tested for palatability.

"Now

A group of crosses of Sudan grass
atlas sorgo have been studied for a
number of. years. Most of these have
been coarse and stemmy and, unfortu
nately, the finer-stemmed ones have
lacked leaf-disease resistance.

�.

Vigor
,
-

Mounti�g

Model ISH Tulsa Winch,
$160.00 Complete, Power
Take-Off, Line Shaft and
Two U-Joihts
.

TRUCK PARTS &<

EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E.

MANUFACTURERS

The Horn-Draullc, twin cylinder
loader with a lifting capacity of
2400 pounds will do the heavy
lifting on your farm. The Horn-.
Draullc Loader, with lulldozer
Ilade, Snow and Grain Scoop
and luck Rake attachment., I.
the an.wer to pre.ent day farm.
Ing methods. Check with your
dealer for complete Information,

by

Available" �.
Front and Rear
Winch.

WORLD'S LAR,GEST

'_

.

Shipment Made
Immediately

The demand for Horn farm equipment required the.
addition of more factory space. This modern factory,
designed for Increased production, will enable you
to secure your needed Horn equipment.
1909, 1946
or 2046 you can depend on Horn farm equipment.

Harry, Wichita 11,�Kan.

Is

Important

•

Seedling vigor is anotherfactor being given considerable study. Neither
Tift nor sweet produce seedlings as
vigorous as those of the common Su
dan varieties. This factor is of especial
importance in the drier areas, where

The Horn, All-Steel Wagon lox,
and grain tight, will
outla.t 3 to 4 wooden boxe ••
Special patented end gate, per
fect balance for .easy pulling
and no time out for repalra
makes the original All-Steel
Flare Wagon lox an e .. entlal
part of farming.

heavy duty

Eliminate "tractor fatigue" with
a smooth ride.
The Horn Tractor

easily attached, (no
drill) gives you perfect
hydraulic action. Combined with
the .peclal Horn Tractor Seat
Snubber,
hole.

to

can be assured solid tractor
comfort. Available for all makes
of tractors.

you

it is necessary that the crop become
established as quickly as possible and
extend its roots deeply before the sur
face soil can become dry. Seedling
vigor also is important during chinch
bug Infestations because the more vig
orous seedlings are less quickly de

stroyed by migrating bugs. Vigorous
seedlings grow out of the seedling
stage more quickly and produce shade,
which tends to discourage chinch
bugs. Thus, -vigor can, in a sense, be
factor in insect resistance. New
strains must have sufficient seedling
vigor' or they never can have wide
a

spread

Low-cost

operation, trouble. free
pumping, theSe are the advantages
Monitor gives you. These lire the
things you must have for long time

satisfaction in your farm or home
water system.
Turn the Monitor flywheel with
your finger and you will see why this
,system is economical to
operate. "HoUow�plunger"
oil pump, lubricates the
Monitor like an automobile
motor. The famous name of
Monitor was built on qual
hy. Choose your water
system with care. Choose
a Monitor.
Mail the
coupon
for fuU information.

use.

This has been a brief summary of
some of the current work and the no
table accomplishments in the field of
Sudan grass breeding. It will be seen
that while much progress has been
made in the development of such out
standing new varieties as sweet and
Tift Sudan, much remains to be done in
the further improvement of this crop.
Resistance to diseases and insects, im-

\Vnrm waler all winler
fqr livestuck bri.ngs bet·
Icr pruduetion. 'astcr

Chartered'

and supervised by the State ot
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.

proved forage qualities, yields, prussic
acid content, seed production, and
seedling vigor, all are being given at
tention.

.

gains. New. low-cost.
super·effident Siebring
Heater I,re v enls frecz.

ing, keeps

watel' warm,

in coldeat wcallue r.
Economical! Trouble
Irce! Runs week at timo·
without attention!

even

...

.

•

The American

& Loan Association.,
National Bank Bldg.,
Kansas City, 10, Kansas

Building

IRRIGATION

<

�

-"I

_

If net, w,;I. 1o,
Free Litcruture.
MAIN ST.

GEORGE-I"

DOUBLE YOUR COIN
AND 0 THE R C R 0 P Y I E L.D S!

Now is the time to make your

plans.

cannot be

had on a few days'
notice. We give you'

complete

drill

�ervice
your test, dr111

your

Well, furnish

a

_

SIEBRING MANUFACTURING CO. 900

CAN

These Pumps and Wells
,."

'

'.

Security

and:

install your pump and also

your

power plant, .either elec

tric 01- ,motor, completely
·to operate.

log

and

full

..

ready

Write for free Cata

particulars,

We.tern LIInd Roller
Hutln ••• Nebr.

at once,

Co., DePt. lal.
'

tIn_oat

DOQ_e.I"-:
Po"t�y
,t'"
'o;_,:

Made

a

I

.:
•

Dlfferenee:

Yes, it sure makes a bird feel miserable to be all choked
accumulations of sticky, strangly mucus
and
millions of hens get that way
every winter.. If chickens
could talk, you would hear them
calling now for NEOL,
their No. 1 friend in need.
up with

•••

WATCH OUT FOR COLD WEATHER
SLUMP
Cold months are ahead
months when respiratory troubles
play
hob with egg production. And that's
tough, with prices as
are.
Everything should be done to keep the birds comfortable theykeep
them from getting wet and chilled
keep them out of drafts
feed them well.
...

.••

..•

•••

NEOL
HEILPS
RELIEVE
DISTRESS
Use NEOL on the
to help relieve distress due to
drinking water
choking accumulations of sticky, strangly mucus, so common
during
the season of respiratory ailments. NEOL
is Gland-Od.ac's time.
tried, original oil-base preparation, used by thousands and
thousands
of flock owners every winter. NEOL
contains oils 9f thyme and
eucalyptus, beechwood creosote and other active ingredients.
•.•

,

FLOATS ON THE DRINKING WATER
NEOL floats on the drinking water. It
gets on

the beak and in the throat each time a
bird
drinks. NEOL helps loosen the
distressing accu
mulations of mucus. Easy to use,

quick acting,

inexpensive, dependable.

GET A BOTTLE OF NEOl TODAY!
Alk TOur hatchery,
lupply de.ler for NEO
Quart, $3.50.

drul

NBOL II

a

store,
•

6-0:.,

feed

$1;

poultr.,
Plnt, $2;

or

field-proven produc, of

.Th. aland·O·lao· CO., Omaha, R....

Thll heavily Inlulated laying houle on the Marcus
Ferree farm, Woodlon county,
hal arrangementl fer additional ventilation control.
It has cut down disease
and
inc rea led egg
!rouble.
production, sayl the owner.

FERREE,

of

Woodson
with his

county,
MARCUS
happy
poultry laying house,
is very

new

com

2 years ago. It is of rather un
usual design, and the roof is insulated
with *-inch celotex on
top of the

pleted

sheeting, plus heavy roofing paper.
The laminated rafters were
made by

Mr. Ferree.
With such heavy insulation the
house is cool in 'summer and warm in
winter, says Mr. Ferree. However, it
was necessary to
give the house more
than the usual amount of ventilation,
In addition to the customary
open
screened areas, there are several win
dows built at an angle to regulate the
additional air.
The house was completed too late to
afi'ect winter production the first year,
but Mr. Ferree reports that his fiock,
was on a paying basis' for the first
time last winter.
Altho the farm is not yet on REA,
all arrangements have been made for
using electricity when it is available.
Water pipes were installed in the lay
ing house and the water system has
been purchased.
One advantage of the new laying
house, says Mr. Ferree, is that it has
virtually eliminated disease in the

flock.

Pullet Flock

Champion Fighters against
S -0 i I Hun g. e r

..••

}favored

The all-pullet fiock for egg produc
tion is the thing for most general
farms, and even for many specialized
poultry farms, says T. C. Byerly,
poultry specialist of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Pullets are the
best fall and winter layers.
Older hens are most valuable on
breeding fM'ms that specialize in the
supply of hatching eggs, according to

Byerly.

Health and feed' cost are the two
main reasons behind the

policy.
posed

all-pullet

The all-pullet flock is not ex
to danger of diseases that the

Makes £hieken
MODEL 10

-

older birds are likely to transmit if the
two groups are mixed. "Chickens,"

Byerly, "lay about 20 per cent
eggs during their fit'st, year of
production than during their second
year."
Some poultrymen favor
keeping
Leghorn hens for 'a second season be
cause of replacement costs.
Byerly
points out that feed is the main ex
pense item in replacement. It takes
about 25 pounds of grain to rear a Leg
horn pullet. But it takes about 18
pounds to feed a Leghorn hen during
the period when she is
producing few ...
says

more

.

eggs.

"A haff dozen

added

eggs in

winter," Byerly points out, "will pay'
for 7 pounds tlifference in feed."
By clearing out the older birds each'
year the poultryman gets the maxi
mum supply of meat from the cockerel
and

pullet

roasters

surplus

to the rear

ing of the annual replacement pullets.

On farms where hens are
kept for Q,
second year, Byerly emphasizes that it
Is good health policy to keep the 1l0cks
separated with the hens housed in one
building and pullets in another.

Poultry
The

Ban Lifted

ban
in

against exhibitions of
poultry
Kansas, as protection
against spreading Newcastle disease,
bas been lifted by Governor Andrew
F. Schoeppel.
"Danger- of spreading the, disease
apparently has been reduced, in part
because of colder. weather, so the ban
is no longer necessary," he
explained.
Despite lifting of the ban, in effect
since August 6, the Kansas
Poultry
Improvement Association announces
plans for their annual meeting sched
uled ror-wtchtta, December
12-13, had
already been completed without pro
visions for poultry exhibitions. State
,

funds for a 1947 show have been re
turned to the state' treasurer, G. D.
McClaskey, educational director of the
Kansas Poultry' Instttute, said.

Feeding

Easier

FOUl WHEEL

'NEW IDEA SPREADERS
Soll does not replenish itaeif. It must be
fed if it is to regularly nourish crops.
Manure satisfies this soil hunger better
than any other common material. And
no

machine

invented applies mao
or handles it easier
NEW IDEA Spreader.

ItUre more

.than

a

ever

eUiciently

Modern in every detail, NEW IDEA
Spreaders 'provide light draft and smooth
performance without sacrificing the rug.

.

ged durability for wl:-Jch they are famous.
And always you can count on these
champion fi9'hte� for soil fertilily to
shred thoroughly. pulverize finely and
spread evenly

so as

to assure

liME SPREADING ATTACHMENT
With thi. in.xp.nai •• attach·

-:::�':.:�'!oIO::c:f�=d;�
Clo

-to-grOUDd d.Ii •• ry
excelleDt distribution
whil. I .... ning
wa.telul cloud. 01 du.L

on ••

••

.ecure.

01

lime

extraction'

.of full fertility value from the

manure.

Two-wheel mod.l. lor larg. ClDd .mall tracto...
10ur-wh •• 1 model lor .lth.r t.am
IDEA d.al.r about th ••• machin •••

or
or

A

.up.rb

tractor. Ask your NEW

writ. lor Ir •• clrculara.

This

tiltlng feed

bin bullt'lnto the chicken-hou .. wall savel loti-of time and
trou
Reichert, McPherson county. He shows the bin tilted out In
for.
When
position
tilted in. It is prote.cted by a lid on hinges. Thll bin. II,
filling.
IlIltalled ... his laying house. Another is In the broode .. haule. It avel
tramping
.•
all baby chicks' and
scarrng 1aylilg henl, he says.
..

ble. according

to B. A.

.'

·

.

.

Marketing
Viewpoint

A C '5

until later '-L. S.

Disinfect
brooders and

your

equip-

R ELI A B I LIT Y

WITH TODAY'S AC PLUGS

1 will need to buy some grain to
feed
out the hogs 1 have and the
spring pig
Should
1
corn
now 0" wait
crop.
buy

DISEASE GERMS

U T M 0 5 T

TRACTORS START EASIER

By O. P. Wilson, Livestock; George
Montgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

GET RID OF

ASS U R -E

(a

Corn prices in Kansas probably are
at their seasonal low. The period of
heavy movement of corn will soon be
over in Kansas. Many sections of Kan
sas will not have enough corn-or other
feed grains to meet local needs. If
grain is shipped in, it probably will be
higher than at present.

vallu

pIllS

of "Wider

Heat

R.-mge r« plug")

1 have been handling a few steers on
the deferred feeding system. This y.ear
1 have plenty of "oughage but little
grain. Would you consider it a good
project to purcha8e low-grade cattle
and head for a spring market, or
should 1 stick to the deferred feeding
y-O. B.

syst�m

The deferred feeding system is one
of the best from a year-in and year-out
standpoint: but for this program to
work, sufficient grain must be avail
able. The market situation for de
ferred fed cattle is not as favorable
for next year as it has beeh in recent
years. Consumer demand may be less
and the supply of grain-fed cattle will
be materially larger next fall.
The alternative program you sug
gest would seem to be quite safe from
a price staJidpoint. The market for this
kind of cattle is in a seasonally strong
position. It is doubtful whether prices
will advance as much as usual this
year from fall to spring but, at least,
there should be considerable price sta
bility. If your feed supply more nearly
fits the winteI'ing program this
year,
it may be desirable to change.

The WORIMASlER
Buill 10 Masler_
Tougltesl Work
The Workmaster Is master of tough
and loadIng jobs. It speeds up thIs
type of work
saves )lack and muscles

lifting
_

...

.

.

and the need of hIred hands.

.

trIcycle type tractor.

any

Is

Fits

extremely

handle.'
easy to attach or de
tach. Most economIcal loader of Its kInd
0" the market, Works ott the belt pulley

.,asy to

of

the

pumps

..

tractor's

engIne

.

.

.

no

pow�r
.

to fall..

.

The Workmaster

-

the
•

•

Haymaoter-l0
�y purchase

can

...

of a few

•

1 have 80me rough feed and
grass.
1 would like to buy some stockers to
sell off gmss next summer. When is

be converted Into

hay stacker-loader
conversIon·

parts. Also with the Workmaster YOU can
the BUCK RAKE attachment and
the BULLDOZER attachment, two other
labor-savIng New Method tmplements.
WrIte us, today, for complete Information, care of Dept. KF-12.

the best time to buy' What prices
1 expect next summer '-E. P.

own

can

Prices of stockers usually advance
from fall to spring. It is probable that
prices will not advance as much' as
usual this year, but there is little to
indicate that prices will be any lower
between now and grass time. The peak
in the movement of range cattle is
past,
and it is probable that as market
sup
of
stockers
plies
decrease, prices will
It
is
strengthen.
probable that you will
be able to buy as cheaply now as at
time
between
now and spring
any
It is very doubtful whether you can

.

Quicker starting and better all-tround
spark pl9g performance are the

direct results of insulators made from
AC's superior ceramic material, which
assures wider Heat Range per plug.
This material was developed by AC
and made possible the aircraft plugs
used' in bombers and fighter planes
in World War II.
These
your

clean

improved AC plugs reduce
spark plug expense. They stay
longer. They maintain engine

power

over

wider range 'of oper

a

ating conditions, saving money be
cause they make full use of the fuel.
Try these longer-lived AC's. They resist cracking, splitting and blistering.
They adapt themselves to changing
engine temperatures, and that means
sure-fire performance for starting and
idling, as well as for heavy loads.

.'

..

to

much for cattle next
expect
get
fall as you would be
paying for them
this fall. Mar:ket supplies of cattle
next year are expected to be quite
large. In addition there is considerable
evidence that consumer demand may
be lower by late 1947. This
suggests
that there may be constderable-down
ward adjustment in cattle prices dur
ing the coming year. Most of the down
ward adjustment in stocker and feeder

Immedi.te d .. i...., on f.rm Air Corn
.11 siz .. -AYlil.bl. with
.Iechic motors or gllOlin& .ngines.
SPRAY Equipment; p.inl, Whitew.sh.
DDT. Orchard. now ••• n.bl_ with Air
Compressor. Write today for quototionL
presson in

R� L FAUBION CO., Dept 2 ru}lll!!!�

as

prices probably will
April and October.

2525 sammsr IlVD., UIISAS CITY I, ...

come

between

If it should become neces8ary [or
the. Government to support egg price8,
win Kansa8 egg .price8 be higher or
lower than those of other states'
F. L.
As yet no clearly defined program of
supporting egg prices has been an

AC

SPARK

GENERAL

PLUG

MOTORS

DIVISION

CORPOIATION

o{ clean

Keep

an

hand

while you have dirty
cleaned and adjusted regularly
to

plugl

extra set

Ragiltered

at a

AC's

on

use

AC

Cleaning Station.

SPARKP
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are

accepted

in Kansas Farmer

nounced. The Government is to sup

egg prices, if such action sheuld
become necessary, at a price to refiect
a national farm price of 90
per cent of
parity. This does not mean necessarily
that Kansas egg prices will be sup
ported at 90 per cent of the United
States parity price of eggs, since for
some time the Kansas farm
price of
eggs has been below the national aver
age.

port

clears ,Heaviest
Less than 2 Minutes!

SAVES TIME
Load

in

Worth

•.

Here'. the low cost way to have a dump
bed on your truck
takes the work out
of unloading! LITTLE GIANT fit. all
all beds.
'1z to 2-ton truck.
Simple
to attach
does not clianie the chani.· in
-

way. Easy_snk oper.{tion. Stronl,
dependable. Only 165.00 and UP.
complata. -More LITTLE GIANTS in
operatioo than any other. Abaolutaly
�ulUantaad. Write for detiolle and price •.
any

J

.

and

LITTLE

GIANT

m. N. Ada_ ,to

INC.
PRODUCT$,
I,
P_r'.

IUnol.

corn

years

corn

offer to
2

is the result of 87

breeding. Special

new

customers only,

bushel, any. number $15.00;

competed

freight paid. 16 hybrids $4.00

'average

to

butterfat production nearly
2% times that of the nation's average

-

,.0 �.:

Cows

Two Kansas Holstein herds.recently
production testing with

-

.

2%

Kelly's high yiel"'g hybrid
seed

dairy

cows.

John and george Heersche, Mul
vane, had 17 cows that averaged 472
pounds of butterfat and 14,407 pounds
of milk in 331 days on 2 milkings
daily.

Hanvey Bechtelheimer, Sabetha, had
16 cows that averaged 394
pounds of
butterfat and 11;.208 pounds of lpilk in
295 days on 2· mllldngs daily.

$9.00 bu.
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LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM
when
Animal
S�rums, Vae-I
you buy
I cines, B act
ins, Pharmaceuticals. It
stands for Safety, Satisfaction and
I pendable Quality at prices you De.-I
call
afford to pay. Consult your ANCHOR
I
I Dealer he's
friend.
your
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order
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Now

plant TRUE HYBRIDS at cnlv a
few cents rr-oee seed COlt pel' acre. Our .y.tem of
flne breeding enables u. 10 ,rodu�e Sln.le Crou

seed

you

nlne

reasonable price. Two widely adapted
shewn here. In addition we have

at a

".rielie.

are

more

made

can

to

America',

Ltne-Beed Single Crone •••• Alltallor
61 every part of the ecmbelt. Plutot
most

unusual

H)'btid�om In

a

�Iar

full Ilne of

Crou Hybrid •. 15 Varict.1e.

adaptld
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STOMACH
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Why toss and turn and lose
precious sleep over add indi
gesrion, gassiness and upset

feeding

•
•

stomach? Do as thousands of
and women do-sleep
such simple stomach troubles
away! Just take swift-acting
Stuart Tablets before you
retire-and wake up feeling
relaxed and rarin' to golEasy
to take-no messy mixing, no
bottle. Praised by thousands,
used for years. Ask. your:
druggist. for genuine Stuart
Tablets. In three convenient
sizes-2 sc, 60c or oS 1.20 on
maker's positive money-back
guarantee. Get them today
be O.K,
use..rhern tonight
men
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•
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•
•
•
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15 Double Cross.' Hybrids
We alto produce

lime goes out with the manure and
Conference program at the college in
onto the fields where it continues tOI .November to explain his balanced-:
work for the benefit of the operator,
farming program.
Additional lime is added at intervals
The Wilson farm has a complete
on the lots to maintain the
required water management set-up, including
terraces, waterways, silt basins and
depth.
Alfalfa and sorghum crops are har
ponds. It is being farmed on the con
vested with the same field cutter. Al
tour and has the recommended 20 Per
falfa is blown from the cutter into 'cent of cropland in legumes. In fact,
trailers and unloaded at the barns with
Mr. Wilson will have 25 per cent in
a mechanical un loader,
This method
legumes.
is' quicker, takes less labor, and Mr.
His present plan calls for a rotation
McGonigle claims he can store 4 times using 2 years of sweet clover (pas
as much chopped alfalfa in the same
tured), wheat 1 year, and 2 years of
atlas sorgo. The present alfalfa field,
space normally required for loose hay.
'J'here also is less labor and waste in
on bottom land, will be
plowed under
chopped alfalfa, Mr. McGon and used for Balbo rye and other tem
igle believes.
porary pasture crops.
Extra precautions are taken against
A major change is being made in the
fire by use of ventilating flues in the
livestock program. Until this year Mr.
larger lofts. These flues, which provide Wilson had specialized on hogs .. He also
natural air circulation, consist of two
2 by 12's set 8 Inches apart and sup
ported 6 inches above the floor by con
crete blocks. Uprights are spaced every
7 feet.
A balanced-farming program
The McGonigle home, built in 1930,
applied to his sand-hills farm, in
is one of the show places of Reno
Reno county, has brought bet
county, being completely landscaped
ter living condittons for O. F.
and having an ideal setting. Electricity
McGonigle. He has built up soil
was made possible also in 1930 when
fertility and worked out man
Mr. McGonigle and some of his neigh
agement practices that insure
bors built their line out from Sterling.
maximum production and prof
,This line, upon completion, was turned
its thru good years and bad.
over to the city of Sterling on a con
Hundreds of Kansas farmers,
tract. This provided that the city main
like Mr. McGonigle, now have
tain the line and supply users on it
their farms under complete con
with electricity at the same rates paid
trol in a balanced-farming pro
by Sterling residents.
gram, and hundreds more are
Record Keeping Helps
rapidly reaching that goal.'
Stability of production and liv
By careful and intelligent manage
conditions will result when
ing
accurate
record
ment, plus
"keeping,
Kansas agriculture generally
Mr. McGonigle has maintained high
adopts the practices that have
production and profits and comfort
proved successful for farmers
able farm-living conditions over a
like Mr. McGonigle.
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tomorrow!
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STUART TABLETS

•
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long period.

Now, let's take a look at the Charles
Wilson farm, just outside the City lim
its of Little River. Containing only 160
acres, this farm may be the only one
in the state that has been scientifically
planned for a complete balanced-farm
ing program. Mr. Wilson has been
working for several years with the
Soil Conservation Service and the Kan
sas State College extension service, in
completely remodeling the farm to fit
the balanced-farming pattern. He has
been in the Farm Management Asso
ciation since it was organized in 1934
and has kept accurate farm records
since 1930. These records aided materially in making over the farm and will
continue to aid in comparing results.
Mr. Wilson appeared on the Extension

r,lI.0n, 10Wl

MentIon Kansas Farmer
When WritIng Adllertlsers

grain-fed

calves thru the winter for

spring sale. On the advice of college
specialists he is changing over to de
ferred feeding. of good-quality calves.
-It is believed this program will better
utilize pasture and roughage on. the
farm.
Under this year's feed conditions,
Mr. Wilson plans to winter 100 calves,
then carryover '50 for deferred feed
ing. He will rent the permanent pas
ture needed during summer.
Remember, Mr. Wilson has kept ac
curate records for many years. These
records include production figures for
each field by years. He also maintains
'

.

(Continued
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KANSAS CITY
DIRECTION, S,OUTHWEST HOTELS. INC,
H. GRADY MANNII\IG
R, E, MCEACHIN'
FOUNDER

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Makes

Tough Farm Jobs Easy
The
"Ottawa Farme,r" Hydraulic
front end loader has proved itself
under toughest farm conditions for
over 5 years.
Not a toy
Not a gadget
But a
necessary piece of labor, time and
The
money saving farm machinery.
"Ottawa Farmer" loads manure, grain
and all bulk materials at the rate of a
fork load every 30 seconds. With avail
able attachments it will rake and stack
hay, lift and move heavy objects and
do hundreds of other labor saving jobs.

,
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of simple piles
-ehrearen your job, or rob you of
your fun when you're at play. Now

agonizing

quick, safe, easy relief
itching, burning and other,
painful tortures of simple hemor

'you:can get

,from

rhoids even when you're away
from the 'privacy of your home!
Thousands of pile sufferers use
and praise handy, convenient

Fits Most Models of Standard Make Tra'dors
ACt now, see your dealer or mail the
attached coupon today.
r------------------------,
'

I

Easy

OTTAWA Steel Product., Inc.
Dept.K.12, OHawa, Kan.a.

r

.

strain, helps tighten and draw up
flabby membranes, gently lubricates and softens dry, hardened
'parts. Helps promote healing.
Two sizes'-60c and 'SJ :20 with
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MORE OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES IN

NE�y�
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tnount.d ebo •• trector. No clutch", g.an, belh,

mi"ut... T.lted to 2850

with .xcluliv.
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'automatic

Combination

scoop end
.

E •• "

uplcup.

in th, ••

pound.. Equipped

load 1 .... ling d.vic ••

.

manu.,., fork .tand.
Bulldoz.,

�rd .quipm.nt.
and

IWHp,.Ic.

et

tachm.nb • .,.iI.bI.
at

,

low

COlt.

comp.r. the fectl b.for.

buying

mKhin •• Writ. today. Addr ...

WYAn MFG. CO.

"JayIocrwi" Hvy Tools Si_ 1903
Dept....... Solina, Kanlal

Hot Air Deflector

TRACTOR HEATER
-

KEEPS OPERATOR WARM ON COLO DAYS

�

7IMcrOr

�f-O"":::w-"COVER

�

teresting.
In

GIJ' fIlff UTfRA roRf

any

map showing the soil treatment that
has been done on each field, including
spreading of manure. By looking at
this map he can tell at a glance just
where he left off with, any soil treat
ment on any field. Shaded areas on the
map show the various treatments used.
Because of more favorable seasons
and higher prices in recent years, it is
difficult to compare production on a.
farm today with that of the 1930's, for
instance. But some of the actual pro
duction figures on the Wilson farm
over a, period of several years are in
a

In tho Jayhawk you got otrong� and ......
lily without complicated mecheni.m •. No pert

.ight diltribution. Cen be detec�ed

SAVES TIME usually lost due
toexcessivecold-workMORE
DAYS. MORE NIGHTS when

necessary. Deflects motor heat

that envelopes operator who
regulates amountbf heat de
sired-no enclosure to obstruct
vision. Ideal for all draw bar
work. 29MODELS individually tailored from heavy
treated duck. ON or OFF in a jiffy. IT SAVES
work days formerly lost-quickly pays for itself.
See your Implement Dealer. Farm Supply Store
or WRITE TODAY for folder describing 12 un-,
usual features and price.
IEARING DISTRIBUTORS CO.
1919B. Bcilllm_. Kanlal.Clty 8, M ...

The reliable drinking waler antlleplle.
At aU dru",,111I and poultry lupply
deale.... 50e. 11.00. $2.50 and $4.ci0.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

son will be able to have 30 acres of
sweet clover on one 60-acre field. Fif
teen acres will be in first-year clover
and 15 in second-year clover. Fifteen
acres of this clover, located on thin
soil on a sharp slope, later will be re
placed by brome grass.
Like Mr. McGonigle, Mr. Wilson
carries his careful management ideas
into all phases of his farming opera
tlons, In the barn a small blower and
shallow pit save scooping grain. Over
head bins and a feed grinder, installed
in one side of 'the barn, have replaced
horse stalls no longer needed, These
improvements doubled efficiency of
labor and increased production possi
bilities of the barn.

Sloping Floors

tt'! I: r.;¥:n!(i�j I �Itj
CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

tell you about the Silo that Is'
-last a lifetime. The very
design and construction.

to
.latest In

See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
'i'he
Sallna
Silo has
been
giving
farmers perfect service for 33 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

A!l!DlijilllL

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K
Sall!!,-. Kansas
_/.

Write today for our
Winter Catalog No. 84

Riding Equipment

MUELl.E'R.
Denver
'40,1' Mueller

FRED

Bldg.

for

Dependable Water···24 hours a Day
Abundant

low cost, 24 hours a
crops is now pos
sible on your farm by the use of the
Johnson Right.Angle Gear Drive. This-.
drive is not a pump
it is installed be
tween the turbine pump and the
power
unit �
connects the pump to
your
farm tractor or stationary engine, using
either gasoline, natural gas, butane or
diesel fuel. Thousands are in successful
use all over the nation,
providing water
for thirsty crops. The Johnson Right.
Angle Gear Drive brings water frolt)..
shallow or deep wells-300 feet or more
-tYPal and sizes to meet the needs of

day

water at

to assure

bumper

•••

••

�

Operates economically, de
pendably under varied and .unusual
conditions in all climates. Get the facti
on low cost water. Don't
delay. Mail.the
any acreage.

coupon

now.

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFACTURING CO., ltd.
BERKEL�� 2. CALIFORNIA

New Farm Head

Please send Free Folder

"Low Cost Water for

-

�irjgation ."

One of the founders of the Future
Farmers of America, and for many
years a vocational agricultural spe
cialist, Ross Floyd has been appointed
agricultural service manager for Con

NAME

...•.

..

RFD Ilc BOX No.

CITY

_

•... _ ••. __

._. __
__ ..

..
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ST ATE
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tinentalOil'Company.

He assumes active charge of the
company's agricultural program,
which provides a broad service to

Hogs

used when hanthose engaged in farm, ranch and live
Mr. Wilson was one of the
stock pursuits, and which in the fu
few farmers in Kansas using slopingture will stress promotion of activities
fioored farrowing pens. This type of for farm
youth.
pen, both at experiment stations and on
Floyd joins the company after serv
has
that
farms,
more pigs can
proved
ing the War Finance Division, U. S.
be saved the first 10 days after farrowTreasury Department, Washington,
due
to
less
of
ing
D. C., as western agricultural
danger
orushing.
repreAlong with his sloping fioors, Mr. sentative. For the previous 8 years he
Wilson uses homemade pig brooders.
had been associated with the U. S.
They consist of ordinary wood boxes ., Soil Conservation' Service, first as re
with
electric light bulbs to
equipped
gional business manager at Salina,
provide heat and attract the pigs to Kan., and later as regtonal administra
the safety of the brooders:'
He also tor 'at 'Amarillo, Tex. From '1925 to
utilized an overhead feed carrier that '1935' Floyd was
'assistant. state super
could be guided along a
suspimd"d'rail .vtsor of vocational agriculture for
the full length of the farrowing
h:ol,J�e
Oklahoma.
"...",
,., !
for easy feeding.
-; From headquarters at Ponca City,
While visiting with Mr. Wilson at :
O!d!1., Mr. Floyd wi�l direct farm serv
the farm this fall, he recalled how
ice -activities in all of the 44 states in
times had
hi the hog business: which ContlnentalOil
operHis records showed that in 1933 lie \ ates,
same care was

Filiis Tree, Cuts Log

•

traeV::.8S��':y.it�Ef�ff
o�luel. Thousands of satisfied
�w
nEE

dling hogs.

users.

Biglabor saver

•.

price.

OTTAWAMFG.CO.,D.1211

1001T. 'liCE LIlT.

For •• IAv ••• O ...... K •••

'T1j� STAN·H'OIST

.

.

Saddles, Western Wearing Apparel,
.

a

to show that they fit the pattern. Now
that you have read the story, compare
these farms with the Kansas State
College formula set up as a definition
for balanced farming:
"A plan that will provide for ade
quate ftnancing of the farm-family
budget; operating the farm enterprise
at maximum capacity; soil conserva
tion and water management;
adding
to the fertility and productive
capacity
of the farm thru use of rotations and
other soil-building practices; choice of
livestock program best adapted to the
farm, and balancing of livestock with
feed supplies available."

Legumes

general idea of the Wilson farm
plan, however, is to make less acre
age produce more silage, leaving addi
tional acreage for legumes and tem
porary pastures. By reducing his sor
ghum acreage, for instance, Mr. Wil

The

us

Room for

The

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa

hogs averaging 216 pounds at
hundred. His total receipts for
the 10 hogs amounted to $60.40. This
fall he sold 32 head
averaging 230
pounds for $26 a hundred and they
brought him a total of $1,904.
No one wishes to see 1933 farm
prices again. But the incident empha
sizes that farmers cannot
always de
pend on high prices to guarantee them
a profit for their
farming operations.
Mr. Wilson knows from
experience
that it will pay him well to have his
farm scientifically planned for maxi
$2.80

years.
It would be impossible to relate in
detail all of the managerial and cul
tural practices. on these 2 balanced
farms. This story simply is designed

acres.

Making

At Low Cost

sold 10

production and profits regard
less of weather and market conditions.
Altho the Wilsons have a modern
home in Little River, their eventual
goal is for a completely modern home
on the farm, with all other farm build
ings'replaced or remodeled. They had
a Kansas State
College architect draw
their home plans and then constructed
a wood model. Increased
earnings from
the farm are expected to make the
home possible within the next few

the year before contouring,
acres produced 147 tons of atlas
silage. The next year, following con
touring, 32 acres produced 200 tons.
In 1940, 25 acres produced 250 tons
and an additional 15 acres produced
150 shocks of fodder. For 1945 the rec
ords show that 20 acres of corn and
10 acres of sorghum produced 200 tons
of silage. There will be-no more corn
planted due to these results. The big
year was in 1944, when 30 acres pro
duced 350 tons of silage. This year un
favorable weather conditions cut down
silage production to 150 tons for 30

...... � ... l

IF IT'S

WAtER WHEN YOU NEED IT

mum

1938,

44

.....

Let
IJIIImIllllI,' built

Living
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HYDRAULIC LOADER

abl... Few.r pem -low.,

-'Bette'r

I,NC.
2, Colo.

.

changed.

Co)ilpany
::

STOPS SLOWDOWNSSaves labor

• This compact.

-

portable unit

saves time and labor

in getting:
your corn; grain; silage, chopped
_

hay and forage dumped

hopper

for

elevating

into

to cribs

or

bins. Lifts front end of wagon

truck, quickly and evenly, by
dependable, positive, hyd�aulic'

or

action.

One of finest mills

offered.

grinding
-

plate lick." hard

ever

Takes all farm
faater', easier.

to

and

-

MY�RS--SHE�MA"', CO.I���t�r�:ii.

construction

no

_,

power. Ask
your implement.
dealer-or write us for circular

Exc!uBiveadjuotablehop'

handle" roughages. Never·
break liammen with 4·way cutting action protect
the mill. and protect you. Welded, duot.tight
nothing to shake loooe. Qulck.change screens. No
cutten, rollera;chaina or augers to get out of order.
Taper railer bearin'go. A leader for 18 years-thou.
sands in use. WI'itc for folder and low prices.
per

All-steel

top-heavy, 'over-balanc
ing superstructure-no cables,
.' hooks
or
chains to fasten to
load.
Operates by electric,
tractor or gasoline engine
with

,

price,

care

of

Dept. KF-l.

ESTABLISHED IMPLEMENT
DEALERS: Write for territory.

Top view of the Wilson lots shows some of old equipment to be torn down and
modernized. Bottom vie;'" shows b remodeled section. of the Wilson lots arid
"

-
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• MACHINERY AND PARTS

.Classifie� Advertising Department

Blehman'l HammennlU-Poorman's PrIee, $44

to. $611 complete. 2-plow tractor ample. World's

Grain Blowers and BasIn
larr,est manufacturers
��r�h"'o��\�. today. Link �fg .. ,Co., Fargo,

Buy

Approved
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For Sal&-Sandwlch 4-hole Corn Sheller.
$225. Emil Stroede, Ellsworth, Kansas.
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10%
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We

in White Rocks and White Leghorns.
backed by many years of continuous breeding with
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Now I Six-Hour Photo Service I

Four-Week-Old Austra-Whlte s, Save Feed. Time
and Money! .t'ractlcally Feed and Raise Them-
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• BABY CHICKS

Beautiful prints

Plant. with confidence, harvest with
profit when you use these numbers.

develor,ed

en argementB-25c. Flnerfotos, Drawer
U-898, Minneapolis, Minn.

CARL

fhat

make quick plump brOilers. Pullets
lay In 4 months. Many average over 200 eggs

r.���!�: Jm� �g�nA��"e\!"ali':tc;e���loAg� :f3�
Newton. Kansas.

Kansas Slar Farm Seeds
ALFALFA

tera�°1.��'
i,'":';r�e����r���l::,g
�;h':ld�.ea��MO
DeLuxe
Hens mated with

CLOVER.

10 St .. , Kansas

need.

Males

heading

our

City. Mo.

Make Up to $30-$40 Week

matlngs

as a

Write 'for free details of railway mall clerk. Ine.xams. Delmar In-

• HATCHING EGGS
Wanted-Hatehlnl; EI;1;8 from blood tested flock •.
6060

11:1

Be.ldent

• STOVES
Se

tirculating

eonne_Aceounting.
English.
Aceoun�lng

AC���:::�: St�'l?J"�s�n!l\-o.

... o.,COOMBS .. SON
S.d.-Ie", Kan.

Every gardener 'and Garden Club should

Nylon StoCIklnl;l. Three Pairs $2.82.
erma

g��y';"S�::" y0:i&.�ny,
eo:8U:11 rl"��J ��..e'L:'�d 8ow:,[pr�::ip��
to
Farm. Shawnee, Kansas.

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
A Dollar Bill will bring
Postpaid, enough
to treat 1i0 birds. for
"Mlracle Roup Remedy' you
Roup, Colds or Laryngitis, one treatment the
disease Is gone. Satisfaction guaranteed. Booklet
Free. Write Mrs. McMackin. 1313 East 6th St.,
Hutchinson, ,Kansas.

Leghorns.

Big-type

a.blsJ'es"frafnet O�w. 'irbcp.s :lJr..".':':v. r��lcUtp:.Tt"etd
g; 'If consecutive years of 2110-322 egg sires.
�r:g ��r;f�J:.'iretillgfiic.r:°t'm� �3!_ruth��g
<lo':.�
���dl�� y��:' e:�1esb:':0J.a\'l�I�.. �1'O:J:hdWon
chick

health protection.
derful customer satisfaction. Reasonable farmer
chick prices. Early order discount. Save money
order
now.
Delivery date you want
by
J. O. Coombs '" lion.

trolled for extra

Placlnll!

fJ':.'i��t�:diJi;,'l:, 'it!���Ili.

Gold
!\[atlnlf Chleks. Immediate-future delivery. Bred 21i years to make extra

GrIfIlth's

profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post
balance
paid with cash. $1.00 per 100

defJoslt,

�f.I�"s�t��a�1�t1�leb:g?ngt���A�!�
catalog.
Whites, Leg-Rox.
GrltDtb's Hatch

Free

ery. Box 617,

Fulton, MissourI.

farms and In official contelits--Prove that Milk
are best all-around breed. Pro-

��n:d t��O��f�ar-r.�ul':r�. a6�lf:ifbj.i��J.�
Down

Low

22

ARMY SADDLES

hu�y, vigorous from
Bu1f' Brown Leg.

horns, $8.9.§; pullets, $11i.95. Roc"s �eds,
plngtons, wyandottes, $8.90: pullets. $13.110:'
heavy' assorted, 56.95. Surl1lus cockerels, $3.95.
Free
Terms,
guarantees.
Calendar-Catalog,
Bush Hatche." Clinton. Mo.
Or

•.

.

.

Bab,. Chlek_24 breeds, free

catalOg' gIves

best

.

Pen-The
yeara

Famous

without

Reynoids

reflllln.'g,

Rocket·

iIl7J�E�:'l;m�3:UCTS-SurUle:Itr.�=::'
free list of farm

.

equipment.

•

·

111,000&1'

Dally! 110% proOt

produclnr,

broll-

ab?m��· '!��iiXt"r�g�a"i��t A��IW:a�p�I:��:
.'

White
s, Leg-Hamps, Austra-Whltos, Leg
'homs:,···i:1owest prices. prompt shipment. Live
arrlv!!I'your town. Pioneer Hatchery, Boone, Ia.

Wichita.

miss thl. at only 111,000
complete" $3,200 down. Picture and dotalls big
mediate possession:

Kaaau

free

W���;;1.°�NJ!'�ifn�a��
'r��:r:I��� ��etr.
Warren, Kansas State College, Manhattan,
Kansas.

Winter

Agenoy, 428

• HELP WANTED
·

catalog

16 ,states.

BMA. Bldg

..

Kanaas

nicely

located

gravel

on

lars

on

·request:.

'ilefrenon

Graves' '"

"

Hopkins, St. Pa!1l,
",.

County ·Quarter-Near 'Merlde'n._·!iIi

United Farm
Mo.

pity 8,

Stroiit'l Blue Pann' Catalog. Missouri and Ar
kaMas and 28 other state. Coast�to-Coast.
1300 bargains! Mailed Free. Strout Realty, 20
West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

.

Bo��sum."r���':iegfs��r.:o b:��c'lr��="!'-�
Attwood, 1716 Lane, Topeka, Kansas.
'-'

!1.

BB

.

lIii_ved.1-S8,IiOO: 160a, llne IDiprov ...
mints
57,000: 160a, good Improvements,
S6,1I00;·S08. good Iq,prov,emeats, 54,800. Particu

.Han.....

FABM8-MISCELLANE017.S·

electric lines, mile U.
routes, '>!!
pbone
highway, few minutes high school depot village,
'>!! hour college city 10.000: 60 tillable, 311 second
bOttom 311 alfalfa spring '" well-watered »as
12 walnuts, '7 fruit trees, etrawberry bed;
ture, to
fair 8-room white frallj.e house. well. '110goon
ft. barn, 2 baralot wells,
cattle

.ny

Mack .Werts,

.

poUltrfJ bUlldlnga\
LarN.:.��e�':'���ljJl��ell.
Dileo Equipment
Modern' Shop. �P.1r
���r2�:: �%:�eb,f.I��!�y in�e�:�t�ut�rJe�lnfn'
:;
Dletrlbuton
don't
Factory
GeIIeral ..... "et..

.

"

chlckensl equlpmenn
�h O&I�r::m�!
!m�':��tge�°;::i"d:
�t�ltK:.
mile
'"

DELCO .L1GHT

AI

Beetlon

soon.

iSI..... WeD

colored.

Walk-In Pro ..... ltlon-80-acre eastern Kansas
farm, completely equlped With cow, team, 4
hog.. 80
feed, crops and

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

GI

Smith

d..rr;�af��ee.ft���f:: .1;�= 1'1.':.....e,st�r1:
:'lt�tie: i>��rP3"��·xft�e�,t�:p���: ��=e.�-

.

,.,.,

�l}�
��a:g.�, l��d:'; p��t!�'%. d��. !��ftlo:ii
160
Cholee Half

writeS Iii;

BeaUUfii"ily,

01

adjoining. Muat sell
Center, Kansas.

room

bl����f:d ����efs�I"-&Vt;lfe' �u�·, �:�n�:! Br�:�sdVa���:;�7Ief::.R:Z:e"nrs�vt:,.tw��ece:.
hOmB, $7.95' pullets, $111.45' Rocks, Reds. Or
Kansas.

plngtons, Wyandottes, $8.95: pullets, $13.91i;
heav:r assorted, $6.911. Surplus cockerels, $2.911.
Thompson Hatchery. Springfield, Mo.

shop

guarantee 13.111). Free: Desk. Btand ..
Arkay Products, Bo� llJ2, C,b1cago :110.,
;
I'IMh·Tree Blpened GrapefniitliLnd.orans •• 14.90;
bushel, exPress prepaid. N. W. Birch, Mission"
Texas..

milk

s�lIe..

our

new-not

.

Natural'rubber Inflations. Farm dairy

Write Us for

The.eare brand

..

Milkers-Parts-Servlce
ers.

S1cJ.95

eo,.otea-Qver 600 Coyotes caught In' Karlsa.
with my scent and all-weather set. Dltalled
lnetructlons and acent $2.00. Uncondltloilally
guaranteed. O. L. Berry. 113 Franklin, Leaven
worth, Kan

,ears.

of replacement parts for all

Coops loaned free.

Modem Stoek Farm For Sal_2� miles from
Smith Center. Good road, modern bulldlngs,
100-A. oreek bottom farm ground: l00-A. ter-

$23.911. Nat Schaller, W.. t Copake, New York_

• FAR!I EQUIPMENT

Large stock

We want brollen, Iprlnl;S.
The Copes, Topeka.

full refund If diseatlsfied. Free circular.
Texas bridles with bit and rein. $4.911. Both for

Lifetime

White

.

and used goose

worn,

.

O. B.

new

KI
fo:
'Im
AI

'. PRODU(lE WANTED
ShIp your eream d1reet. Premium prlcu tar
.premlum grade. Satlefactlon guaraatMd· GIl
ever:r shlpmeilt. Riverside Cream• .,. 'K&aau
City. Mo.

• MISCELLANEOUS

no

for

so

• FABM8-KANSAS

Dept. P, Stock

How to Break and TraIn Hor_A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free;
obligation. Simply addrese Beery School of
HorsemanShip, Dept. 4312, Pleasant HIli, Ohio.

W

LJ

-duok feathers. We are dlreet �lIow manu
facturers paylnl; top prlcee. Inland Feather Co.,
1007 E. 115th St., Chlca.go 111.

and

T·

Phol�te finely �uad 3'_�

Servl�e, COllBervllle.

Co., Dept. 602, Kansas City 7, Missouri.

Prompt Payment for your

Ab����:e:n�a���:\r.;r.:ti��t�nr.��i.a�ov�l:
DDT Circu
Mastitis Penlclllln
fectlve
Products.

be
.lIt
RE

and distributors wanted. Schrock Fertilizer
Dllno ....

ers

� onv.ear, �1.00.

�!���f,
��O��h��rd�,°'fi"et�i. JI-1i2: clfirc"a:on,�
Illinois.

..

(
W

bUY'. �'J'er��� f�J�":ggedn:::t:�als�fe�ef>�.

Hll;beat Cuh Prices paid for all kinde of new
and uaed duck and goose feathen. Also white
turkey bod,. and Wlnl; and tatl feathers. Checks

lars. Complete line Farmade
Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co
yards, Kansas Cit,.. Mo.

\'

C��e

LaSalle St., ChlcaBo

Co.,

16.

facts. Or read Milking Bhorthorn Journal. Trial
subscription, six months 50c

•.

gift.

Dept. KFD-46, Dallas. Texas.

• FERTILIZER
Schroek'& Nahlral

g�i:d:.%T��I�w���::Lf"�::=!\nr:�U�o�e:-I����
Milking Shorthorns universal favorite. Free

for

Seed Company.

Wm.

�ullls
'¥o::::�:� lm�
�:"I��o�go�YIiIP ��a����sh
west Feather
2917 S.

S.epherds, Co111es, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels.' Flanagan. mlnols.

·bloodtested 'Iayers:

Cotton

LrlJ:es

s.:l�WE�� {i� WPB'ti:;.'ta��� ��:ft���?d �eBaby' chlcik.-F.

Colorfast

• FEATHERS WANTED
Prompt Bemlttanee for your Shipments. Top
market prices for new goose and duck body
feather •. Highest
for goose and duck

Ing Shortboms

• DOGS
EDl;lIlh Shepherd: PUl1plea. Breeder

.

new

M:���:�·4f30L!�re�';e,Sf:W:�0.f��;� :J�c.

• LIVESTOCK. ITEMS
!\fore 4% IIWk and greatest salvage value In
Milking Shorthorns. Indisputable records-on
Chick..

mour-marvelous Christmas
one-volume reference on

..

..

Piece_Beautiful

Qullt

.

Lel;hom

• PLANTS AND NUBSERY STO(lK.
New Garden Eneyel_'la edited by··B. L. SeY.

St.,

fBrdenlng. Evejlabi'ejK
�: �g:.'es�:l:iu�. ��e':. �� anflcf::J":in::r:. t��:
E';u���I'��r:,tt�jiitcl:::�e?os�:r\J:;
duce� expenses 4911 E. 27th. KanlllUl City. Ko.
:,e:fi�':is. IV��ou:�e:nhou��':i, s��uae'�M:!
strated. 1380 pa_Jes. f.os�ald 1�.98. Mapolla

Broad Brea.ted Bronze turkey eggs. Write, Yotz

Coombs

b�

seaeOllll.
own OIUI.

:-01r.:a'l!�e�ba��.,'i"nl.lf\;e�f:"tl:%_'8�8b�:
Texas.

post�ald. Im&erfects. Moneaack
f.:lBrantee.
2423
d
Aven';le,
6th

bo
qu

g��J�� �yg�:�n1¥t't
fI�V;;�S'o�Ct�:l:f'
=::
Information
�rrl"s, lawns.
IIOlie and
on

East

BI

1380 PaR NI!JII' Gardea EaeJ'elopedla, edited by
E. L. D. Seymour. A complete pronoundag
and Illustrated one-volume Utirary on planting,

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

133

tJ

• FLOWERS'UD BULBS

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies, FistUla, Colon-Stomach, aseo
clated cOll,dltlons. Latest methods. Thornton lit
Minor Clinic. Sulte C-1206. Kansas City, Mo.

$1.21i. McMackin,
Hutchinson, Kansas..

C
01

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansaa Ave., Topeka, KaIl888

�. •

you,

II

.

.

.

Heaters·

Coal and Wood lliII.OO and up. Allio' Round
Oak coal and wood ranges. Steel Kitchen
Calilnets 113.00 and uP. Coolerator Ice ref�ll!,I!rators. All for delivery now.

Bee:e,!.AW!�ne::ia�!�?e�n�V�u�fl�nal
;��:t
Mason City, Iowa.

Famous

nil
AI
to'

,

stl�tt���-f:,r�e","v�oli��y

so�t�r���'t:J:r�����i:aa����Ve::�?h��r{f.

WHITE CHICKS, high ellll'
breedlnlf both .Ide. of family.
Diseount on 19.' orderl
p1!aeed We month.

1

19
WI
am

Trained Practical

circular. Early order dll!.C10!lnt. Write: Coombs lit
Son, Box 6, Bedgwlck. Kansas.

oerre._denee

10.00

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
Box 877,
Salina, .:Kan.

�ou
r:�ll�t
1Ml! t�°!oo":�:' s'l:e1�°l!,J�tfs�e�� Ch�CU::: !s��olW�!rn:� ����'F��kb���:
351i egg sired for 27 eenseeuttve years. Free

R.

.

·Per 100 Ib ••..............
We Handle a Full Line of Fann Seeds.
Write for Samples.

Leam Auctloneerlnl; at the World's Premier
Auction school. Next Term, January 1, 194'1.
Actual seiling. Complete course. For catalog and
complete Information write Jim Hoover Auction
eering and Radlocastlng School, Sterling,' 9010:

Br:others

.

SUD� IA��s S3.lli>;

• EDUCATIONAL

a:gsU:�����.t:���e��:
���n'
t���MI?� e::-��ft
Farms, Box 331. Atchison. Kan.
Berry

9.00
4.50

•.•••••••.••••••

LESPEDEZA,

now.

�

Grown, Per Bushel,

Lot Cholee

.

forints

Coomba AUItra-White Chlek •• Real egg breeding.

O. P.
Leghom8 bred for
bll;h livability, hll;b egg pro
duction by progeny te.t.
Every chick backed by Z,
yean of ZliO-SZZ el;I; .Ire ••
Ck'i ehlck. I;row fa.t to S
Ib. broiler •• Also AUSTRA
Coomb.

HanBB.

Century Dellven Work and service that can't be
beat. SIXteen Famous Century-Tone
Mailers. Century hoto

\fo� =��I�;��8.6���:2,cvf.��e
g�V�.'1sprlc:��eB!�y,�I�"J���e:erCfl:lglf�:y,
61, Newton, Kansas.
pe£��l�� M:::;SMf':;'i.���1 pC�':-::'"s �:tJ: ��
Sensational Money-Making Auatra-Whltea.
Ma'll any photo. 100, 51.00. Order
Foto, 227 East

Kind

.

.

welW

report 7 week broilers. layers 4

SEED,

l:tn"t:o?:�: .��� .������ $25.20
SWEET

Super
Record
Leghorn
Australorp Males. Many Hens average 200 e".;s
yearly. Lay 4 'AI months. Rugged Farm Chickens.
_develop faster. healthier, blgb livability. Cock
erels
2 \4 pounds eight weeks. Hens 6'A1

Pullets, cockerels, started pullets. Low farm
prices. Ralee cblcks on Be'rry's proUt sharing

lay"n.

BILLMAN, HOLTON, KAN.

s

customers

Itraln

K 2234 (White)
13, K 1583, K 1585, K I H 38'

us

bromide

pe1\�"r��� r:CAst::i' sf::d
������in::x�'
it����y
mattngs.
50,000
guaranteed chicks weekly.

Get Your 1941 Chickl From
a Real Trapnelt Strain
Kind you need to ralle real

..

Certified Hybrids

Berry'. AlIst·ra-Whlte. Proven. Extra Big Profit
DISPLAY KATE

Bl'ada.

Kansas Adapled

cer:e" �r,,}.h"¥ht':al ��.{y°'!.:�i�eo��st.,tt�� �o�::
Roll
Wlt� 8 prints and 2 professional

!

s:,::s 1I��iI: �e�rW'd\not apa�mCk'h��O�'i.�t����
f;loneers of Austra-Wh�te Hybrids.
65hlibH�W��
o Super
�����Yor Leti'�I��. �g� �tt'k'\,g���,

Chickens

tJl�����?t�ij3cB.e�c��:thn��"t:er�:"m:i���: l��pIY.

and be assured of the

Specially attractive agency cOlltract for
few more' agents, write
SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.,
Sabetha. KanBBI.

����t�t,:n�e e��h�a��e�;fIVe"nl!�iem.\'�uaranteed
:t�a����
�f.t:IK8g. �r::fu;'��8 �rt:'Jfo:ffdrc?nSirl�, }Jo:rlnts

• AUSTRA-WHITES

'WORD KATE
Word.
10

13-K-1585-K-2234

now

you want.
a

18 Beautiful Chrl.tmas Cards made from your
Kodak negatives only $1.00 Including en
velopes. Kodak rolls developed two

HATCHERY, CAMERON, MISSOURI

KANSAS FAIMEI

Order

Having Car Trollble' New, Used, Guaranteed
auto, truck part. save money. Transmission

QUALITY and SERVICE
��l:,sr ��v��r.:':!. t8c� printed 25c, with Jumbo
SKRiMLAND, 64"-8 DIVERSEY, CmVAGO

A Family Hatcbery-AU Fiocks Personally Supervised. All Eggs Hatched In Modern, Sani
tary Incubators. All Chick Orders Given Personal Attention.
Branch Hatchery, Maysville, MissourI. Write at Once for FREE CATALOG and PRICE
All

u. S.

Kansas.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

a concentration of R.

�e:t qs.}�fl�le��\j�r h�� ���:��':.i� J'{�g�ci.a�g�e�n�'m� �ygpfb�':,'f.c,:�'h:I�a�!t�rg�ce,:�:!
:Egr�����[r:o���: Also-Superior Type and
��!n�y�J�:�::!:,r:�I�eURe�'';:-�u���_�It:�I�
Our Alm-One �ade--The hes_A Fair Price to AII-8exed Chicks Available.

�J�;:;;'I!���ess

Price

• AU1'OMOTIVE

'

ORDER NOW'"

Kansas Certified Hybrids
.

High quality seed produced In Northeast

At The BOWMAN HATCHERY

.

.and

any type. W. buy,
soli or trade. For SaIe--2 CaterpHlar tractors
Southwest Blvd.,

BABY CHICKS

Pullorum-Tested

The New JeweH 421·

.

Caterpillar Traeton

Wantsd

U. S.

rl'��r\�, i�'V(1j.1L1
lor December 7,19,.6
,.�

Kansas Farmer

'"

4110 Aerol, practically all In wheat •. ShermU

Kansas. 'AI crop Included
C. W. Mack. 403 East lat.

county,northweetern

for only

Wichita.

31i.00

acre.

:

ansas.

-

Nlee

80,

smooth

land,

near

town,

and

liI&h

SIl��b�¥"OO�. rl}.�m�: ���ey�let\\����a. g*�. bam,

December .21
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads

f';; th'e

Classified and Llveetock�'SectlOl1
I" our hands bJ',

must be

Saturday, Decemlier 14.

,

j
,.

·1
"

'j
.

",

,I

6

.:1.• ,---...

TB�·FIELD

!i-------------..

Announcing

Our Bred

Fairgrounds

The tops of two herds. and

Topeka,

sell

we will

H. E

U9

bred.

H. A, ROHRER, successful Milking Shorthorn
breeder of. Junction City, recently sold an extra
choice yearling red son ot Lula's Clay King RM
to W. R. Kirkham, of Valley Falls. Mr. Rohrer
reports heavy demand for all classes of Milking
Shorthorns.

name

your

HOLLIDAY"

SON, SUNNYBROOK
RICHLAND, KANSAS, or' ROY'
·�-KEI.LER. BERRYTON, KANSAS.
•.

Kansas. (Farm on east side of Lake Shawnees)
Sale at farm stal'tlng promptly at 10 a. m,

�ednesday,Dec. 18

FARI\I.

W. H. WALDO

breeding condition

money makers.

SPOTS.

STATE

orders

tor

AND

tuture

delivery. Sired
grand chainplon 'and hla helpers.

tor

Atomic Bomb, and Standard-Blre, Guaranteed
to suit. Visitors. Welcome.

,;.:

breedIng.

A'lso

DUROe BOARS
'

G. 1\[;

I.

SHEPHERD, LYONS,

KANS�S

.'

I.

Choice -Duroc April Boars

t

$75. Write

us

about bred

gilts and tall pigs.

WREATH FARI\I, I\IANHATTAN,

KANSAS

g
I.
I,

I.
1-

a

Taliaferro's Qucdity Durocs

n

l'

We offer spring and summer boars and gilts and
sows with litters. Best of breeding, with quality.

"

LEON,

!

����!I!g':oa��r��y�d �E�,��e

Karisan, and Prince's Designer. New bloodlines
customers. Easy feeding type. Cholera
.

E, ROEPKE. WATERVILLE, KAN.

Oftering Reg.

breeding. long bodied and fast growing.
FR,4.NK BERKA. CALDWELL. KANSAS.

We Ofter

.

Reg. Durocs

Gilts of popular bloodlines mated to Fancy Sen
sation. son of Lowdown Fancy. Double Immuned.
Also fall pigs. Henry L, Neuleldt, Inman, Kan,

i.
•1

r

CHOICE.DUBOC

_

_

BRED GILTS

.-

l-

I,

Duroc
'

Dispersion

Sale

i>u��::'Jr"t�1l
�rs�!�sf�nm�r�i aE,�.:i�!-!:a
Duroc Herd. Sale at

a

.

St.

of
cated at east edge of

north
Is lo

The

•

.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12
All" which we recently sold for.S3,OOO to an
Iowa breeder, 10 head bred to "Just Right"
a son of Seco Lo ·Down. 80 Fall Pigs 1946

��d ':'f.JI:: tn��'al�,q
.a���byt�I!-Ju::eRl8���,
Your I
t Opportunity to buy the ger'i.t this
:r.::��� �:'Ua��:" r..."r,::��I�n�a��e:.r���?f,3i:�:
.Ing chotera.tmmune. Eor
write
....

catalog

"',Fred 'F)\rris &; S'ons, F)aucett, Mo.
.

Auetlonee......,.Bert· Powell.
IDoilaid
:wlth,·Kaniiae.Fannell'.
,

'

Sec"

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES

Auctio .. eer

are

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
His fee Is reflected In
ues.
Increased profit to the seller,

�o�ular
��I��I���sR. ���t;::g,"a��o��!,,��g;'IP��
.\a�:
nHYLEDALE
FARM
I'RODuo'nON
HAI\Il'SHIRES

In

HAROLD TONN
(Reno Co.), Kan.

SerVice

Haven

SPOTLIGHT SUPREME
.

and

OUR WIZARD
stock for
nt all times.

Breeding

Dale Scheel.

sale

Emporia, Kan

•

250 Chester
White Boars
operi

Bred

gilts.

sows.

Sept. pigs.

LawrenceWelter ,Auctioneer

In livestock and farm sales. Seiling
many prominent sales of this territory. For
dates and terms write me at

Specializing

In

.

1000 In herd.

WHITE RANCH, CORNING, IA.

CHAS. W. COLE li}��I��:R
1

o I C PIGS FOR SALE

·

am

conducting sales for many of the best

breeders In Kansas, Seiling all breeds. For dates

Genuine. quality 0 I C boars and gilts :i2-weeks
old. Priced right. !II. W. KIL!lIER, 128 Alcutt

Street, Renner Springs, KansBs.

annuaf'fa.ll

'

I\IANHATTAN, KANSAS, Rt. No.5.

SI.eclal--July pigs $35.

WI&tJ�gh�L l§lJ�l
CHES'l'ER

.'

Buyers Pay the

a choice selection of spring boars,
a few selected outstanding Individuals
good enough to go Into any herd. that
have been reserved until now. Various

that

Bala, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS

Including

show and sale ot the KANSAS
HEREFORD
PLAINS
BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION at Oakley, November 7, was an
event ot unusual Interest and profit tor mem-

Sale at 1 P. 1\1.

���:,::g :e.!��ilt�rrf,�a:t���t�o.;��;�

Bohnenblust,

address

me

at

WELLINGTON,

KANSAS.

GREAT

FAUCETT, MISSOURI

.'.

_

Kansas Berkshire Assn., Kenneth

farm 12 miles south ot

Joseph. 1\10., on 71 highway and 40
Kansas City on 71 highway. Farm

KANSAS

Kansas Berkshire breeders have organized a state association and you are cordially
Invited to join, If In any way Interested In Berkshlres, It ,will be to your advantage to be
come a member. We plan a directory and,would like to, have complete list of breeder members
compiled before January 1. 1947. so please write at once, If Interested. If you want to kn,\w
location of breeding stock near you write to
,

nings and many good sales made recently. At
the Marlon county fair they won 6 blue ribbons,
along with 2 grand championships and several
red and white ribbons. Among recent sales have
been a bull and a 4-H helter to Leland Harper,
Lecompton; a bull to C. J. Mead, Chetopa; a
bull to C. F. Stillman. Holcomb; a bull to 901
Lefpher, Peabody, and several others to nearby
buyers.

spring boar pigs. Two extra
Improved Ace.
BEN Ill, I:lOOK " SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas

'.

(Harper County 1.

KANSAS BERKSHIRE BREEDERS" ASSOCIAliON

W. A. HEGLE " SONS, breeders of registered
Polled Milking Shorthorns, report heavy win

splendid
good fall boars by

..

Inspection Invited.

The

...

Pl.J:P��:n��
s�re�Jrdu�o���ec��:ni..l:."c':,�
Illinois' Grand Champion boar. Also

,

to the best advantage. Closest

R. D. ELY. ATTICA.

Indicated by their presence their faith In Wiswell
Polands. The offering made an average of $73.50,
with a top on boars of $147.50. The buyer ,was
Clyde Celrl, Lenexa. The 14 boars averaged
$'83.57 and 31 gilts averaged $68.95. with a top
of $125. paid by Oscar Anderson, of Leland, Ill.
The local demand was good as usual. Bert
Powell was the aucttoneer,

r,

.i

"-showlng

A, L, WISWELl, &: SON, of Olathe, drew a
rainy and muddy day for their annual Poland
China sale. But about 100 farmers and breeders

Orion
,

high quality and out of straight Hazlett bred cows. Our herd bulls are Rupert Tone
19th, Bocaldo Tone T. 2nd. and E. Beau Rupert 16th (grandson of Haztord Rupert 71st).
These bulls are ot quality and bloodlines, suited to head registered herds, or tarm and range
grade herds, We also have cows, and bred and open heifers. Priced separately or In groups
to save public sale expense. Stock Is In nice thrifty breeding conditions but not fitted for·

Now offering

Durocs
Choice Boars

11

All of

nual sale at Hutchinson

tor old

D
•

Bulls

KANSAS OIC BREEDERS held their first an
during October. -Thlrty
eight head averaged $71.06 and had a top' of
$175. G. W. Lorance was the constgnor and Sea
Par Farm the buyer. The second top trom the
Layman herd, brought $100. and the buyer was
from Wakeeney, Buyers were present from 4
states. Harold Tonn was the auctioneer. The
attendance was good considering the fact that
this was the association's first sale and the
advertising limited.

HOWARD C. TALIAFERRO
(Butler Co.)
KANSAS

·Immuned.
ARTHUR

YounCJ

sale.

.

,

OHers

40

Fifty-five head ot selected Heretords sold In
the HAVEN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION an
nual sale held November 11. The average price
was $214. The bulls averaged $220, with a
top of
$500 being paid by D. R. Fesler, of Abbeyvllle.
W. A. Preston, of Claremore, Okla., bought the
tcp femal� at $295.· The female average was
$212. About 500 were In attendance and the
offering was well fitted. W. H. Heldenbrand was
the auctioneer and Paul Fishburn
managed the

AI

"

Ely Hereford Ra�eh

snow

Rain Intertered somewhat with the EYLAR
BROWN SWISS sale held at Olathe, November 1.
However, about 300 buyers and visitors were
present. The offering averaged $302, with an
average on temales ot $348. E. Walters, Prince
ton, bought tlie top temale at $300. Also the top
bull at the same price. The bull
average was
$302. The owners expressed themselves as weir
satisfied but say the sale would have been better
but for the rain.

.

I,

Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer,

..

Best raised In 42 years. BIg,
rugged, thIck, deep
lieavy hammed, ToW' set Iellows. The
breed's most popular bll!Od, Immuned and ot top
PrIced
Come
or write.
quality.
right.

I,

Auctioneers-Bert Powell and Crews Brothers.

16. Elght·liulls averaged $288, with a top of $515
paid by Ray Zimmers, ot Hiawatha The female
average was $255, with a top 01 $495 paid by
Harry DandUker, at Hiawatha. Colonels Ray
B1mms and Mike Wilson sold the offering.

bodied.

:,

H. �. Bisel & Sons, Roule 1, Iopeka, Kan.·

was

.

SHEPI:IERD'S
g

excellent. Offering
by AI Boss.

and rainy weather made It im
tor many tarmers and breeders to
attend the J, C. LONG AND SON Aberdeen
Ang.us 41sperslon sale, at Marysville, November

The

Write to

attended

possible

t�k�lrf:O, FOWLER, Rt. 8, RU88ell, "n8a8:

y

hundred

he has grown In the past 50 years.

NllluR.

OHerina Polantl China Pias
at
and ot Blue Seal

was

Six

G. M, SHEPHERD. veteran Duroc breeder ot
Lyons, recently traveled 3,000 miles In search ot
the right boar to place In service In his herd. His
selection was tound In a high-seiling boar con
signed to the Colorado State sale. Mr. Shepherd
reports an unusual demand for bred gilts and
says he Is entirely sold out. He ends his Interest
Ing letter by saying he has the best spring boars

Ty' pe Poland Boars

qual1i.y

temale.

and local demand

Selected tor ras gains. The largest prize win
ning herd at Nellraska State Fair. Midwest.

choice

high-seiling

well fitted. Bale conducted

��'i �V'EREn FIESER, NORWICH, KAN.

.

Foll' 1\[ore Infoll'matlon About This Sale

..

True Model Grand Champion

BAUER BROTHERs. GLADSTONE,

.

Henry Gerdes, of Marlon, Ia paid $465 for top
bull and Peter PIuendllng, Breda, Ia., paid $800

1946 Kansas Btate Fair. The best Spottea Boar
we have ever owned now tor sale. Also
bred gilts

Bauer

,

IOWA BROWN SWISS BREEDERS sale held
Octoller 1 at Cedar Rapids, Ia., averaged $438
on 54 head. Bulls averaged $375, females $441.

by the 1945
always tor sale.
DALE KONKEL. HAVILAND, KANSAS

,

by

'

Stock

.

purchased entirely

Saturday night, November 23, tollowlng the
CK Ranch Heretord sale, ED POL()YN, Of Gor
ham. sold his entire Heretord breeding herd at
the SaUna Sale Pavlllon. The offering was
readily taken by neighbor tarmers and breeders.
The 32 head sold thru the auction made a general
average of $27.7 per head. Charles Corkle was
the auctioneer.

COUNTY FAIRS AND SH,OWS
Booking pig

and

Kansas farmers and breeders.

CARL BILLMAN, HOLTON, KAN.

OUR

56 COWS-Ages 3 to 8 years. 35 head In
production now. 15 head wlll be fresh In
the next 60 days and 10 head are recently fresh.·
41 HEIFERS-4 bred and the rest are open. 8 heifers
age 16 to 20 months. 8 heifers
age 12 to 14 months. 8 heifers 6 to 11 months and 8 heifers 4 to 6 months. Several
heifer calves, These heifers were selected from the best
type, best producing cows on
this farm.
HEALTH: All heifers over 4 months old have been calfhood vaccinated tor
Bang's
disease. All cows are Tb. and Bang's tested. Heifers are also Tb. tested.
Cows Are Bred to the Registered Holstein Bull That Was Used
by the Shawnee
County BlI'eeders Association, and Owned by the U. S, Department of Agriculture.
This bull Is Kla-Gerbtrl-Paul Rue Watson 794553. His dam has a 504 record on
twice.
a day milking. She has 2
daughters that produced 509 and 437 pounds of fat. His sire
has 15 daughters that averaged 479 pounds fat and his grandslre has 16 daughters that
averaged 461 pounds fat. Butterfat test In this bull's pedigree ranges from 3.5 to 4.3,
This bull sires calves of the right type and the 30 heIfers sired by him In this sale is
the best evidence of his ability as a sire. They are choice Individuals.
This Sale of Holsteins Gives the Buyell' a Beal Oppol'tunUy to Buy Cows Bred to
the Bight Kind of a Bull or Some Choice Heifers Sired by Him.
FARM MACHINEBY-HAY-GRAIN AND SILAGE SELL: The power farming
equipment which consists of 3 tractors and the fanning equipment necessary· to
operate a 700-acre farm sell, Sale of farming equipment In the morning, cattle sale
In the afternoon.

The E. P. GODDARD AND SONS I1eretord
sale at Norton, November 18, was
satisfactory. Ten bulls were sold at an
a:verage of $268, 35 temales made an average of
$212. The general average ot the auction was
$225. This enure offering was presented In good

•.

SEE

THE SALES OFFERING: ThIs Is a desirable lot of high
grade Holsteins. Good
sires have been used In this herd for many
years and the type and production is
above average,

very

type and Silver Ace
breeding. Ready for service Thick,

feeding

Duroc sale the

reduction

Boars. Blocky
easy

held"'hj;"annual

night of October 19. About 200 were In attend
ance. The offering. was
fairly well fitted. The
boars averaged $&6.50, with a top at $350 paid
by an Iowa breeder. The gilts averaged $100,
with a top of $169.50 paid by a buyer from
Albion, Nebr. The sale was quite satlstactory
but the boars should have brought a little more.

p'urebred Spotted
Poland China

r,

!.

As we are leaving the farm which Is located 2
miles eost and 1% miles south of corner of
29th and California Street in East Topeka,

I\IJKE' WILSON. LIvestock Fleldman,
Illuscotah, Kansas.

and

breeding stock for sale at this time as' we are
entirely sold out. We will be pleased to send
you one of our sale catalogs as soon as they

off the press. Just send
and address. Write to

Dispersal Sale

Kansas

Livestock Editor

gilts. fall boars and faU gilts In this sale. No

are

'1'00 Hi'gh Grade
Holsteins in Complete

Jesse R. Johnson

Sale

Gllt

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 5

I.

�

I

REG .: SPOTTED POLANDS
SUNNYBROOK FARM

.

bers

of

HEREFORD

·

the association and buyers fortunate
to attend. Prices paid were In keeptng'

enough
with present values. No extreme tops but'a
general level ot prices Indicating a rapid growth
In Heretord Interest In that section ot the state.
Kansas turnlshed most of' the buyers with soine
good sales made to Missouri buyers. Duttlnger
Brothers- showed and sold the top; an .Octobe.r
,yearling purchased by Merton Rose & Son, cif
Scott City. for' $1;040. H. M. -Houser, of Marlon,
-took the aecondc'top at $1.030. ·rI'he;35'bulls sold
'. tor�"'n'
average price '(jf'·$302 and the .26.. :temales
.a,veraged ·$282, with' a gensrat. average: �t $294
on: 'the' 60 :lotS' 'aold, Fred Chandler w.ail the
.

.

alictioneer.·

·

HOGS

�;Jj���se�o
cyo,?,: i>.;:
National show. Bred
glltsy :£'Mi'iuVt'sril�l'kK�g�· p);l�.'ilX; ILL,
provat, High-winning herd

BERT POWELL
,

The DALE E. WHITE Holstein sale held
·

..

KaD.

on

the farm near Newton resulted In average price
of $169.51 on aU animals sold.' The bulls aver

Frank C. MHls, Auctioneer

aged $112.85 and the remate average was
$174 51. 'The highest priced female sold for.
,$330 to Olin Eby, ot Newton, and the high bull
went to George 'Washburn, also of Newton, at
$287.50. The day 'WM' fine and the local support
was excellent. Boyd Newcom 'was .the·.auctloneer.
ROil, ·B·.
..He was. 'assisted 'by Chas. W. Cole. Mr. White
Purebred Livestock.
expressed hlmselt as being welt satisfied wl.th
Sales.
the sale In every·way.
·

.

AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plass Avenue
Topeka,

.

·

·

Alden, Kanlal

,-Schaulis, Audione.�

·

Real, Estate and Farm

A�kct:.;e ��N;�R':' il��:,ld.

'

FRED FABRIS" SONS, Fancett, Mo., aver
aged $136.50 on 63 head of Duroc boars and gilts
In their October 23 auction. Top boar, a son of
the well-known sire "Tops All" sold for $500 to
L. R. Anderson. Ft. Lupton. Col. Two htgh-sell
Ing gil ts sold for $280 and $275 to Warrick
Brothers, Monroe, Ia. The olIerlng went to sev
eral states with Kansas buyers taking some of

Dairy CATTLE'

Ark Valley Jersey farm
Observer's Earl of Oz
Four Star Reservc Champion and Blue Rib
bon winer at our Parish Show. His dam,

Thirty-six hcad of registered Hereford 'cattle
were sold In the HARVEY COUNTY ASSOCIA
TION sale held at Newton, October 18. Every
one stayed In Kansas. The bulls made an aver
age or $163.50 and the females $176.60 for a
general average of $171.60. The top bull was
purchased by George Regier. of Newton. for
$245. The high female sold for $290 to :J. R.
Weaver. of Moundridge. Uncertain livestock
market prices was given for the small attend
ance and conservative prices paid. Harold TonD.
was the auctioneer.

da�n�"L�.:'at�/
1�I�r:l� �lfbf.fo.20i2J3��i
producert 550 Ibs. fat and classified Very
No.

33

dropped October 24. 1945.
dam-ReIHluter Raleigh Helen No. 121�'i789
produced 535.15 Ibs. fat and classified Good
Plus on ordinary farm feeding.
Seeing Is believing. Thesc bulls carry type
and production.
L. E. R�;EP &; SON
Rt. J, WICHITA. KANSAS.

with

btrll

3·sta,·

a

record

a

at

an R. M. cow
butter fat of Destgn

�75 for quick sale.

KANSAS.

1l'\1I�:I'ENDENCE,

sale

at Hutchinson. The weather was
and rainy. and roads were almost

was

price.

one

better

see

them.

Inqnlre

or

I. A. t;NGI.�:. ·I',\I.I\IAOI';. KANSAS.

the 50 HampahLre pigs sold In the
SENECA F. F. A. sale November 1. The 50 well
chosen and nicely fitted boars and gills brought
their consignors a general average of $83. The
boars made an average of $85. with a top of
$125 being paid by Warren Ploeger. of Morrill.
The top gilt brought $160. paid by R. E. Berg
sten & Sons of Randolph. The gilt average was
$81. Lawrence Alwin managed tbe sale and did
an exceptionally
good job. Gene Toby was the

High Test Holstein..Bull
Flve·months-old. Large
his
Half
for

age.

black and half white. Sired by "Governor"
who sired All· Kansas Get of Sire this year

��f a,:h�_S;e���fSst.e'ih; vo"�':.g�a°.rie�!?l� �lri
�l'thf�iJ�i',�.nfa{ �;�iYn�" 4�l.;;a��18�h!,-s�a�
four other

daughters testing

to 5.4

from 4 %

Including my last son of Uzzle, (A blue
ribbon calf) Sirc or the All-Kansas 3-year

��??!'ir c����s °s����e:;lBli��5in����e sgre
W. F •.

FRERKING, 'HERKIMER, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CALVES ARE LARGEST
Holotelll belfer ",.he ••Yer .... 91 pound •• t blrtb
&:ampueci with 64 pound aYers,. for otber a malo.

::::YYI:�:'::- H���e�:
to·ral..

",sh.,. are ea.,.
and mOlt profltsble for
berd replacementa or
for ye.l.
.,

F R E E
ILLUSTRATED
HOLSTEIN

OF

ERICA. DraW."" Vermont

lei 3038

a

Merritt Brown. of :Jackson
Ville, Fla., ordered by mall from IESSE RIF
FEL " SONS, of Enterprise. a Polled Hereford
heifer Which ·would be used as a foundation fe
male to establish a new herd. Mr. Brown was
so well satisfied with the selection the Rlfrels
made for him. when taking his vacation last
summer he drove to Dickinson county, Kansa8,�
and visited several herds of Hereford cattle.
After very close Inspection of these berds, he
purchased another outstanding heifer from the
Rlfrels. Mr. Rlfrel purchased another' heifer from
Earl Elliott. of Detroit, to go wIth the one se
lected from his herd to the Brown ranch of

For Sale 2 reg. cows. good record. Bred to Car
nation Countryman. 3 grade 3-year·old cows In
heavy milk. 1 service age Bull. Also bull calves.
W. G. BIRCHER" SONS, ELLSWORTII, KAN.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
�����t�:;;�dIl'i�v,ts��������; c���.hlgh

Several Kansas

Last February,

Smoky Valley Holsteins

grade bull

LAWRENCE KOCH, CI,YDE, KANSAS.

We bred and developed the first and only Hol
stein cew In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
fat· In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with

hlgh-prfr�u':i�o�=:r?-i.f,r�f;':'�N

•

OFFERING

Registered Ayrshire

Bulls

Production and Show Ring
bulls. Dams have records of 400 Ibs. fat .and
up. These bulls priced to sell quick. Inspec
tion Invited.
FRED STRICKLER
Rt. 3 HUTCHINSON KANSAS.

d

.

Priced reasonable.
I. B.

PBI'1'CIIARD, DUNLAP, KANSAS

••

A

Pub)

300

March

sold

for a total

of

Lead,lng

b1'oodllnes,

one

and

long

Februa:

Donb) e registered Polled Hereford bulls for

Februa

.

8al •. Good ones. one to three years ·old. These
bulls are well grown for theIr ages. splendid
color and markings. right In every way. Two

As,

�ee::i�.�t801d.
��sT�e�f�lfs:n�U�t����gF���:

Deceml

�O.�M,LIBERAL,KAN8AS

Deceml

Bu

Ma

brl
·

��.;'Yi ��ri��� 1?�=�:"'��;,�1I�� .'
Near

Slred�

.

Highway 11 and 110 North.

Oa

Decem!

.

MARTIN I SHIELDS" SONS
Rt. I, L1NCOLNVII.LE, KAN.
..

ag'

·

Febrna

Bull calves and heifer calves

Bh
.

Decemt

Januar:

•

Februa:

RegistereCi

Februa·
As,

Aberdeen-Angus
Februa'

Cattle
For Sale.

ehol,,"

Ka

Bree .......

at

L.E.LAFLIN
Crab Orchard, Nebr.
Decem!

As,

Co:
hal

·WHITE ,STAR·

1111111111111111

.

!!

FARMS
SHORTH9RNS

I

'l

1111111111111111

Plel
here

Ofrertng 9 richly bred heifers, beef type. low
.

:�nt'f,��13.0��;,lt�So�ie�c.r-g�iI2.t.
L� J:A Pie 2d. Priced to sell. Also bulls not relate:f.

qualit

LEiCHLITER
Clayton, KaD8l18.

FAYE

Steers

Hogs.

OHering Shorthorn
.

Lambs

Bulls

Fj'ens,

Four good ones, 12- to 14-months-old. Priced
�
reasonable.
KARL LENHART, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

one

to.CK.RoYeJ.·��: :

·

Februa,

developed. Twenty-five bulls averaged $306,

extra choice belfer. bred

Sal
Februa

REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORDS

$11.840. Fifteen

.ll��d 'heifers, ..vas··$lj!l�· pa!d.i>y C�iran.ch··�or. an

·

already

lot, averaged $335,
with the-top cow with a calf at foot totaling
$6711: The cQw 'prlce was $4411. 'Phe ·buyer was J •.
J. Haferman, B\lIII1-ton. ·The calf brought $230,
go",.·,«>. Dr. 'L. ·F.,Eaton,. Salina. THe top on

..

ers

Do

with a top of $1,800 to a home buyer. E. B. Toll,
Salina. 'lblrty-one females, Inclu41ng a few �ows
as

Januar:

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

ago

with calves seiling

April 1

buyer.
Febrna
As,

breeders of registered live
stock considered It a great honor to themselves
and their herds to sell to buyers a long way from
home. But now It Is comIng to be understood
that nearby buyers are the best Judges of the
quality of th'e livestock to be 80ld as well ao of
tbe breeder himself. ELM;ER L. lOHNSON,
Hereford breeder located at Smolan, demon
strated tbls In his reduction sale held November
18. Fifty-sIx head of home-hred cattle bronght
$18,020, going to bnyers living within a radius
of 150 miles from. where the cattle were bred
so

all ages. Lota to suit

;lrMLa�l*,,� COMPANY, DaDa., TuM

averaged $310. Seventeen bred heifers
averaged $256.17. 4 bulls average!l $277.25, and
13 open heifers and heifer calves averaged
$143.48. The general average on everything sold
WaS $310. The top bull. seiling at $240. and the
top female. goIng at $430. both came from the
John C. Keas herd. Twelve head went to Iowa
and tIie remainder were sold to Kansas breeders
and to farmers establishing new herdS. C. D.
Rogers It. Son. of Sabetha, purchased 12 head.
Mike Wilson did the seiling and Mrs. John Keas
and Mrs. Richard Scholz were the clerks.
Not

.

Rea. Hereford Cattle

breeders

cows

WaS

of the best sales of this breed held this year.
Forty-seven lo.ts brought 'an average of $596.
Females topped at $2.200 and this female was
the show. A
the reserve grand champion of
daughter of Prince Eric of Sunbeam. she 80ld
Kansas
City, Mo.
open to A. H. Schmidt It. Son.
The grand chal!lplon female was a MIssouri
Barbara from the University of Missouri herd
and she sold for $2,100 to Glenwood Farm,
Mission. Her sire was The Peer of Lake Albans.
The grand champion bnll was consigned by W.
H. Pipkin It. Sou, Springfield, and this bull's
..sIre was .Erlvan·s Prince by Quality Prince of
J1u'!beam He.;.sold tor $950' to, Leo B. Park_Of.:
'Btp;nliey. C: H. 'Thomp·sllD,· Hatfield, ·Mo .. had ;the
reserve .champl\:m b.ulI and, he'.,sold for .$IiOO ,to:

head

two
.

on

during the American Royal, at Kansas City,

s'

.;'

111 Helfen, 6- to 8-months-old. 1Z Bulla, 6to 12-months-old. All are sired by 'our herd
buJI WHR Heritage Z4"" and ant of strongly
bred Domino cows.

auctioneer. and an ex-soldier Interpreted the
pedigrees. With not a banker In sight and no
high-power salesmanship. It appeared to be one
place where the cattle sold themselves. Flfty-

The HEART OF Al\IERICA ANGUS sale held

.

n

unusual from the standpoint of community
Interest. Town folks turned out In numbers with
country folks. whose fondness for other breeds
was not noticeable on this occasion. Wives of
eonstgnors clerked the sale, a neIghbor was

set, the 1945 grand champion. The Il verage on
boars .and gilts was $78, very good considering
the fact that there were no exceptionally hlgh.
priced Individuals sold. The day was Ideal.
Homer Rule did the selling.

.

Qualifications. Yearlings and older. and baby

11

RAYO, MarYville, Mo •.

Pritchard OHers
Registered Herefords

was

the rarm.near Manhattan. October
18. The olIerlng was one of the best of Kansas
fall sales and was presented In the best possible
condItion from the buyer's standpoint. The large
number of buyers from nearby points Indicated
the standing of the owners and the r.eputatlon
of the herd as to breeding and breed conforma
tion. The top gilt sold for $150, going to Frank
Alexander. of CornIng. She was sired by Low
Duroc sale

Il

.

p

NORTllWEST
KANSAS
AYRSHIRE
OATTLE BREEDERS first annual association
sale held at Horton. the night of October 21,

.

FRED GERl\IANN &; SON, proprietors of
HAVEN HOLLOW FARIII, held their first annual

head.

a

L D, Phone 418.

The

Jacksonville. Fla ..

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

$225.00

RANCHO

and other appreciative
came
STATE �EY
spectators
to. the
BREEDERS annual sale at Hutchinson. Novem
ber 7. This was the assocIation's fourth annual
sale and the offering was the best so far pre
sented at one of the sales. About 100 head of
females of various ages had been drawn from
good Kan8as herda. The top animal sold was a
bred heifer consigned by Evelyn Smith,. of
Highland. She went to James E. Berry, of ot
tawa. at $690. The top cow In the sale was con
signed by A. Lewis Oswald and 801d for $450.
The buyers were Frank and Elton Young of
of
John
Rhodes.
Beatrice,
Neb.,
Cheney.
furnished the top calf at $325. The buyer was
H. Hellmlch. of Greensbnrg. The cow average
was $317.75. heifer average $337.77 and tbe calf
average $189.37. John Fawcett. of 'MIssouri,
bought one. and William Gosney. of Colorado,·2
head. The rest stayed In H;ansas, Bert Powell
was the auctioneer. He was
_assIsted by Law
rence Welter.

buyers made good selections. The ofrerlng was
of good quality and Indicated Improvement over
previous olIerlngs. The weather was Ideal and
local buyers plentiful. Col. Alien. of OhiO, as
sisted by local auctioneers. did the selling.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
_

around

E
-VI

.

About

was

to, Nebraska farms.

,

..

NEBRASKA

went back

JUDGING MAllo
UAL •• IITE

90 Head

head averaged $392.35, the females averaging
5387 and the bulls $419. All cattle stayed In
Kansas except the aged bull. A banquet wail
held the night before, with the largest attend
ance In the history of the association

$270, with a top of $350 paid by
Henry, of Dakin. Nebr. The females
averaged $282, with a top of $350 paid by Frank
:J. Schultz. of Geneva. Nebr. ThIrty-nine head
average
Wm. :J.

Featuring

Picketl- from the herd and sired by
W.H.R, Truepex 4th, KaYQ Star, Del
Kayo 1st, and Kayo Baron. Priced

wIth·
top of $575 paid by Gordon Janssen. of
Bushton. for a cow consigned by Louis Berens.
The top heifer sold for $535, was consigned by
Hnnter aud purchased by Jan8sen
Flfty-two

l\ULKlNG SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held their annual
state sale at Fairbury, October 19. About 400
visitors and buyers were In attendance. Tbe bull
The

c

"

a

ber 23. Breeders and farmers from far and near
presen t. George Gelssert, of Ogallala. Neb ..
paId $1.475 for the top female of the sale. Tbls
was tbe top price of the entire auction. Forty
females were sold at an average of $442 and 39
bulls averaged $340. The 79 bead sold made a
general average of $390. With the exception of
the $1.476 female, the entire olIerlng was taken
by Kansas breeders and farmers. The cattle
were presented In very fine condition. Colonel A.
W. Thompson did the seiling.

.

especially good.

..

were

old. Also her maternal brother born February
5, 1948. or a SOil of IIlxle out of a good Lizzie

AN OUTSTANDING GROUP
OF REGISTERED
HEREfORD BULLS

Breeders and visitors from Kansas,.Oldahoma,
Colorado and Missouri m�de up the
audtence at the KANSAS MILKING SHORT
HORN annual sale held at Hntchlnson the latter
part of October, Six bulls sold for a total of
$2.515. with a top of $700 paid .by Gracey It.
Lewis. of Texas. Thl� bull was consigned by
Joe Hunter. of Gene�eo. The second high bull,
from the Heidebrecht Bros
of Inman. sold for
$400. The buyer was Louis H. Berens, of Collyer.
Twenty-six females sold for a total of $10.040.

RANCH, located at Brookville. famous
for Its outstanding breeding Herefords. was the
site of the 15th auction sale. Saturday. Novem

HOLSTEIN BULLS

.

Texas.

CI(

Glenlane OHers Reg.

•
.

of

auctioneer.

%. Price $175.
ERNEST A. REED" SONS, LYONS, KAN.

.

.

under 6-months·old bulls and young open heifers
sold below their value. But taken as a whole,
Manager Hobart McVay saY8 the sale was en
tirely satisfactory. Bert 'Powell wa8 the aue
tloneer. Mr. McVay says the future of the Hol
stein business Is as good as the pnllIng power of
the Kansas Farmer.

Altho the sale was held only a few miles from
the state line. Kansas farmers and breeders took
43 head

'-

signed by L. Berry. of Wilsey, sold to Clyde
Altenread. Hutchinson. Seventeen head of bred
heifers averaged $276. with 2 tops Of. $425. The

wood, and again by Homestead Hereford Farm,
Levant. Sale Manager H. A. Rogers says the
sale was good but would have been better but
for tbe bad weather condition. All but 3 head
stayed In Kansas. Another sale by the aSSOCia
tion bas been annonnced for March 28. 1947.

ikU�o!!,-;:f\�I��ll i���lbOel1�e�g;:;�agt�nls r�:.d rgf
In
year. ReasonAble

Beef CATTLE

The CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREED
ERS' sale held at Hutchinson. November 11
brought out an appreciative crowd of about 400.
The 16 consignors sold a total of 109 head. Ten
bulls from 6- to 12-months-old sold for an aver
age price of $160, with a top of $225 being paid
by W. Sommers. of Conway Spring s, The female
average was $289. with a $600 top reached twice.
One consigned by Matt It. Kandt. Herington,
went to R. Haleys. of Texas, and the other con

female average was $250, with a top of $350
paid twice; once by Forck Brothers. of At

OrfCTlng 3 or 4 head--dam and dnughters
recently fl'csh wlth calves at foot suitable for

REG. BROWN SWISS COWS

3 Cows. Some yearling heifers. Also bull calves.
ROY E. WEBBER,'K1NGIIIAN, KANSAS.

HEREFORD SALE' held

A' large
crowd
of
Here.ford
buyers and
entbuslasts attended the annual ASSOCIATION
SAL}; AT ATWOOD, November 8. Bulls sold for
an average price of $268.
with a top of $700
being paid by Fred Moaher. of Rexford. The

t'AMILY OROUP

,

16, was attended
about 500 buyers. bidders and Interested
cattlemen from surrounding terri tory. Included
In the buying were names of such prominent
Kansas breeders. as Waite Brothers, of Winfield;
Ted Brown. Fall River; and W. J. Brown & Sons.
Of Fall RIver. The top bull went to Ted Brown
at $400. and the top female sold for $MO. going
to the same buyer. Waite brothers took the sec
ond top female at $500. The 10 bulls averaged
$277, and the 37 females brought a total of
$12.525. an average of $338. The sale total on .47
IOt8 was $15.295 a general average of $325.
Johnston and ·Slmms were the auctioneers. The
cold rainy day kept some buyers away. Every
thing 8tayed In Kansas and the local demand

the final outcome of the sale was very satisfac
tory. The top price paid at this auction was
$425 by G. G. Watts. of Roswell. New Mexico.
for a heifer consigned by E. L. Stunkel. Peck.
Mr. Watts purchased 4 head from this olIerlng.
The female average was $200.

REG. HOLSTEIN ORMSBY

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
Correct Type.
High Production.
Popular Bloodlines.
RANSOIlI FARIII, HOMEWOOD, KANSAS

by

chilly
Impassable. Consequently. the attendance was
not as large as had been expected. However,

very

FARl\I, WHITEWATER, KAN.
.Jacob H. Wiebe.

The TITUS &: STOUT
at Cottonwood Falls. October

Wednesday. November 6, the CENTRAL
KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS beld their
annual

.

unusual demand for

breeding age. With the sale went the first
bull calf to be sold sired by CK Cascade 10th. a
bull purchased from Rancho Sacatal at Denver
In 1945. The 6-weeks-old calf will be developed
for a herd sire In the Circle F Ranch and will be
seen In their show herd next year.

J .. n. J;'ANSLER

100 So. 16th.

an

of

and out of

o( 500 Ibs.

breeding. Priced

reports

OAK LAWN

year.

Herefords In the southern states. A sale of 10
yearling heifers was made recently to the Circle
F Ranch at Hazelhurst. MIss. The heifers were

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE
Sired by

Brookville,

l
",

tletam Butterfat Victorine A. R. 12114.1 lb.
-"1<. 619.1 butterfat. Also yearling bnlls and
bull calves.

of
discouraging this enterprising firm. have
added strength to their untiring elIorts. They
now have one of the largest and hlgheat-produc
Ing herds In the state. Nothing has been or will
be neglected that Is calculated to Increase pro
duction and a more perfect type of Holstein
cow. Representatives of their breeding herd can
nearly always be seen at the best shows and
fairs of the state. and failure to win creates
added determination for a better exhIbit next

GENE SUNDGREN, manager of CK RAN..CH
at

REGISTERED GUERNSEY
PROVEN HERD SIR,E
!?L�..':.;d�,�a1f.� �=n7��'��������

Years of hard work and Intelligent effort on
the part of KENNETH PHILIPS and his sons.
Holstein breeders of Manhattan. have made
possible rewards beyond their greatest expecta
tions. The disappointments that go with the
business of breeding registered cattle. Instead

tloneer.

Good.

Dairy CATTLE

signed by Oakridge Stock Farm. ColumbIa, Mo.
ThIs bull was the hIgh-seiling bull of the auction.
Iowa, Arkansas. and Kansas buyers all selected
a few head each but most of the sales offering
went to Missouri
buyers. Roy Johnston and
press representatives conducted the sale.

the good ones. Due to the III health of Mrs. Far
ris a complete dispersion of the herd will be
made on December 12. Bert Powell Is the auc

Bacle'. Yetta or Oz, produced 685.90 Ibs. of
fat and classified Very Good. His last two
sons now for sale, serviceable age registra
tions applied for. calfhood vaccinated.

TaU"

Jim Osborn, RIdgeway. Mo. One thousand dollars
'lVas paid by IlL t;. McCrea, Maysville, for an
October, 1943. son of Oakridge Revermere. con

POLLED SHORTHORN BUL.L.

Eggs,

�

For

Bale. Registered; 1 dark' roan. 2 'AI -years-alii;
best of breeding. Cbolce blOodlines.
,.
'
E;':£; :imrl'T, Bt., .•• :.&JIIL1I!INi!I DN8A8
.

.

...

:

Butter:
Wheat

Corn.
Oats,

1

Bal:ley
'.

Alfalfa

PrairiE

,

,

-

for December 7J 1946

KaMa.! Farmer

The A. A. Stallbaumer and

Harry Burger Holstein Sale
Monday, December 16, Baileyville, Kansas l:��{'
at the farm

Selllng

(on

rock

road) 8 miles

north and 1 % east of

Baileyville and 14 miles northwest

of

Seneca, Kansas,

�so HEAD---�-�
•

-

Mr. Stallbaumer
In' a Complete

Harry B,urger
of Seneca

Dispersal

Consigns

18

ReCJ. Cows.
Bred and Open

17
,

11 He.ad Frolll the

Heifers and 5

)

,

Best of His Herd

YounCJ Bulls-.

'.

.

•

•

Marathon Bess Burke 3d

Every animal In this herd descends from a grandson of Marathon Bess
Burke 3rd, the bull that established the great Collins herd at Sabetha and
was the foundation for the gdOd herds of Emil
Menold, Louis Strahm and
Harvey Bechtelheimer
Marathon Bess Burke 3d was a SOIl of Marathon Bess Burke from a 991lb. fat daughter .of Sir Pleterje Ormsby ·Mercedes 37th.
D. H. I. A. 'records will be available on every' milking female for Oct.,
··Nov., and Dec. Most·dams and granddams have complete records.
11 2-year-old daughters of Shungavalley Champion Sir Betty sell-6
milking. This sire is a son of Ki'ng Creator Champion Segis
6' daughters of Collins Farm Count Bess Burke (yearlings) represent
some the best type. registered �olsteins In Kansas. This young sire traces
directly to Marathon Bess Burke 3d.
A complete line of dairy equipment also sells.

The Elsie Cow

A severe hailstorm necessitates

reduction

of this old-established herd.

,

The

•

OfferinCJ

.

1

.

·

a

daughter

Includes

Clyde H1I1 Royal

Rock Elsie

4 cows with 400-lb. records

are

3

Dictator, proven sire.

daughters

�ulls

.

and·2 lions of

all

are

and

one son

of

bred to Royal

of serviceable age.

.

Clyde H1I1 Royal Rock Elsie is an inbred son of the Gold Medal sire, Rock
River Hengerveld Al (classified excellent) out of his greatest
daughter,
"Elsie" with 880 fat, also Excellent.

.

The. opportunity to buy tried and proven seed stock comes only in sales of this kind where years' of effort and intelligent
selection have been practiced. This is the place to buy Holstein foundation stock in 1947.-Jesse R. Johnson.
.

·For..Catalog �ddress E. A. DAWDY, Sale Manager, Salina, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell.

The combination of Marathon Bess Burke's

The

Livestock

Public Sales of

Hereford Cattle

Breeders'
Febr'i:':rl��'¥t���d'to���;k�e���rd
Association, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.
Sr�ffd'r';n��n�fgf,'s, Manchester, K;an.
Fe)lr'3�y
Sale
Clay Center,
Kan.

February 3-Walte Bros Winfield. Kan.
February 26--Barber County Hereford Breeders'
Association, Medicine Lodge, Kan.
..

and

Harry
9aIe

Dawdy,
�':..";:�er��YrnV��Ii<:a��n.
& Sons. Topeka, Kan.
December 16--H.
W.

farther away

B,lsel

February 22-Andrews. Crews and Keuner, Cam'.
bridge, Nebr. Thomas Andrews, Sales Manager Cambridge, Nebr.
February 22-Thos. Andrews Dispersal Sale,
Cambridge, Nebr.
·

·

.

.

I\Ulklng 'Sbortbom Cattle
Council

December ll-Hardlng & Wilhelm,
Bluffs, �owa. H. C. McKelvie.

were

In attendance.

Olrerlngs of

Poland Chinas, Durocs, Spotted Polands, Chester
Whites and Berkshlres were distributed. The_ tOP_
price of $100 was paid for a Duroc boar con
signed by Willard Schurle. Another boar of the.
same
breed also sold for $100. This one was
from the Wesley Braden herd. -John Rogers sold
a spotted gilt for $80. Roy ·Martln sold a Chester
White boar for. $72.50. The top Berkshire, a
boar, from the George Carpenter farm, sold for
$80. Seventy-five per cent of the offering went to
buyers In. Clay and' adjoining counties. Ross
Schaulls was the auctioneer.

Sbortbom Cattle

sale'Manas;er.

.

'Duroc Hogs

�

Many

held their

Stallbaumer
E. A.

A.

16--A.

New Corn Treatment

The CLAY CENTER pure bred hog breeders
first annual production sale at -the
fair grounds In Clay Center. October 26. A good
crowd of local buyers and a sprinkling from

Holstein Cattle
·

I\IILKING

two of the 33 lots sold were 15 months and
younger. Only 2 mature animals were Included
In the sale. The bull average was $209.23 with.
a top of $300 paid by Galle Brothers of Mound
ridge. J. B. Reimer, of Satanta. bought the top
female at $400. The 'females averaged $224. Mr.
Heidebrecht pronounced the offering as selling
In good' useful breeding form but not fitted. He
aays the sale was fine from the standpoint of
both buyer and seller> Gus Heidebrecht was the
auctioneer. He was assisted by Harold Tonn.

January '1-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed-

De�ember

I\laPHERSON-RICE COUNTY

SHORTHORN BREEDERS' held their annual
production sale at McPherson, November 13.
According to Secretary C. O. Heidebrecht about
250 visitors and buyers were present. Twenty

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
March l_Reed Stock Farm. Wichita, Kan.
April ll>-Penney & James, Hamilton, Mo,

at

Mike Wilson and J. R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.
Hill Farm Herd.

grandsons and Rock River Hengerveld Al made the great Clyde

December 12-Fred Farris & Sons. Faucett. Mo.

January 25-Harry Givens; Manhattan, Kan.
February 6--Wlllls Huston, Americus, Kan.

All but 4 of the selected. Guernsey cattle sold
th� KANSAS STATE'GUERNSEY sale, Octo
ber 18, went back to Kansas farm herds. The 40

In

Hereford Hogs

February 21-Kansas

Hereford' Hog

Association.

head sold for an average price of $403. Mrs.
John W. 'Wofford, of Milford, was the second top'
buyer, paying $700 for a choice female from
the Ransom Farm ecnstgnment. The top price
was $705 paid by Forrest Johnsoll for a well
chosen female ttom Meadow Lodge Farm. The

Breeders'

.

SPotted

Poland Cblna Hogs

Febr�!�,
�.rR;;; le�I�I�alie�y�g:;:
l!��I��?e
at
Topeka. Kan.
Fairgrounds,

following 'KaI\sas buyers paid $400

.'

Sheep
December

10--Kansas Purebred Sheep -Breeders'·

Kan. Rufus F.
Cox. Secretary, Kansas State Oollege, Man·
hattan, Kan.

Hutchtnson,

Assoctatton,

1I111111111111111111111U1l1l11l11ll1l11l11l11ll11l11ll11ll11l1l1l1f11ll11l11l1l1ll11l1l11ll11l11ll11l1J.!
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Trend of the

.!

Markets

§

.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops fO'r best
quality offered:
Week MODtll
Year
Ago
Ago
Ago
Steers.
$29.00 $27.00 $17.65
26.00
24.35
Hogs.............
14.55
.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

...

..

Eggs,

Standards

..

Butterfat, No.1....
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, YeI'low.
Oats, No.2, White..

Bar.ley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie, No'. 1

..

:

Try

.

Lambs........
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.

24.25

23.60
.20
.40
.45lf.,
.80
.75
2.26% 2.15
1.46
1.53
.89
.89
1.31
'1.35
35.00
34.00
'25.00
22.00

.20

14.50

.18%
.43
.46

1.71%
1.14
.80
1.27
30.00
16.50

more

for'

-

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
old-type

treatment -ror seed corn have been
eliminated with announcement of an

entirely

new

method

-

method.

the

slurry

tion of the chemical disinfectant in the
form of water suspension that coats
each seed with a protective slurry of
the consistency of ordinary buttermilk.
This gives greater accuracy and uni
formity of the dosage. It also elimi
nates flying dust.
The new treating machine synchro
nizes flow of seed and slurry so every
bushel of seed gets the same amount
of disinfectant. The slurry is prepared
by adding 1 pound of the new powder
to 1 gallon of water. Each gallon will
treat about 32 bushels of seed corn.
The seed dries so quickly it can be
sacked directly from the treater and
stored under 'any conditions of tem
perature and humidity suitable for un
treated seed..
The new product will. be available
commercially in late summer. New
type treating machines. for this method
are in production.

��re,G�grtt.\!"':,"olu:�:re
R�{;{�h l,�::d;��, H8IifI�
Records. Calfhood vaccinated. Bulls from calves
Wl:.rtc;a��II: ;�'t�J�':' (c��o ce.), !iAN.

Cook's

Sired by

a bull of Fllntstoue breeding. Several of
them are out of daughters of the Kansas Grand
Champion, Brookside i\lapperton. $150 to $200
while they last.

.

Milking Shorihorns
CI .... lfled-Tested

Retnuh Royal Styll.t 43d
Now In service following Fox's Victor 3rd:
We offer bulls from small calves to service
able age. 3 of them out 'of ·R. M. cows' tllat
are now on test. Farm 1 mile west of
Lyons
and 2 II" miles north.

CLARENCE B. COOK, LYONS, KANSAS

.

Polled Miking' Shorthorns·'
Young polled red and

bulls out of extra

roan

���dC��!:),� tr��\:lk'i.�lI'bt!t es r,:��nPo��e:�r�
R.

M. pedigree. Our last three
from leading eastern breeders.

herd sires

.

W. A. HEGJ,E '" SONS
I.os'r SI'RlNGS, KANSAS.

RED
MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS

.

Classlfted and Te"ted.
Bull calves, 2· to B-months-old. Also a 3.
year-old red son of Ulnll'sdale Pride 13 and
out of Artesian Roan Lady HM. Bell
Boy Lee
by Strathbran Bell Boy and out of Dorothy
Lee Rose (10,800 Ibs. milk and 487 B. F. Jr.
2) In service. Visitors welcome.
J. E. HUGENOT· I\UNNEOJ.A KANSAS.

a

HILLTOP l\IILKING SHORTHORN FARI\I
High producing cows headed by Olwood Grim

Yeast for Feed

Manufacture of a cheap feeding
yeast for livestock from waste wood is
not "just around the corner," as some
prophets claim, states-U. S. D. A.
It still remains to be proved whether
fodder yeast is a better food for cattle
than urea, and to what extent it may
replace other natural protein-contain
ing foods. The quantity of fodder yeast
made in this .country to date has been
insufficient to make adequate feedipg
tests, says U. S. D. A.

MARDALE
MILKING SHORTHORNS

new-type seed treater, 'as
well as a specially formulated powder
known as "Arasan" SF fungtctde, Du
Pont believes it has solved the problem.
The slurry method involves applica

Using

• ·Jlm. A i i a tt.f1,.,;i i j ••

.

'

I

or

Individual antmata:
Dean H.
Hyer, Olathe;
Howard Zook, Rozel; W. W. Graber, .Pretty
Prairie; Eckman Brothers, Baldwin; Warren
.wofford, Milford; D. R.
Tobiason, Willis;
Arthur Schrag, Pretty Prairie; Elmer E. Gra
ham, Stalrord; 'Janet Mae Mossman, EI Dorado.
The big attraction of the sale was the 4·H and
F. F. A. heifers with bidding limited to approved
members of those groups. The 9 heifers sold.ror
a top of $500. The buyer was Forrest Johnson. of
Home. The average .was ·,240.:10. All but one of
the buyers were from Kansas. Bert Powell was
the auctioneer. He was assisted by Chas. W.
Cole.

.

of

disadvantages

POLL BULL CALF.
registered.

For Saie. 6-months-old,
producing dam. His sire

Out of

weighed 1830 lbs.

high
as

"

.

J. W. lI[cl<'ARLAND, STERLING, KANSAS.

Livestock

Adv,ertising

16 Column lnch

Rates

$2.50 per Issue

3.50 per Issue
¥" Column Inch.
Per Column Inch.
7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

accepted.
KaUBas Farmer Is now published on the
first and third Saturdays of each month"
and we' must have copy by Friday of the
pll,evloll8 week,
,",;SSE R. JOHNSON PleldntBn
Ka.nRas Fanner
Topeka, Kansas
.

SHORTHORN.' BU.L�S
����ltn(r��f{:'n�I�;;f�:�lcan
AL�RED
KANSAS.

MILKING-BRED
Herd bull,

sired by

the famous Duallyn Prestyearllng). Also 1

ElI[I\IO'l', BELOIT,

3·

year-old. HERl\IAN. SIEI\LENS, Buhler, Jiftnsa ••

,.

..

..

I

V.

HOW HI'GH CAN' YOU G,O'?,
HiERE'S A
A
His

FARMER W'HO

AS:OVE

MILE-A'N'D-,A-QUARTER
name

is R. L. Williams,

and his farm is located

this dry land.

II

a

high altitude I must have good equipment and the
best of petroleum products. In 1916 I started using
Conoco Products. I am using N-tane gasoline, Nth
Motor Oil, Conoco Pressure Lube, Conoco Cup

•

who could as' for
-

anything m�re 1"

and

we certainly salute R. L. Williams for
like his. Successful farming at an alti
tude of6, 700 feet-over a mile-and-a-quarter above

more?'�

level-requires good men as well as good equip
ment and good petroleum products.
Judging by the thirty years during,which he has

sea

..

'

every' advance that the most scientific research caD

de�lop- and �e mos�!mode� methods pro�uce-.,
-

"All Conoco Products

are

'To.,F

",

on

:.

Behind the CQDsisterit'wcCess!of.'conoco Nth :a:n,o,tQr.
oil lie two important .victories in Oenoco researCh
laboratories. The �t 'of these is the de:v:elopment
of a special mgredient called Thilllkene inhibitor,
which possessea the �PQrtant pro�rty of helping
to keep engines clean"fight corrosion, and slow qp
any tendency of motor oil-to break down in hard.
service; The second' is the 'wonderful discovery' of
N�h oil's.Seemingly miraculous 'OlD-PLATING Ingre
dient; �cq bonds lubricant to 'metal throug);l tI;le
very same JDolecular',attraction which holds the'
particles, of any substance together.

'

,,'
•••

"The results I have had from all Conoeo products,"
Mr. Birkbeck writes, "are entirely satisfactory in
every way. Nth oil has kept my engine repairs on
my tractor, truck and car down to a very minimum,
I use Conoco greases on, all my implements and
power machinery and find them superior and built
for the job intended todo,

,
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Burlington, Kansas, we have 'Albert Bh-kbeck, who
started wi�h Conoco products ten years ago on his
farm, and whose father used them ten years before
that-a total Qf twenty moreyears with Conoco.

That rise of ground behind where R. L. Williams and
Conoco Agent Jarrell stand is 6,700,feet above sea level.

,

Inside

yoUr imgirl�; iIiiS'special ingredient f�rms

OIL-PLATIN� on fine-finished working parts, helping
to guard: them �gaips� wear=-and against lots of
added carbon, 'gum 'ilDd',8Iu�ge.

"I use Conoco N-tane_ hi all. my power equip
ment, truck andcar, It gives my F-20 lots. of power
for all jobs and giv.es me extra l:Diljla�e in my truck

"

level. at medium alii;'
tudes, or' as "sky high''' as R. L; Williams, you',ii
find COilOCO N.th motor oil and other Conoco prod
ucts ready .to. work overtime in protecting yoUr
engines and all your power equipment,
Just -phone Your Conoeo Agent today. He'll
bring you all the Oonoco fuels and lubricants yo,u'
need. Testand prove them in your own engines and
equipment �g�t now. We know you'll be satisfied."
Whether you farm at

Ooneco Agent :Beach gives Albert Birk
beck "ell:ceUent service-day or night,"
according to the latter's statement.

sea

,,'

;

An idea that helps get farm work done in- less time, is well !"ortb
IIlDY man's dollar-c-and a dollar is just what you'll get-for each of
,,your original ideas printed. Address aU ideas to The TaM Trud"
care

of thia paper.

Paradise,

C. W. Miller of
Texas, taught his calves to take
milk from a bucket by starting them on "soda straws"
which he cut from discarded garden hose. As he reports,
he "placed one end in the milk and the other end in the
calf's mouth. Nature took its course!"
The �¢ration below shows an ingenious I>aint-stirring
attachment Warren Armstrong of Elk City, Oklahoma,
made to use with his hand drill.

From Grant, Nebraska, Kate Kraft WIjtes to suggest
quick-drying of sweaters on a clean window screen placed
between two chairs to allow the air to circulate from below.
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So far, the experlence'of these two men adds up
to forty-eight years, which is-a: good fbng-time'to
test petroleum products in farm use, 'And here at

Conoco-products are "TOPS' in my
prod
moneYl�ving D.
J.
Agent,

me, excellent sen?ce-day or Dight�
and believe me that means a lot...,
The: total of sixty-eight years of experience wj,th
Conoco products repreSented by these: meD 'is an
impressive record-and- one that spea� blghlj:of,
Conoco qulility. There-are good reasons for the high
quality of ev.ery Conoco product for farm u,se, b¥t·
here !Ve propose to talk,about; jpst, one of those
producta-c-Oonoco Nth motor ,oil. For what is 'trUe
9f, '(:lO.noco Nth oil in itS own sp� w_ay'� tr.U.e:ij('��
general ot'every Concco b�.bricanf;,and-Conoco fuel::Into every product Conoco makes for farm.use goes

prompt delivery-who could ask for anything

job

All

Beach, gives

writes,

In return

car.

way of-putting it and 'are real
ucts in the' long run. My ConocO

"Lhave
"For the past eighteen years," he
been using Conoco products in all my equipment
and am perfectly satisfied with them.' By using
Conoco 100 % I know I can expect and receive the
maximum performance, from:my equipment at all
times. I am also receiving prompt delivecy through
your agent, Mr. Twayne Austin. So there you have
it-products,. service,. dependability. economy and

Grease and Conoco Transmission Oil. I have used
these fine products with the very best of results. In
fact I drain Nth Motor Oil only every 120:hours and
to date have had no repair bills except for grinding'
the valves on my 1935 Farmall H Tractor. I salute
you and your Conoco Agent for very fine products
and service."
a

'.

The man who asks that question is Lloyd Brower,
who faniJ.s 1.340 acres of wheat and alfalfa near
Arbon, Idaho, and also runs over 300 head of cattle
with the assistance of his wif�, two daughters and
hired men. Mr. Brower has two' heavy-duty trucks,
two tractors, a Massey Harris combine and a 'pick
up truck. In addition he operates a Chevrolet
motor with electric welder and, a Delco light plant.

Farmall H tractors, one a 1935 and one a 1943. A
1936 Ford truck, Kohler Light Plant, power potato
sorter, plows, planters, and cultivators. This equip
ment works at an altitude of 6,700 feet.

doing
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"My equipment," he writes, "consists of Two

"Since I raise these very fine potatoes at such

SEA

used' Conoco products in a:ll JUs farm machinery,
those products come in for a salute. too. N�w here's·
another farmer whose long-time use of Conoeo
products argues the same way

ten miles northwest of Steamboat Springs, Colo
rado. On his 160 acres he raises 100 acres of grain
and 55 acres of Foundation Certified Seed potatoes,
his potatoes averaging from 165 to 240 sacks per
acre on
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